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1

Executive Summary

This document reports on the co-creation work under taken in South Lakeland (UK) as part of an H2020 project
entitled Mobile-Age. South Lakeland is largely a rural community. Our initial broad focus, as outlined in the
grant proposal, was independent living. We report in detail on the fieldwork conducted over two phases. The
Co-creation project in South Lakeland was a bottom-up and demand driven co-creation project. It was a
stakeholder driven process, where we did not assume that we understood the issues involved, or that we
knew a priori of potential solutions. Therefore, the process was participant-driven and emergent. Phase 1 ran
from April 2016 to January 2017. Phase 2 from March 2017 to March 2018.
The first phase primarily sought to ascertain a specific service concept pertaining to independent living.
Through discussion and workshops with a broad range of stakeholders in South Lakeland, we defined the
specific focus of the Mobile-Age Project in South Lakeland as being on loneliness and social isolation.
Addressing loneliness and social isolation can lead to significant socio-economic benefits such as reducing the
number of healthcare visits and allowing older adults to live independently in their own homes for longer.
Dealing with loneliness and social isolation is a complex and multi-dimensional problem for which there are
no simple solutions. Phase 1 sought to understand the practices of older adults as they seek to, or do access
services relating to social connectedness and also technology. Based on this in-depth understanding, a
prototype application was developed, based on open data, to support the provision of services that address
loneliness and social isolation. The aim of this first co-creation phase was to develop a clear service proposition
with our stakeholders and a prototype that would inform the design work in Phase 2.
We designed Phase 2 to build upon the insights and lessons learned in Phase 1. The low level of technology
adoption amongst our older adult target group, and the sparse technical infrastructure available in the rural
setting, meant that the prototype applications we developed (in Phase 1) for the older adults, most likely will
be used by intermediaries on their behalf. Therefore, we planned to focus our work on intermediaries such as
family, NGO and government staff and volunteers. The aim of Phase 2 then was to develop the demonstrator
applications, based on open data, to support services that address loneliness and social isolation in this rural
setting.
In addition to reporting on the stages of co-creation in South Lakeland, this report then details the lessons
emerging in relation to co-creating with older adults, the methodological implications, and lessons pertaining
to open data and co-creating software. Finally, we provide extensive appendices, not only providing details of
the work done but also the various methodological “tools” that were used as part of the research.
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2

Introduction

2.1

General introduction

Co-creation is seen as an effective strategy or approach to create relevant and meaningful service delivery, by
governments and NGOs to citizens (Alves, 2013; Bason, 2010; Brandsen & Pestoff, 2006; Osborne, Radnor, &
Strokosch, 2016). In co-creation there is no a priori separation between the consumption and production of
services. Co-creation focuses on the role that service users can play in both the consumption and production of
service delivery. Therefore, it challenges the traditional approach of seeing the consumer–producer
relationship in adversarial terms and rather emphasizes their interdependence—that is, service delivery is
viewed as a collaborative process. One of the key reasons for this turn to co-creation is its perceived potential
to deal with a wide range of factors that inhibit the effective delivery of public services. Some of the key
advantages of this approach are that (Alves, 2013; Bason, 2010):
•

By involving frontline delivery staff in the process, their expertise and capabilities become
recognized.

•

Service user involvement often transforms their attitude to service quality and improvement.

•

Through the co-creation process, all stakeholders become more sensitive to the diverse demands,
needs, and preferences of users and suppliers of services.

•

The co-creation process has the potential to accelerate service delivery innovation.

•

Some argue that it is also a means to address the democratic deficit in service creation and delivery.

From the above it is evident that there are many good reasons to engage with a co-creation process in
developing appropriate technological tools and processes for service delivery to older adults. However, there
are also significant issues, especially when working with older adults, as we will outline below. In what follows
we will account for our co-creation work in South Lakeland, UK, as part of the Mobile-Age project, covering a
period of approximately 24 months.

2.2

Co-creation focus, problem, and value proposition

In South Lakeland (SL)—which is largely a rural community—the specific focus of the Mobile-Age Project was
on loneliness and social isolation. This specific focus itself was co-created, as it emerged from our engagement
with a broad range of stakeholders. Our initial broad focus, as outlined in the grant proposal, was independent
living. However, as we explored the issues pertaining to independent living, the NGOs and local authority
claimed that independent living could be extended if we could provide an intervention that addressed
loneliness and social isolation in this rural setting. Broadly defined, we see loneliness as referring to the
perception by older adults that there are no significant others involved in their lives, while social isolation
refers to the limited quantity and quality of social networks available to an individual (Gierveld, van Tilburg, &
Dykstra, 2006). These are of course mutually reinforcing. Addressing loneliness and social isolation leads to
significant socio-economic benefits, such as reducing the number of healthcare visits, and allowing older
adults to live independently in their own homes for longer (Findlay, 2003; Gierveld et al., 2006; Steptoe,
Shankar, Demakakos, & Wardle, 2013). Dealing with social isolation and loneliness is a complex and multidimensional problem for which there are no simple solutions (Gierveld et al., 2006). Nevertheless, enabling
connections in order to facilitate the development of significant social relations emerged as an important
factor in addressing the two issues. Enabling connections simultaneously addresses a number of key indicators
in the Age-friendly Environments in Europe (AFEE) framework (figure 1) such as:
•

Social environnent: Social participation, and Social inclusion & non-discrimination.

•

Physical environment: Transport and mobility.

•

Municipal Services: Communication and information.
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Figure 1:Age-friendly Environments in Europe (AFFF) Framework

In addressing these key indicators, we focussed on participation in the social environment by:
•

Creating supportive environments for social exchange and providing opportunities for social contact
in the community. More specifically, empowering older people to participate in activities & increase
awareness of existing activities by using existing open data infrastructures more effectively.

Older adults want to participate in meaningful social interaction—through locally organised social events and
activities—both as participants and as volunteers. However, such participation is difficult because of a number
of factors:
•

Information about events and activities are fragmented across many service providers who have
multiple, often exclusive channels of communication; some paper based and located, some digital
but not readily accessible.

•

Transport to and from the events or activities is not readily available in the timeframe required. This
is exacerbated by cuts to the provision of transport in rural areas.

•

Other environmental information such as weather, physical accessibility, toilets, etc. is not readily
available.

In sum: the cognitive and logistic burdens of finding organised social activities and organising resources (such
as transport, cost, suitable clothing, etc.) to attend these events are so high that it is extremely difficult for older
adults to participate. Thus, non-participation becomes the default and participation becomes exceptional. This
inability to connect leads to social isolation and loneliness. This makes future participation less likely – in a
self-fulfilling cycle. The co-creation process focused on creating a social connectedness application (or
applications) in a secure and trusted environment.
A number of key elements are Central to any successful IT solution:
•

The solution must be rooted in the everyday situated practices of older adults.

•

The solution must not detract from, but rather enhance their existing social interaction.

© Copyright 2018
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•

Any technological solutions must provide them with a safe and trusted application that is stable and
which they can rely on.

•

Any technological solution must enable intermediaries to use it on behalf of older adult.

2.3

Target audience

The Mobile-Age South Lakeland socio-technical solution to facilitate social connectedness is important for a
number of different stakeholders.
•

Older adults: As already indicated, older adults, especially those in rural areas, have significant
cognitive and logistical barriers that make it difficult for them to participate in locally organised social
activities. The Mobile-Age solution creates enabling links that would reduce these burdens and make
it more likely for older adults to participate. This social connectedness has the potential, in turn, to
reduce social isolation and loneliness.

•

Relatives: Relatives, especially those that are distant, want to support their family members to be
socially active. However, they find it difficult because much relevant information is not available to
them, as it is often physically rather than digitally distributed, and often not reliable. A social
connectedness mobile phone application (hereafter ‘app’) enables them to be aware of relevant
activities for their family member and to be in a position to facilitate participation (through, for
example, organising transport, etc.). This is especially important if the older adult is not digitally
‘connected’—due to cost and lack of coverage in the rural environment.

•

Elderly care and support providers: Support providers (who often have a mobile device and access to
the internet) can locate information about events and provide a schedule of relevant events and
activities to ‘unconnected’ older adults.

•

Local government: The local government (as well as NGOs supporting older adults) can use the
analytics of the social connectedness app to organise more appropriate events/activities as well a
gain a better understanding of the needs of older adults in their region.
Value proposition of the South Lakeland Mobile-Age co-creation project:
To provide a practically relevant solution that will reduce the cognitive and logistic
burden on older adults to find relevant and meaningful opportunities for social
engagement, using existing open data sources.

2.4

Co-creation model & introduction to co-creation

Co-creation is central to the Mobile-Age project, for the reasons suggested above (Alves, 2013; Bason, 2010).
Mobile-Age developed a specific co-creation methodology or approach, collaboratively, through an actionlearning process (documented in D1.2: Interim Study on Co-creation Practices). In this co-creation
methodology, a co-creation project is divided into six different streams of activity, as presented in Figure 2
below.
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Figure 2: Work streams of co-creation

These streams of activity are not sequential but rather overlap at various stages of the co-creation process.
The first stream of activity concerns planning and evaluating co-creation. This includes the scoping of the
project, the planning of resources, considerations about ethics and the continuous evaluation of a co-creation
process. The second stream of activity covers continuous engagement with stakeholders throughout the cocreation process. The third stream concerns the co-creation of a service concept. In this case, this includes
the development of ideas about the service to be co-created based on the needs and requirements of older
citizens and intermediaries, the definition of a (rough) service concept and the subsequent refinement of this
concept. The fourth stream is concerned with (open) data, the use of which was stipulated in the funding
remit. It includes the identification of existing and missing data, the collection, validation and quality checking
of data, the creation and integration of open data, and the editing of data and information. The fifth stream
is concerned with the co-creation of software. This includes the identification of desired functionality,
prototyping and user testing. Finally, a co-creation process needs to include activities pertaining to
exploitation and dissemination. For more details on our co-creation approach, please refer to our interim
guidebook on the design and deployment of co-creation approaches (D1.3).
In this report, we will account for our activities in two co-creation processes: South Lakeland - Phase 1
(03/2016 – 01/ 2017) and South Lakeland – Phase 2 (03/2017 – 03/2018).

2.5

Stakeholders involved in the co-creation activities, and their roles

Below is an overview of stakeholders that may be involved in the co-creation of open data-based public
services. Please note that their roles may be overlapping.
•

Local/regional government can manage co-creation activities; they may also serve as members of
the core project group or as experts for a specific service domain. In many cases, local government is
also a data owner.

•

Software developers may include IT departments in public authorities, SMEs or civil society
organisations such as the Open Knowledge Foundation.

•

Older adults are a key stakeholder for co-creation activities; they may participate in the core project
group or engage in the broader co-creation activities.

•

Service providers such as government, social welfare organisations, religious congregations or NGOs
may be part of the core project group or engaged for specific input. Some of the service providers
may also provide (open) data. Ideally, one of the service providers involved in the process will ensure
the sustained deployment of the co-created service.
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•

Intermediaries (professionals and non-professionals) may support the co-creation activities by
providing input for specific tasks in the co-creation process. They may become users of the service to
be developed.

•

Facilitators are individuals experienced in working with older adults and/or groups. They support the
co-creation activities through e.g. running workshops, focus groups, interviews.

•

Other organisations & individuals comprise for example senior citizen organisations, senior citizens
clubs (e.g. computer clubs) but also media and journalists that may report on co-creation activities (and
thereby support engagement as well as dissemination).

Figure 3 below provides an overview of the different stakeholders.

Figure 3:Stakeholders in co-creation of open data-based public services

2.6

South Lakeland: The field site in context

South Lakeland (SL) sits in the south east of Cumbria—the county that SL is a part of. The district contains some
of the UK’s finest natural environments; including some of the most well-known tourism areas of the Lake
District National Park and parts of the Yorkshire Dales National Park. With a geographical area of 1,534 km2,
South Lakeland is the second largest district in the county. Kendal is the largest town and administrative centre
of South Lakeland with Ulverston in the west of the district being the second largest. There are several other
towns spread across the district, which provide focuses for the surrounding rural areas, including Windermere,
Ambleside, Grange-Over-Sands, Milnthorpe, Kirkby Lonsdale and Sedbergh.
South Lakeland is a very rural region. This rural geography and demographics means that infrastructure such
as transport and communication infrastructure (especially broadband internet) is not readily available. Where
it is available, it is often prohibitively expensive (in some cases £400 per year, which equates to 80% of a monthly
income for those on state pension). Moreover, SL has a significant older adult population. For example, 0-14
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year olds make up 14% of South Lakeland’s population; the lowest proportion in Cumbria and below the
national average (17.7%). Residents aged 65+ years account for 25.5% of the district’s population; the highest
proportion in the county and well above the national average (17%). The district’s population is ageing. While
the district has good north-south road and rail links, given its rural nature, many communities experience
disadvantages in accessing services. South Lakeland is part of the county of Cumbria. To get a sense of some
of the challenges facing SL we provide an infographic in figure 4 for Cumbria (the county of which SL is a part
of) as a whole.
The images below (figure 4) provide an overview of the location of SL and the rural nature of the region.
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Figure 4: Images of and key indicators for Cumbria - the county of SL (from Cumbria Revealed (2017)
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Typical towns and villages of the district are Kendal (the regional centre), Grange-over-Sands and Staveley,
described below.

2.6.1 Kendal
Kendal is the local market town (with a population of approximately 30,000) and the location of the SL District
Council. Most NGOs working with older adults have offices in Kendal.

Figure 5: Images of Kendal environment

2.6.2 Grange-over-Sands
Grange-over-Sands is one of the larger towns (with a population of approximately 5,000) and developed in
the Victorian era from a small fishing village. It has a rail connection to the main network and is popular as a
retirement location.

Figure 6: Images of Grange-over-Sands

2.6.3 Staveley
© Copyright 2018
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Staveley is a historic village in the District of South Lakeland in Cumbria, 6km northwest of Kendal, with an
approximate population of 1,500.

Figure 7: Images of Staveley

2.7

Our approach to co-creating the value proposition

As stated above, the co-creation project in South Lakeland was both bottom-up and demand driven, and a
stakeholder-driven process because we did not assume pre-existing resources, or knowledge and solutions,
a priori. Therefore, the process was participant-driven and emergent. The co-creation activities were
longitudinal and divided into two Phases (as shown in Figure 8).

Figure 8: Overview of the Mobile-Age project in SL

Phase 1 was designed to explore those services that might support independent living, first, by examining
what services were perceived by stakeholders to be especially meaningful in addressing the issue of
independent living in South Lakeland. This allowed us to specify and agree the specific focus of the co-creation
outcome in South Lakeland for both phases. The focus was defined as loneliness and social isolation. Second,
Phase 1 examined which practices of older adults might use to access services to address these two issues.
Third, and based on this in-depth understanding, Phase 1 sought to develop a prototype application, based on
© Copyright 2018
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open data, to support the provision of such. Thus, the aim of this first co-creation phase was to develop a
clear service proposition with our stakeholders and a prototype that would inform the design work in Phase
2. It ran from April 2016 to January 2017.
Phase 2 built upon the insights and lessons garnered in the first phase. Central among these was the realization
of the importance of intermediaries. The sparse technical infrastructure available in the rural setting, and the
low level of technology adoption amongst our older adult target group, meant that the prototype applications
we developed were more likely be used by intermediaries, on their behalf. Therefore, we planned to focus
Phase 2 work on intermediaries such as family, NGO and government staff and volunteers. The aim was to
develop the demonstrator applications, based on open data, to support services that address loneliness and
social isolation in this rural setting. Phase 2 ran from March 2017 to March 2018.

2.8

Overview of the document

The remainder of this document is structured as follows. Section 2 examines our first phase of empirical work
in South Lakeland. Section 3 reports on our formative evaluation of Phase 1 and the lessons learnt. Chapter 4
outlines the Phase 2 of co-creation and the demonstrator application that was developed. It concludes by
describing the evaluation of Phase 2. Chapter 5 discusses the lessons that have derived from the overall
project, and chapter 6 offers a brief conclusion.
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3 Phase 1: South Lakeland Prototype Development (March
’16 – January ’17)
3.1

Co-Creation Process: South Lakeland

3.1.1

Rationale for co-creation in South Lakeland in Phase 1

As indicated above, although we started with the notion of independent living (as defined in the grant
proposal) we soon discovered that the key issues for all the stakeholders were loneliness and social isolation.
Metaphorically at least, we wanted to start with a blank piece of paper – a clean slate. We did not assume
that we understood what this meant in practice, specifically, nor did we assume that a particular technological
solution might be able to contribute to addressing this issue in any particular manner—as is consistent with
our overall methodological orientation of doing a demand driven and bottom-up co- creation process. Central
to such a process was to explore the daily practices of the older adults. That is, we wanted to understand
how they spent their time, what they prioritized, and so forth. Furthermore, we wanted to explore the
resources that they had available to them in dealing with the problem of loneliness and social isolation. Only
then would we start to bring technology into the equation (as and if appropriate). Our intention was to use a
prototype not only as an end but also as a probe to explore and understand the significant practices of older
adults in terms of how they lived their lives in such a rural setting, and how this might be linked to loneliness
and social isolation. Differently stated, we wanted to start where they were rather than where we assumed,
they were, and, where they wanted to go—in terms of solutions—rather than where we thought they should
go.

3.1.2 Introduction to field site for Phase 1
As mentioned above, many older adults in the South Lakeland area live in isolated rural areas or alone. Census
figures show that there are 7,600 one-person households aged 65 and over and 5,802 family households
where all members are aged 65 and over in the district (Office for National Statistics, 2011). These older adults
face many of the problems identified by the Cumbria Foundation’s ‘Cumbria Revealed’ report (Beeforth, 2017:
see Figure 4 above), such as poverty, poor health, loneliness, lack of mobility, and so forth. Specifically, a
report commissioned by Age UK (South Lakeland) in 2014 with their client base identified the following as the
dimensions that would most add to their quality of life:
•

Maintaining or developing social networks.

•

Maintaining or developing new interests and skills.

•

Feeling wanted and needed through volunteering, providing family support or making a contribution
to one’s community.

•

Still exercising choice and control over one’s life.

This provides a clear prediction of the priorities of the group of older adults that we were working with.
However, the challenges faced in realising these ambitions are significant. As an indication, we want to
highlight the diversity of interactions required to address some of these by looking at Ethel’s journey (in figure
9). This figure indicates the number of information resources and points of interaction that an older adult
faces when interacting with NGOs and the local public authority. The fragmentation and diversity of points of
contact is staggering.
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Figure 9:Ethel's journey (access to resources and help) - source SLDC
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Our early research and interactions with key stakeholders indicated that this diversity and
fragmentation placed high (cognitive and organisational) demands on the older adults in terms of
knowing what opportunities were available, and how to access these. With this broad context in
mind we engaged with the stakeholders in a co-creation process—one that was bottom-up,
demand- driven and did not make any assumptions about potential solutions, beyond the need
to work with open data.

3.1.3 Planning
The initial steps of planning co-creation involve scoping the project. Surveys of
existing services and data were required as well as the identification of key
stakeholders.

3.1.3.1 Problem focus
The broad issue that SL sought to address, in accordance with the grant proposal,
was independent living amongst older adults in rural settings. As suggested, our
approach was such that until we had engaged in in-depth interactions with the
older adults, NGOs and the district council, we were not able to specify the focus
of the co-created services, the app, and the open data that would be explored in
the service concept stage. Our approach to technology design was thus attentive to the problems
that have beset many alternative development approaches that are solution focused from the
outset. We were attentive to the dangers that beset technology projects that already have the
service and the technological solution pre-determined prior to co-creation. In other words, we
wanted to avoid what people often refer to as a ‘solution looking for a problem.’ Adopting such
demand-driven, bottom-up, position is a significant resource commitment as much investigative
and scoping work needs to be undertaken with actors at the start of the co-creation process.
However, for longitudinal (i.e. long term) co-creation studies such as this, this investment early on
in defining the co-creation focus has proved invaluable.
We undertook extensive secondary data research into issues pertaining to independent living in
rural areas, and into the demographics of older adults living in rural versus urban districts, and of
the population of South Lakeland specifically. This helped us to understand the issues related to
the broad focus of the co-creation project better. Knowing the demographics also helped us to
prepare for the recruitment of older adult co-creators. South Lakeland District Council (SLDC) and
Age UK South Lakeland (Age UK SL), the main NGO for older adults in the area, both agreed to
participate in our project. As well as their staff and volunteers, they agreed to facilitate access for
us to recruit older adult co-creators.
Thus, this first stage sought to explore the specific framing of the project with local stakeholders and
to locate this understanding within the national and pan-European position. We explored the
range of services already provided to older adults in the district. These included social security
(access to information on funding for housing and other benefits); day-to-day social opportunities
(e.g. lunch groups, accessing friends/visitors); and government services (meals on wheels, refuge
collection, repairperson scheme etc.).
SLDC and Age UK SL identified four issues that they considered central to independent living – (i)
loneliness and social isolation, (ii) access to transport (iii), access to services, and (iv) access to the
internet and technology use more broadly. We then conducted further secondary research in each
of these four areas. Through ongoing discussions with the local stakeholders, and by reviewing
secondary (e.g. policy) literature, we found that loneliness and social isolation was stated
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repeatedly to be the most significant issue, because it is the cause of many physical health and
mental health conditions.1
To address loneliness and social isolation specifically, we initially focused our work around an
award-winning assessment (The Compass Assessment) 2 that Age UK SL undertakes with their
clients. The assessment seeks to identify older adults that may be at risk due to a number of
factors:
•

their locality and the (lack of) access to services such as shops, doctors, and chemists
nearby;

•

the maintenance and suitability of their home and any service that might support them;

•

their social connectedness in relation to regular contact with family, friends and local
groups;

•

their financial situation and how this affects what they might be able to access; and
finally

•

their physical and mental health.

The issue of transport was identified as being especially crucial for older adults in this rural
location. Indeed, Age UK highlight that transport is crucial for older adults to access group and
individual social connectedness opportunities. However, due to the recent government austerity
measures in the UK, there has been a reduction in funding to rural transport.
Accessing services is a third key theme that has emerged. It was claimed that as these services are
provided by different government departments, as well as a wide range of NGOs, then it is difficult
and time-consuming for older adults to find out about the services available and then to be able
to apply for them. For example, physical exercise classes, luncheon clubs and IT training are
provided by a range of NGOs, while social benefits (financial), the ‘handyman’ schemes and
assisted refuge collection are provided by SLDC.
Fourth, access to the internet became a significant concern at this early stage of the project. We
were shocked at the low uptake of technology amongst older adults in the district, shown in the
Age UK SL survey. With low internet use and poor broadband and 4G access, we worried about
The key insights/outcomes for the planning stage in Phase 1:
•

Explored and understood what is considered important within the theme of
independent living.

•

Considered the understandings of independent living and technology with a broad
range of older adults, and government and non-governmental stakeholders.

•

Reviewed some secondary literature available in the locality, nationally and Europe
wide.

who might use any services that we develop and how might they access it?

Refer to http://www.campaigntoendloneliness.org/wp-content/uploads/Promising-approaches-toreducing-loneliness-and-isolation-in-later-life.pdf
1

2

See https://www.Age UK.org.uk/southlakeland/our-services/compass-in-cumbria/
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The outcome of this first co-creation stage in Phase 1 was that we had a good overall
understanding of the broad problem situation and thus were able to plan who to recruit to as cocreators and/or interviewees, what secondary literature to review, and how to plan the initial cocreation workshops.

3.1.4 Engaging stakeholders
Our intentions behind stakeholder engagement were threefold. First, we
sought to explore the issue of independent living with the key stakeholders,
SLDC and Age UK SL and with older adults themselves. Second, we wanted to
consider the secondary data relevant to this domain. Third, we wanted to
recruit older adults to join us as co-creators.
Our stakeholder engagement and our planning co-creation phases overlapped.
Clearly, you cannot plan without engaging with some of the key stakeholders
first. Thus, as already documented in the first co-creation stage, we held
meetings with our key government and Non-governmental stakeholders (SLDC
and Age UK SL) to explore what they considered to be fundamental to address,
with regard to independent living in South Lakeland. As we explained, during these meetings, it
became clear that we should focus on loneliness and social isolation. Subsequent meetings
explored this theme in more detail.
A second aim for engagement was to agree the shape and nature of our access to staff in both
organisations. It was important that we establish what they would support, and who we could
and could not contact. For example, Age UK was divided into two departments, services and retail.
We were granted full access to the services part of the organisation, but specific permissions were
required each time we contacted one of their retail stores. We interviewed 6 SLDC staff members
and 2 Age UK SL staff members. In addition to meeting with senior SLDC managers, we interviewed
many reception and customer service staff. The 2 people in Age UK SL that we interviewed
undertook detailed (Compass, see below) assessments with individual older adults. We also
participated in many formal meetings with staff from both SLDC and Age UK SL.
A third aim for stakeholder engagement was to discuss and gain access to the older adults
themselves. At this initial stage, we wanted to gain access to a wide variety of older adults rather
than restrict ourselves to those who were already interested in information technology (IT). We
were conscious that it was important to gain an understanding of the issues relating to independent
living for all older adults before we embarked on our co-creation activities. This meant we could
attend better to the issues of accessibility from the outset. Therefore, we attended many events
that Age UK host such as knitting classes and exercise classes. We conducted three focus groups
with participants at exercise or ‘knit and natter’ clubs. While attending these events we also
sought to recruit participants who would participate in our co-creation project workshops.
During our recruitment drive at the social events for older adults, researchers often participated
in activities at the meets (e.g. exercise at exercise clubs) or volunteered in assisting in the
organisation of activities (e.g. in a leisure centre fun ‘Olympics’ meet). This helped us become a
part of their group thereby enhancing the scope for casual conversations with the organisers. This
proved invaluable in both gaining a better understanding of independent living and gaining help
from Age UK staff to identify older adults who might participate in our co-creation workshops,
based on their knowledge of those that attended their events. However, most of the older adults
we talked to were not interested in technology and could not see any benefit from using it: a
recurring theme.
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Figure 10: Recruitment at Exercise Club event Fun 'O' lympics in Kendal

Assembling our first core group of co-creators. Our initial attempts at recruitment attracted
considerable interest. However, it became clear that many of them thought that they would be
taught some IT skills and did not appreciate (or particularly value) the idea that they could become
co-creators of relevant and meaningful solutions. Although it was important to try to engage with,
and to offer the opportunity to take part in co-creation to all, it would not make sense to engage
people that were not interested in developing potential technological solutions at all. Recruitment
therefore turned out to be more complex than we had imagined. Getting older adults to commit
their time and resources to an activity where the potential outcome was not clear– given the
opportunity cost of doing something else that is potentially equally or more meaningful – was very
challenging. Therefore, we settled on a small group of dedicated co-creators. However, we were
clear from the start that this is likely a self- selected group and that we needed to make every effort
to expand our inputs and test ideas from the co-creation workshops with other relevant
stakeholders, continuously.
The outcome of this co-creation stage was that we had managed to secure access and to recruit
participants from all the stakeholder groups.
The key insights/outcomes in this engagement stage in Phase 1:
•

Secured access to the key stakeholder groups: older adults, government and NGO
staff and volunteers.

•

Identified and recruited appropriate core group of co-creators.

•

Exploited and refined the focus around the overarching theme and issue with cocreators.

•

Identified the need to test ideas from co-creation workshops with broader
constituencies.
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3.1.5 Co-creating a service concept
The initial tasks associated with the co-creation of a service concept include a
preliminary survey and analysis of existing services in the chosen domain as well
as the development of initial ideas.
As planned, co-creating a service concept has been necessarily the lengthiest of
all the co-creation stages in Phase 1. This stage was crucial, as we needed to
understand all of the issues pertaining to independent living, and to explore the
themes that had arisen from the workshops with both older adults and with the
government and non-government organisations. This needed to be done before we
could start to specify the service concept. Furthermore, we needed to be able to define the service
concept in advance of knowing what the possible technological developments might be. We
outline below the workshops and other activities that allowed for ongoing iterations in specifying
the service concept.
In Phase 1 we had seven regular participants who attended our workshops; five female and two
male participants with an age range between 66 and 80. Their media profiles are in Appendix 1.
We conducted four exploration workshops with our participants in this second co-creation stage
to understand and formulate ideas relating to loneliness and social isolation (including accessibility
and open data). We concluded this stage with a separate workshop with staff from SLDC and Age
UK SL. The purpose of this final meeting in stage two was to feed the progress of our fieldwork
back to these organisations, and to gain their consent and support for the focus of our project.

3.1.5.1 Workshop 1 – Familiarization
The intentions of the first two-hour workshop were first to familiarize participants with each
other, second to outline the aims of our project and third to introduce the key ideas of co- creation
to our participants.
The first workshop was semi-structured, in the sense that we had a plan for what we aimed to do,
but not for the specific activities we would undertake with participants. We introduced the project
and the members of the team, and asked everyone else to introduce himself or herself. Most of
the participants knew one another (as we did) from attending the same social events. This was very
helpful as introductions were short and people felt at ease with each other. We also had to factor
in time for participants to read and sign the ethical consent forms.
We then introduced the overall aim of the project and explained why and how we would like them
to become co-creators. This led to some of the participants saying that they did not know much
about technology. We expected this and steered the conversation to each of them being able to
say something about technology; specifically, what they had used it for, and what they want to
use it for. It became apparent that many in the group were interested in, but had very limited
experience of using technology. However, they were all interested to learn more about
technology. A large part of this workshop was spent thereafter reassuring participants about their
important role in the project and the limits of our expectations of them.
The final part of the workshop focused on practicalities such as how best to schedule and organise
future co-creation workshops. What transpired at this early stage was how busy many of our older
adults were. It proved hard to find a regular time and day when they were all available. We also
had to work around the availability of a room.
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The outcomes of the workshop were that all participants seemed positive to come to the next
workshop, all had signed ethics forms to enable their participation, and we had fixed a meeting
date that suited everyone.

3.1.5.2 Workshop 2 – Calendar Exercise
The intention of the second workshop was to find out what the older adults do during a typical
week. This was in part a response to our reflections from the first workshop and from the
discussions during the recruitment stage pertaining to how busy many of the older adults were.
The second workshop attracted several new participants. We began the session with brief
introductions, and due to the new participants, reiterated the aim of the project. We waited until
after the session had finished to ask them more about themselves and about their use of/ interest
in technology. While we were pleased to welcome new participants, it was disruptive to the start
of the workshop. However, it is something that we recognised might happen again.
This workshop was designed around a structured calendar exercise. The calendar exercise (see
Appendix XI) sought to explore the “ideal” week and the “actual week”. Participants filled in a
paper calendar listing the actual activities they had done, or had planned to do, that week. They
were also asked to complete another calendar that listed the activities that would be included in
their “ideal” week. What emerged was the importance of ensuring that they had social
interaction throughout the week. All participants shopped daily, volunteered, attended social
events, educational events and physical exercise activities. All participants highlighted the
challenges of transportation. Further, planning their week ahead was also important to them.
Indeed, we got the sense that knowing that they had something planned for most of the week
was almost as important as attending the social events. Figure 11 provides an illustration of the
activities that older adults liked to undertake in an ideal week.

Figure 11: Sample of the 'ideal week' calendar

A second intention was to develop a good relationship with all participants. A researcher worked
closely with the participants while completing the calendar form. This not only allowed an
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opportunity to understand better the reasons behind what they recorded on the calendar. It also
provided a means to develop good interpersonal relationships with the participants.

Figure 12: Participants working on the calendar exercise

The two new participants, who had missed the introduction to the project and to the co- creation
process, required extra support and explanation. However, it transpired that they had thought it
was an extension of an existing tablet/mobile phone training workshop. For example, one
participant came to the workshop because she wanted to learn specific things about using
technology, for example how to sell items on eBay. Indeed, she raised a specific question– “I’ve got
an old mobile, and I don’t know how to retrieve messages” and expected us to help her with this
during the calendar exercise. These two participants dropped out of future workshops.
The outcome of the session was positive, nonetheless. We had a good account of the activities
they did and would like to undertake, and several participants took blank sheets with them to ask
their friends to complete. The importance of social interaction and planning a busy week become
a key lesson that has followed us through the co-creation process.
We also decided that if new people joined in future, we would have to go to a separate part of the
room and explain the purpose and the process of our co-creation work.

3.1.5.3 Workshop 3 - Plan B
The intention of the third workshop was to seek to prioritise the themes that emerged from our
analysis of the calendar exercise. We had developed cards with some of the key practices that
participants had recorded such as shopping, exercise, education, walking, knitting, technology
classes etc. for them to work through and prioritise.
Unfortunately, only two participants attended. Both had completed their calendar in more detail,
and one had asked a friend to complete a calendar. We discussed which aspects of the week were
especially important to them. The discussion then moved into a free ranging discussion about
transportation in rural areas, living alone, the need for social interactions, use of services
(particularly refuse collection) and crucially, what the older adults considered to be important for
them to remain independent. One outcome was that it became clear how fiercely independent
both people were. They actively sought out opportunities for social events and were keen to learn
how to optimise their use of information technology.
The second intention of this workshop was to find out what other older adults thought about
technology and/or why they used technology. We asked them to discuss the reasons other older
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adults they knew used technology. Asking about the use or non-use that other older adults made
of technology led to less candid responses. People were more critical of others than they were of
themselves. They explained that few of their friends and neighbours have an interest in technology
that; they do not see why they need to use it and what they can gain from it. While clearly
challenging for us, this was a helpful confirmation of what the Age UK SL representatives had told
us. It also reconfirmed the findings from the co-creation recruitment stage. One outcome was
that while we needed to build something initially for the co-creators, we also needed to keep this
group of non-users in mind if our project would have any significant penetration.
Finally, it transpired that Age UK SL had organised a special social event at the same time as our
workshop (which was unknown to us). It highlighted that we needed to ensure that we were
informed about events Age UK SL were hosting when organising future workshops and interviews
etc. It also highlighted the importance that older adults place on attending social events.

3.1.5.4 Workshop 4 – Prioritizing Exercise
The intention of this workshop was to start to prioritise the activities for which we should seek to
design technological support. Thus, for the final workshop with older adults in this second stage of
co-creation, we ran the prioritisation exercise that had been initially planned for Workshop 3.
The activity asked the participants to rank issues that had emerged from the calendar exercise,
informal discussions and interviews. We circulated cards with the themes that they had provided
from previous workshops (and interviews) and asked each person to comment on each theme.
We also asked participants to volunteer additional themes. This prompted considerable
discussion. We then asked participants to place each theme in ranked order of importance. The
aim of this activity was to prioritise different themes to gain a clear understanding of what we
would initially develop. Figure 13 below indicates the text provided by one of our co-creators
under one of the themes (Transport) that we asked them to prioritise.

Figure 13: Prioritisation example from one of the co-creators

The outcome from this exercise was that social events and opportunities to meet other people was
the most highly ranked theme that emerged. The other themes in ranked order were transport,
information provision, trusted trader, benefits and shopping.
However, when we started talking about technology, the issue of trust arose as a key concern for
several in the room. They were concerned that their details may not be safe, and they may be
subject to phishing or other unsolicited contact. They were also distrusting of recording financial
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details. They did not want SLDC, and to a lesser extent Age UK SL to know about their financial
circumstances.

3.1.5.5 Feedback/consolidation Workshop with SLDC and Age UK South Lakeland
The intention of this workshop was first to feedback the themes that had been prioritised though
our co-creation workshops to the key stakeholders. Gaining SLDCs and Age UK SL’s continued, and
future support was crucial to the success of the project.
The emergent themes of the fieldwork were grouped under the following broader categories:
(a) The older adult experience of technology; (b) Social activities; (c) Interactions with government
services; and (d) Trust. Each theme was discussed in detail with the representatives from both
organisations. Both Age UK SL and SLDC concurred with our findings and agreed that we should
prioritise developing an events application, a services application and a trusted portal. The
safe/trusted portal was something that both organisations were especially keen to pursue. SLDC
also provisionally agreed to host the service once it had been developed.
A second intention was to consider the issue of designing for the majority population of SL. Here
we refer to those that did not have access to technology (later represented as ‘persona C’ in
workshop 18, see also Appendix VII). We discussed a number of possibilities: First, whether we
could design something related to Age UK SL’s ‘village agent’ services. Village agents provide local
support for older adults in need of services in rural regions of South Lakeland. Village agents were
often mentioned by participants as being highly beneficial. Second, whether we could use text
(SMS)-based invites for events and other activities. Both ideas were supported by Age UK SL and
SLDC as possible ways to develop the project in the second year.
The issue of automated form-filling also arose during the discussion. We discussed and reflected
together on the fact that one of the reasons for older adults’ reluctance to use technology was
because they are put off by the requirements to complete numerous different, and sometimes
complex and confusing forms to access services. We agreed that these were potentially important
issues that we would explore in Phase 2. Low recruitment was also reported and discussed.
The outcome of this workshop was that it allowed us to agree with Age UK SL and SLDC what we
would focus on in the next stage of co-creation – the design of the app. A detailed breakdown of
our interventions in the ‘Co-creating a service concept’ stage is presented in Appendix III.

3.1.5.6 Summary of the ‘Co-creating a Service Concept’ Stage
In summary, this was necessarily the most important and extended co-creation stage in Phase 1.
In line with our ethnographic and longitudinal approach to co-creation, we sought to understand
in detail the perceptions and practices of all relevant participants.
We explored and prioritised a range of important issues pertaining to independent living for older
adults in the South Lakeland region. We agreed on the next steps with both the co- creators and
the stakeholders. We agreed to proceed to the next stage of co-creation with a specific emphasis
on (a) social events of interest to our participants; (b) developing a trusted
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Portal; and (c) exploring possible services. We also identified issues that we would explore further
in Phase 2 of the work. This would focus on intermediaries and how we might provide services for
older adults that do not use technology.
This Service Concept is represented in Figure 14 below.

Key Insights/outcomes of co-creating a service concept stage in Phase 1
•

Explored issues pertaining to independent living and specifically loneliness and social
isolation.

•

Considered a range of technological functionalities.

•

Prioritised the services that would be beneficial with service users and providers.

Figure 14: Service concept of Phase 1
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3.1.6 Working with (open) data
One of the first steps to take was to generate a report about the data that are
available for the topic at hand, and to evaluate how appropriate these are.
Subsequently the next activity is the collection and validation of data identified
as relevant but not yet open, or still needing collection from various data
owners.
In Phase 1, accessing open data was one of the key challenges that we faced.
The service concept of addressing loneliness and social isolation did not have
an extensive set of existing open data upon which it could be based. Further,
we found that where a data source (e.g. bus stop locations) is available in our
study area, the same type of data might not be available in neighbouring
councils. As of July 2017, the SLDC had published 26 datasets on data.gov.uk3. However, little of it
was relevant to the services to which we were seeking to specify and design access. We identified
the following as some of the popular services relevant to the service concept that are available in
South Lakeland through open data and open data supported apps, and present them here with
comments on access:
•

Refuse collection, e.g. whatbinday.com/

•

Bus timetables, e.g. www.busguru.co.uk/

•

Train travel, www.networkrail.co.uk/data-feeds/

•

Google Directions API (car, public transport, etc.):

https://developers.google.com/maps/documentation/directions/
•

Calculate travel time and distance (car, public transport,

etc.):

https://developers.google.com/maps/documentation/distance-matrix/

3

•

Weather: https://openweathermap.org/api (no charge for trial but expensive if rolled
out).

•

Weather: Yahoo! Weather: https://developer.yahoo.com/weather/ (tests appear unreliable
and Access is limited to 2,000 signed calls per day). Note: There are alternative providers
(e.g. accuweather; wunderground), but all appear to incur charge.

•

UK sunset API: No need for an API, as we can calculate it
ourselves:https://stackoverflow.com/questions/2056555/c-sharp-sunrise-sunset-withlatitude- longitude.

•

Car parks in South Lakeland

•

Public Toilets in South Lakeland

•

South Lakeland District Council Constitution

•

Premises Licenses in South Lakeland

https://data.gov.uk/publisher/south-lakeland-district-council
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•

SLDC Planning Applications

•

SLDC Local Authority Land

•

UK food hygiene rating data (North West)

We reviewed the existing open data twice: early on in the project and again at this stage when we
were considering the open data needs that were specific to the proposed service concept. To
resolve this lack of relevant open data, two solutions were suggested: 1) Use participatory open
data, and 2) Open up existing data. Participatory open data involves getting end-users and citizens
to perform the data collection. This could take the form of adding (e.g. taking and uploading
pictures), editing (e.g. updating meta-data for some existing data), or deleting (e.g. incorrect or
out of date data) data through the use of an app. This raised some interesting questions and
challenges around how the data is correctly maintained or verified. However, it also had the
potential to support communal activities. The second solution (opening up existing data would
apply to e.g. local church newsletters, which are distributed frequently and contain useful data
such as local social events. This data could be digitized, and then parsed into a searchable and
open format; thereby supporting the growth of open data and its utility in society. However, this
would require work with the district council and NGOs to provide this data. Unfortunately, many
services are provided by small NGOs such as church groups or parish councils etc., many of whom
had no/little expertise in technology, as well as being distributed over a large geographical area,
with poor physical and digital infrastructure, meaning that this option would be problematic.
Thus, the availability of relevant open data was limited in the district, although existing
organisations, large and small, had some open data that might be helpful. We explained this
weakness to the main relevant stakeholders in the organisations, and advised them on what we
saw as the key issues and missing data sets. We then highlighted that some of the existing open
data was out of date or unreliable, and that they needed to review how they keep data up to date.
We also established the need to review open data once more in Phase 2. Finally, we also
recognised that older adults themselves had a potential role in collecting open data about social
activities and volunteering activities, which we needed to explore further in Phase 2.
Key Insights/outcomes on working with open data in Phase 1
•

Reviewed and identified open and proprietary data sources.

•

Few open data sets are specific to this rural district.

3.1.7 Co-creating software
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An initial step for the co-creation of software is to identify concepts and app
ideas, then gather requirements from each stakeholder. These ideas become
more refined as the service co-creation proceeds and relevant data sets are
identified (and/or potentially created). The stream of activities concludes with
testing and a review of functionality.
The aim of this stage of co-creation in Phase 1 was to develop a prototype
application to develop subsequently into a demonstrator app in Phase 2. We
ran five workshops during this stage. The aim was to focus on the issues agreed
at the end of the previous stage, namely events, a trusted portal and the
provision of services. Our 2 workshops in September 2016 were geared
towards data definition and designing around ‘events’, and the October
workshops, around ‘services’. Our November workshop continued the research investigations and
discussions around government services. Additionally, this workshop was used to gather feedback
on the content and design of our ‘events’ app. While our original plan was to organise our activities
around the distinct ‘Service and Data Definition’ stage and the ‘Co-Design’ stages (see Deliverable
6.3), our experiences while running the co-creation activities saw a strong overlap between the
stages.

3.1.7.1 Workshop 5 – Social Events
The first intention of this workshop was to show our co-creators a picture of a potential prototype
of the events application (a mobile phone with apps), to outline its suggested functionalities, and
to receive feedback about this interface. It was clear that the participants liked to be involved in
this design work, and appreciated that we had followed their suggestions to focus on events.
The second intention of this workshop was to ask the participants to help identify where they
looked for events. We showed the older adults a list of events we had collated from information
provided by SLDC and Age UK SL. These were events run by a wide range of different organisations
(See Appendix IX). We also discussed their needs and difficulties in accessing information and
attending events. The issue of searching for information and using search facilities became the
focus of discussion. Importantly, this also helped us to refine our service definition. This highlights
how many of the workshops overlap co-creation stages.
The outcome was discovering that they were unaware of many of the events running, and indeed,
of the organisations hosting them. Second, that they would have difficulty getting to some of the
locations due to limited transportation.

3.1.7.2 Workshop 6 – Information Searching
The intention of this workshop was to consider what information search functionality we could
build into the events app. It was clear from the previous workshop that information searching was
not something participants were necessarily familiar with (other than Google).
We observed how participants searched for information. We did this by asking them to test out a
range of different search filters that were available on popular websites. These included a
property website (Rightmove), a car sales web site with extensive filtering capability, and a
website providing ‘commute times’. Three researchers were present at this workshop. This
allowed us to work with participants individually. We observed the participants as they navigated
these websites on their mobile phones/tablets and, for one participant, on their laptop. We
answered questions that the participants raised and steered them through the search navigation
process when necessary. We wrote up observations after the workshop.
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We had planned to run the remainder of the session as a design experiment on paper prototypes.
However, due to the length of time required for some participants to use the search functionality
websites, this was not possible.
The outcome was that we developed a clear understanding of how difficult search filters may be
for some older adults. This suggests that a key software requirement is that the functionality of
searching needs to be intuitive, and possibly based on preferences.

3.1.7.3 Workshop 7 – Events App Prototyping
The intentions of this workshop were to display the first stage of events app design and to gain
feedback, and second to highlight the search filter design.

Figure 15: Basic prototype of an app

Figure 15 illustrates the basic prototype of the app’s home launcher screen, and Figure 16
highlights the events component. The screen formats were co-created with participants who
provided feedback about the design. This saw us draw and redraw several different screen
designs. The participants also suggested some new features such as a weather icon (to help them
plan their trip) that might potentially be included in the ‘app’. Some of the other ideas and
requirements suggested included location, sunset time and transport information. Again, these
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are all issues that helped them plan to attend events. Interestingly when asking for location
information, they meant not information about how to get to the location, but merely
confirmation of the building name, accessibility of the building and the street. Being a district of
small villages and towns, our participants knew the geography and could easily find places they
did not know. However, the co-creation of the app also revealed e.g. transport links that they did
not know about. There was discussion about providing the names of people attending the event,
but views differed on this issue due to privacy concerns, meaning that the issue of trust had
emerged once more.

Figure 16: Events app prototype

The outcomes of this workshop were initial feedback about the size of the different components
of the app, and more detailed feedback on the design of search filters.

3.1.7.4 Workshop 8 – Accessing Government and NGO Services
The intention of this workshop was to focus on the development of the services app. This
workshop further examined some of the issues identified in the service concept stage, and as well
as informing the app development it allowed us to extend our understandings of the possible
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support services to which the app might aid access. Specifically, we sought to identify the support
services that the older adults considered especially valuable.
We designed the workshop around a list of support services. The list of services (See Appendix X)
was drawn up by the researchers based on information provided by SLDC. This session was
devoted to discussion around: sources of information; participants’ experience with and knowledge
of accessing existing local government services; problems with access to information; and whether
there were services that they were unaware of (and why). This list was extensive and there was
insufficient time to review all the services during the workshop.
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A decision was made to complete this exercise at a later workshop.

3.1.7.5 Workshop 9 – Events App Prototyping
The intentions of this workshop included first to complete the discussion around the list of services, and
second to demonstrate the prototype. However, our third and primary intention was to consider developing
services for the non-users of technology in the district.
Transparency of the process was crucial to this aspect of our co-creation methodology. We would provide an
update and a review of plans at each workshop. At this specific workshop, we sought to report on the ongoing
development of the prototype ‘events’ app. We introduced and discussed the various functionalities of the
app with participants and received highly beneficial feedback on the design of the app: the output. Further
suggestions for refinement were noted.
The discussion around the unfinished list of services from the previous workshop was completed with the
workshop participants. The agreed list of additional services to consider included trusted handyperson
services, and community news.
We explored once more with our co-creators the possibility of developing services for “non- users.” We asked
how their friends and relatives might benefit from this events app. They discussed and suggested other ways
that that we could reach out to non-users (called ‘persona C’ in early workshops):
•

Public displays (interactive, and non-interactive) in Libraries, Post Office, Supermarket, charity shop,
SLDC offices.

•

Non-interactive displays, using inexpensive tablets, could be located in a prominent place in the
older adults’ home with a simple carousel that displays, for example, nearby events – perhaps mix
displaying a random selection with 10 frequent “featured” events. These could be expanded beyond
events to other Mobile-Age apps and info. This would of course assume some continuous or
intermittent connectivity.

•

SMS-based messaging to mobile phones and landlines were also considered. It was suggested that
individuals could get an SMS message the day before, or on the morning of the day, about all the
events they were interested in. This would offer opportunities to overcome some of the challenges
relating to accessibility to the internet and the costs associated with devices and monthly internet
subscriptions. This latter option was one that we would explore further in Phase 2 of co-creation.

The outcome of this workshop was a clear definition of the events app to be developed, and second a clear
prioritisation of services. Finally, we continued to develop our understanding of ‘persona C’ – the nontechnology user. Figure 17 shows some of the early prototypes produced and figure 18, some of the older
adults interacting with the prototypes.
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Figure 17: Screenshots of Phase 1 Events prototype

Figure 18: Older adults interacting with prototypes

3.1.7.6 Summary of the ‘Co-creating Software’ Stage in Phase 1
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In summary, these workshops sought to narrow down and define the development of a prototype events
application. The stage focused on developing an ‘events’ app that would facilitate attendance at social
events, leading to both design and specification of functionality. The workshops also assisted in
understanding the nature of services used most frequently by participants and the challenges they faced in
using them. This has led to the initial scoping of the services app potentially to include services such as
‘repairpersons’ and community news. It reconfirmed, as initially discussed in the service concept stage, that
provision of services within one application/container was required, and second, that this app must be a
trusted/safe zone.
Key Insights/outcomes of the Co-creating Software stage in Phase 1
•

Further defined issues relating to events.

•

Further defined and prioritised government and NGO services.

•

Considered issues such as search functionality.

•

Considered issues such as transport, weather and darkness.

•

Demonstrated and refined the interface of the app.

3.1.8 Exploitation and dissemination
When adopting a bottom-up longitudinal co-creation approach, it is crucial in the initial stage
to ensure that the service concept and feedback about the prototype app, and data, is clear
and agreed with any stakeholders who might run the service after Phase 2. In Phase 1,
‘exploitation’ was addressed in terms of stakeholder buy-in and specifying what would be
needed for them to host the services (if the demonstrator was developed sufficiently).
When following a longitudinal co-creation approach with multiple phases, such as the one in
South Lakeland, at the end of the first phase it is important to gain commitment for the
service concept and prototype, and to agree the plans to be pursued in the second phase of
co-creation with those that have agreed to host the service. Designing something that they
agree to host is key to successful exploitation in the final co-creation phase. The development
of a service concept (figure 14), and a prototype app that could be used to indicate that the
final app and service might become, was crucial to exploitation at the first stage. It allowed
the various stakeholders that might host it in the future to decide if it may be beneficial and supported by their
organisation, and whether they had the resources needed to host it. In SL this led to SLDC agreeing to host
the app. Co- creation was important here, as they recognised from the participation of their older adults that
they were enthusiastic about its potential. Likewise, the older adult participants in workshops could see that
the solution/service would be supported by the NGO (Age UK SL) and SLDC staff. This also allowed for plans
to be developed about possible exploitation at the end of Phase 2.
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Key Insights: Exploitation and dissemination Stage in Phase 1

3.2

•

Ensure sustainability by creating ownership - SLDC to host the app.

•

Test prototypes with a wide group of older adults.

•

Gain feedback from wider NGO, government and academic stakeholders.

Summary of Co-creation Interventions in South Lakeland Phase 1

This section provides an account of the interventions we have undertaken in South Lakeland during Phase 1,
between March 2016 and January 2017. A summary is shown in table 1. The right-hand column of the table
highlights the stakeholders we have worked with while the left- hand column highlights the form of
intervention.
Activities

Location

Number

Attendees

Meetings
ULANCS internal meetings

Kendal
Lancaster

6
38

SLDC, Age UK SL, SLH

Interviews

Kendal

24

SLDC, Age UK SL, older adults

Casual chats (exploration and
recruitment)

Kendal, Ings,
Staveley

18

Older adults, volunteers, Age
UK SL staff

Focus groups

Kendal, Ings

Observation

Kendal

Exercise group participants,
Knit
and
Natter Club
participants

3

In

‘desi
gn’
workshops

Our workshop participants

Workshops
(Exploration +
Design
+
Prototype
Kendal
feedback/test)

9

”

Contacting other organisations Kendal,

2

--

Grange
Table 1: Interventions in SL in Phase 1

3.3

Evaluation of co-creation process: South Lakeland Phase 1
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3.3.1 Methodology
The evaluation of the co-creation activities in South Lakeland was undertaken in accordance with, and as part
of, the development of the overall evaluation and Impact Assessment Framework (documented in D1.7). The
framework consists of three parts:
•

formative evaluation of co-creation process and development of outputs,

•

summative evaluation on finalised outputs and outcomes,

•

impact assessment and exploitation.

For each part, the framework defines the relevant criteria, indicators and guiding questions which have been
put forward to different stakeholders. Their answers and our observations have thus been documented
accordingly below, after outlining the relevant parts of the framework in a table. In Phase 1 we produced a
prototype application while in Phase 2 we have developed a demonstrator application. As explained above,
the purpose of this prototype was twofold.
First, it was used to explore the daily practices of older adults in order to understand the complex factors
that contribute to the creation of social isolation and loneliness. In other words, it functioned as a research
probe. Second, it was the starting point for the development of the demonstrator apps developed in Phase 2.
Thus, at the end of Phase 1 we planned to undertake only a formative evaluation.
Formative evaluation: in accordance with our reflective practice approach, we conducted evaluation
throughout the co-creation process. The focus was on the quality of the process and our interventions. The
purpose of evaluation was to look for potential improvements and corrections according to our own
observations and feedback from participants. The formative evaluation attends to the following dimensions:
1

Openness and diversity of the co-creation process to a variety of stakeholders:

2

The involvement of a broad range of different older adults (by age, health, socio- economic status,
education, skills, etc.).

3

Older adults’ ability and possibility to participate in the co-creation process:

4

The subjective experience of being able to participate actively in the process as well as the actual
degree of involvement, responsibility and ownership.

5

Transparency of the co-creation process to stakeholders:

6

Understanding the purpose of the co-creation process and what can be achieved; sharing of relevant
information about goals, plans and decisions made with participants and other stakeholders.

7

Relevance of the co-creation process for participants:

8

The relevance of the process (or aspects of it) in terms of participants’ needs, interests and
motivations.

9

Effectiveness of the co-creation process:

10 The effectiveness of methods and the whole process about the project goals and the concrete
process goals.
11 Participants´ learning:
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12 What participants leant through taking part in the co-creation process.

3.4

Formative evaluation of co-creation process and development of outputs

3.4.1 Openness and diversity
Dimension

Openness, diversity and inclusiveness

Explanation

The involvement of a broad range of different older adults (with regard to age,
health, socio-economic status, education, skills, etc.).

Guiding
questions

Methods/
Sources

•

Who was addressed by the recruitment? Who was not addressed?

•

Who participated in the process?

•

Were a broad range of people from different backgrounds and different
abilities involved in the process?

•

How representative was the sample? Who was missing?

•

Were the activities of the process physically accessible

•

Were there any activities to improve diversity during the process?

Participants
(Interview,
workshops,
focus groups,
observations, questionnaire) as well as observations by stakeholders
(interviews).
Table 2: Openness and diversity criterion

In Phase 1 we sought to recruit and involve a representative sample of older adults in South Lakeland. We
sought to recruit older adults from rural and urban districts, from a variety of ages, different genders and
those who had differing prior experiences with using information technology.
Our evaluation found that most of the older adults that opted to co-create with us were 65-80 years old. We
compared this age range to Age UK SL’s member profile and found it to be representative. None of our older
adults declared any health complaints. We identified that attending our co-creation workshops required a
considerable amount of planning by those living in rural areas due to the poor transport infrastructure in the
district.
The two evaluation dimensions that we actively sought to address in relation to openness and diversity
related to first the gender imbalance and second the self-exclusion of older adults who did not have an
immediate interest in technology. In relation to gender, as there were more female than male members in
our core group, to attempt to improve diversity we went to several initiatives that were focussed on men
(men’s lunches and men in sheds). Second, we were aware that many older adults in South Lakeland did not
have an interest in technology and/or have access to the internet. To address this challenging but crucial
group, we first interviewed government and NGO staff to try to understand why this might be and what we
might be able to do to make the project more inclusive. We also attended many events (non-technology
focused) that were hosted for older adults to try to better understand why many of the older adults did not
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use technology. We also sought to discover what they do to address their social isolation. Addressing the
requirements of this group was identified as being a key dimension for us to attend to in Phase 2.
In relation to openness, our formative evaluation survey found that we had arranged the workshops at times
that suited most older adults. While most co-creators attended all our sessions, one explained that this was
not always possible stating that they had missed a session as it clashed with a doctor’s appointment. Another
older adult recorded that, “sometimes my paid work meant I had to miss occasional sessions.”
Our survey also highlighted that participants felt that they could contribute to the different workshops and to
the development of the app. Indeed, all but two of our co-creators rated this aspect of the project at either
9/10 or 10/10. One co-creator stated in the evaluation survey that the workshops were not always as focussed
as they might like. They stated that this was due to the differing abilities and experience in the co-creation
group. This is challenging with such a diverse range of co-creators. The older adult co-creators were selfselecting, and there were not enough to separate them out into groups based on ability.
Furthermore, our evaluation survey respondents also highlighted that they appreciated that we would end
our sessions with an overview of the following workshop, and that all workshops started with a review of the
previous workshop. This was stated to help those that might have missed the previous session or to allow for
questions and transparency as will be discussed in more detail below.
A recurring theme with our longitudinal co-creators was that they appreciated the recap that we did at the
start of each workshop as it allowed them to catch up and ask questions if they
had missed a workshop. They also stated that they liked that we outlined the aims of the next workshop and
asked for feedback in advance.

3.4.2 Transparency of co-creation process
Dimension

Transparency and trust

Explanation

Sharing all information about goals, plan and decisions made with
participants and other stakeholders.
•

Were the aims of the project and the expectations of the
facilitators/researchers provided in writing and well understood
by all participants? Was it clear what would happen with the
output after the project would be finished?

•

Was it clear how decisions were made and was this
communicated effectively with all participants? Were decisions
logged and fixed in protocols, which were accessible and written
in the language of the participants.

•

Did the co-creation process enable the establishment of trust
between participants and researchers?

•

Was the process transparent to other stakeholders ?

•

What could be done in order to improve transparency and trust
building?

Guiding questions
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Methods/ Sources

Participants (Interviews, workshops, focus groups, observations,
questionnaire)
Table 3: Transparency and trust criterion

Our formative evaluation also asked our co-creators if the aims of our co-creation project were explained
clearly to them. We had handed out information about the aims of the project, and who they should speak
to if they were unsure about anything, to all our participants. For those co-creators that attended the first
two sessions we also spent time explaining this in detail and answering questions. In our survey, all our
participants responded positively bar one. Who stated that they could always ask questions if they didn’t
understand. Another participant stated that, “when suggestions have been made it is clear at the next session,
they have been acted upon… We have been informed that decisions have been made using our ideas and
suggestions.” Another stated that, “Thoughts and ideas have been listened to by the development team and
acted upon.” Thus, it was evident that the aims were clear and that they trusted us.
In our survey we asked them to explain the aim of the project. This is important to evaluating transparency
as we wanted to ensure that they knew what we were seeking to undertake. In the most part we were
delighted with the clarity of understanding. One of the participants captured the purpose of the project very
well, “Yes. The project’s aim has always been clear my understanding is of producing a workable “tool”
(hardware) with workable software for use by the elderly with no previous knowledge of technology.” Another
responded, “To engage in the design of the app and give feedback and advice on design, usefulness, ease of
use.” The clear understanding of their role in the project was perhaps most clearly captured by a co- creator
who stated that they felt their role was to represent those older adults that were not especially
technologically competent.
In relation to the one person who was not entirely positive, he/she responded that the project was explained
“reasonably.” While not negative we did not receive any further detail on their completed survey, it would
be that he/she might not have been at the first two workshops, or that the project had not unfolded in the
way that they had expected. The latter explanation is possible due to our intentionally open-ended cocreation approach.
Overall, the evaluation survey feedback was positive in relation to project transparency.

3.4.2.1 Relevance of the co-creation process for participants
Dimension

Relevance of co-creation process for participants

Explanation

The relevance of the process (or aspects of it) in terms of participants’
needs, interests and motivations

Guiding questions
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•

What were the needs and interests that motivated participants to
join and stay in the process?

•

To which extent and how did the co-creation process address
these needs, interests and motivations?

•

How relevant, interesting and useful were the sessions and
methods used?
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Did the process have any relevance beyond the participating
older adults?

•

Methods/ Sources

Participants (Interviews, workshops, focus groups, observations,
questionnaire)
Table 4: Relevance criterion

A further formative evaluation criterion relates to the relevance of the co-creation process for the
participants. Co-creation was a methodology and approach with which the older adults in South Lakeland
were unfamiliar. Indeed, they were unfamiliar with any design methodology. Our evaluation survey asked
them to state if they considered that sessions, they had participated in had been meaningful to them. The
responses were all positive but one (again). The most positive respondent stated on their evaluation survey
that, “I have considerable interest in any technology and the sessions have stimulated thought processes
(which is always useful when one gets older!!)” Others stated that they could see their input into the prototype
app. This was something repeated during the final co-creation workshops in Phase 1. Participants claimed
that this not only led to great personal satisfaction with the application but also reconfirmed the ongoing
relevance of the co-creation process. Importantly, one of our less technologically advanced participants
stated that, “Yes. Having never used a smart phone I found the panel very helpful in understanding what can
be achieved and how the app will work and be useful.”
With regard to the older adult that responded negatively, s/he answered a question about whether
participation had been beneficial that s/he did not think the workshops had been useful as “they are for you
not us.” Clearly, this is something that we were disappointed to see recorded. As all the survey responses
were anonymous, we could not question this further. We hope that co-creation was clearer in the second
phase, as the app was further defined, and that this will further reaffirm the important role all co-creators play.

3.4.2.2 Effectiveness of the co-creation process
Dimension

Effectiveness of the co-creation process

Explanation

The effectiveness of methods and the whole process with regard to
the project goals and the concrete process goals

Guiding questions
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•

To what extent did the co-creation process achieve the goals
of the Mobile-Age project and lead to a situated, practice based
understanding of accessibility, mobility and supportive social
innovations as well as the role and usability of open data?

•

To what extent did the co-creation insights inform the
technical innovations in the Mobile-Age project?

•

How well did the co-creation process meet the value
proposition in this particular case, i.e. produce a better
information service than existing ones?
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Methods/ Sources

•

Were all methods effective with regard to the process goals
and was the process efficient?

•

Could the output have been reached with less input?

Participants (Interviews, workshops, focus groups, observations,
questionnaire)
Table 5: Effectiveness criterion

The effectiveness of the co-creation process was viewed very positively. As one of our older adults
commented in their survey, “I think the idea of co-creation is genius… More heads to consider all aspects of
the app(s) and their application.” A further positive comment was, “I am loving doing this! It has been brilliant
for my self-confidence being allowed to have a ‘meaningful voice’. THANK YOU!”
Another reflected on one of the issues that we had already become acutely aware of, namely the
ineffectiveness of co-creation in recruiting older adults who might be isolated. Our participant stated that,
“Yes. Need to involve more people who do feel isolated. We are probably all people who are willing to get
involved with projects. I can’t say I fully understand problems of isolation (except ill health).” Thus, in order
to address loneliness and social isolation, the views of people qualified to advise on this issue (such as NGOs)
needed to be developed further in Phase 2. Another interesting insight that arose from the evaluation
regarding its effectiveness was that they claimed that co-creation is very slow. However, others commented
that ongoing support is crucial to allow for people to keep up. Therefore, the issue of the nature, differing
demographics and experiences of older adults that participate in co-creation is one key issue to arise from
our evaluation. Our understandings of the pathways to access that older adults encounter when they seek
to address their loneliness and social isolation were enhanced greatly throughout Phase 1. The lessons we
learned have been reported and conceptualised in D1.4.
Finally, as Phase 1 resulted in the development of only a prototype, its effectiveness was difficult to evaluate,
compared to the demonstrator application at the end of Phase 2.
Overall, the comments from participants show a good level of satisfaction with the process. They saw that
their views were being considered, and that they were shaping both the agendas for ongoing workshops
methodology and the nature of the prototype created at the end of Phase 1.

3.4.2.3 Learning of participants
Dimension

Learning of participants

Explanation

What participants learnt through taking part in the co-creation
process

Guiding Questions
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•

Were the learnings and feedback recorded and used to make
improvements to the co-creation process?

•

Were the learnings and feedback recorded and used to make
improvements to the products/outputs developed?
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Methods/ Sources

•

What were the key learnings for the project?

•

What were some of the unintended outcomes?

Participants (Interviews, workshops, focus groups, observations,
questionnaire)
Table 6: Learning of participants criterion

At the end of Phase 1, co-creators were familiar with all the co-creation stages and the prototype application.
In relation to their learning, it is clear from their feedback that much of their learning focused on their
confidence with both co-creation and technology. This was interesting and very rewarding, as all of them bar
one had started Phase 1 with little confidence in their technological competence. They responded on the
survey by saying, “I learned a lot about apps I didn’t know before and encouraged me to use them more in
general.” Another stated that, “he had learned how apps are constructed, and how important it was to work
with older adults to make it as clear and precise to their needs.” Perhaps the most encouraging survey
response, and one that we will end this section with, was how it was important for older adults to remain
intellectually engaged, “That my brain still works (!) and that the knowledge I have gained over the years is
still valid.”

3.4.3 Learning and Reflections about the Co-Creation Process (Phase 1)
These lessons are presented in line with the co-creation process that was followed in Phase 1 (shown in
Figure 19 below). We developed them through reflecting on our plans versus what actually occurred (see
Appendix II) This co-creation process was adapted based on the learning achieved in Phase 1 and the lessons
overall were documented differently for Phase 2. The learning of both Phase 1 and Phase 2 informs the good
practice guide (D1.8)

Figure 19: Co-creation process used in Phase 1

3.4.3.1 Lessons about co-creating: exploration and recruitment
•

Initial recruitment: Our experience of recruiting older adults through social events for a ‘technology’
oriented project did not yield as many participants as anticipated. There was limited interest in what
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they saw as a ‘technology use’ project among older adults. We were aware that this may be an issue
after our first meetings with stakeholders when they informed us of the low percentage of internet
access in SL. Therefore, it was difficult to pitch the project to older adults in South Lakeland.
•

Reaching the isolated and socially excluded: Older adults who attended the co-creation workshops
and other social events were already actively seeking ways to cope with issues of loneliness and social
isolation. Thus, they were a self-selecting group. It is a significant and difficult challenge to reach out
to those who were already isolated and do not participate in social events. Asking people to talk about
others who are isolated was one way to address this issue but was clearly limited.

•

Representativeness of co-creators: South Lakeland co-creation participants in Phase 1 were already
familiar with technology. While only one participant was an experienced user, recruitment across a
wider cross-section of participants that related to our three personas would have been useful.

•

Unfamiliarity of co-creating: The idea of co-creating is something alien to older adults in SL. It took
time and explanation to allow our co-creators to understand the process. Providing more information
with examples of the stages and the possible outcomes at this early stage is crucial. The best way we
found to do this was to provide examples of other co-creation projects.

•

Rural typography: Travelling to workshops is expensive and time consuming in a rural area. Thus, this
has been off-putting to older adults who live a significant distance from Kendal, and particularly for
those participants who rely wholly on public transport. This is a significant challenge when working in
a rural area.
Key lessons for Phase 2: Exploration and recruitment
•

Frame the project in ways that directly connect to the needs of older adults.

•

Use intermediaries to represent the perspective of those already excluded.

•

Allow for multiple different ways to participate in the co-creation process.

•

Think of different ways to take the process to the older adults.

•

Find different ways of communicating the process and benefits of co-creation.

3.4.3.2 Lessons about ‘idea formation’
Not being solution-led: In co-creation there should not be a fixed technological solution in mind at the outset.
This was challenging due to the limited exposure that our participants had to technology and the lack of
experience of its development. This was particularly challenging in the early stage of the project as
researchers did not have, nor was it the objective to have, a solution in mind to demonstrate to them. This
was disconcerting to some participants at the early stages of the project. Our use of examples of technologies
developed in previous projects worked well to increase participant enthusiasm and dispel their fears about
the complexities of technology. We demonstrated several simple and user-friendly gadgets to demonstrate
what co- creation can deliver. Thus, finding a balance between shaping the project yet leaving the possible
technological solutions open is a key lesson.
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Demonstrating the value of co-creators: While co-creation has been a difficult concept for participants to
grasp, one lesson to allay any concerns has been to demonstrate how their input in previous workshops was
considered. This was achieved through the creation of ‘design principles’. For example, the themes of trust,
screen design, cost, passwords etc. were captured and shared amongst participants as design principles that
would feed into the design stage. This was a crucial step and enabled participants to easily understand how
their input would feed into the development of technology. Participants felt that the workshops gave them
the opportunity to create and give back to society by developing for their community (older adults) as well
as contributing something worthwhile in their retired life. It emphasized the value of their experiences and
contributions. Sustaining their valued contributions throughout the project was crucial.
Co-creators have a wide range of experiences and technological ability: Due to the range of technological
skill levels amongst participants, as well as their varied needs for independent living, designing and running a
homogenous exercise/task was challenging. It was important to remain flexible. Workshop activities were
modified based on the response/engagement of participants. For example, in our third exploration
workshop, only two participants attended, and researchers redirected activity by instigating discussions and
exploring issues surrounding access to government services. It was also important to split participants into
small groups and have a number of facilitators.
Developing good relationships amongst co-creators: Another key lesson was to develop good personal
relationships between the older adult and researcher co-creators. Arriving early was important as many of the
participants would want to engage in informal discussions with the researchers. This was important to not only
identify any issues in advance of the workshop, but also to gain their trust and to answer any questions.
Similarly, once the workshops finished, most participants stayed on to chat with the researchers on a more
personal and informal basis.
Size of the group of co-creators: Whilst recruitment of a larger number of participants to our project would
have been ideal, our group of seven regular attendees allowed the researchers to develop good relationships.
It also maximized output from the two-hour sessions. However, it was noted that if recruitment to the project
increased in future stages, sessions with small groups might be used if the pragmatics allow for this.
Preparing for poor/sporadic attendance: One challenge for our co-creation research was that the number
of attendees could vary from workshop to workshop. Some participants sometimes could not attend every
workshop and thus there was the challenge of keeping participants up to date with progress. This meant the
introductions to the aims of the workshops were often extended to ensure all participants understood the
current session aims in addition to what had been achieved thus far. Part of the reason for sporadic
attendance was that all participants had to travel considerable distances to attend the workshops, which was
both a time and a financial investment for participants. This highlighted the need for a ‘plan B’ implemented
in workshop activities, which could be as simple as ‘let the participants discuss issues of importance to them
amongst themselves’. Due to time constraints, it was important for researchers to be mindful in steering
discussions in a direction relevant to the project when participants digressed or became too involved or
emotional about unrelated issues. It was, however, noted that such discussions could throw light on
important peripheral issues.
Limited time duration of workshops: Following advice from Age UK SL regarding concentration spans and
availability of older adults, workshops were scheduled for two hours only. We also built in a tea-coffee and
cake break after one hour. Being mindful of the rural location, researchers were sensitive to the fact that
participants had to factor in time to travel in and out of town. However, there were sessions where there
was insufficient time to cover the entire topic. This was due to varied skill levels and our requirement for
participants to record and discuss their activities. Future workshops would minimise the detail that cocreators are asked to record during the workshops.
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Engaging stakeholder organisations: The importance of holding an extended stakeholder workshop prior to
commencing the design of activities for subsequent co- design workshops cannot be underestimated. In SL,
such an event presented an opportunity to disseminate the results of the recruitment drive and workshop
activities to both organisations. The consolidation workshop with SLDC and Age UK SL staff was instrumental
in narrowing down our focus into a cross-section of themes that matched participants’ interests and needs
with their own interests. It was also crucial to understand what the authorities/intermediaries are able to
host and support clearly. This ensured that researchers started to build a product that would be supported
after the end of the project. It was important to establish that what we co-create as a solution would be
hosted and supported by the organisations. Thus, it became clear that while co-creation methods are very
focused on a bottom-up approach, working from the requirements and aspirations of users, it was important
not to lose sight of the fact that researchers needed buy-in from Age UK SL or SLDC as a means to host the
service after the end of the project. It was imperative to incorporate considerations of stakeholder resource
prioritization into methodologies. See Appendix IV for methods used in Phase 1.
Internal co-creator workshops: A crucial lesson was to schedule multiple rounds of internal meetings
between ULANCs researchers to reflect on data and workshop running experiences. These were important to
check our understanding of the data and the ideas that were being formulated. They also led to changes in the
planned workshop activities or refining the content already planned.
Key lessons for Phase 2: Idea Formation stage
•

Do not be solution-led. Remain open a flexible in terms of what might constitute a
solution.

•

Demonstrate value to co-creators early on.

•

Assume that co-creators have a wide variety of experiences and views of the value of
technology.

•

Foster good relations within the group of co-creators.

•

Manage the size of the group of c-creators (assume discontinuation and the
unforeseen).

•

Limit duration of workshops (probably a maximum of two-hours).

•

Engage stakeholder organisations early and keep them in the loop.

•

Have regular internal co-creation workshops to learn and reflect.

3.4.3.3 Lessons about co-creating service and data definition
Training and support: As with the previous stage, the varied technological skills of participants meant that
running some activities in this stage was challenging. Some people needed guidance with basic laptop/mobile
phone use skills. For example, in the design workshop on investigating the potential of an ‘events’ app, some
participants were able to complete the exercise independently, whilst others required guidance through
some/all of the exercise. Thus, it was difficult to maintain the interest of all participants and to complete all
the exercises planned without leaving some participants behind. For example, in one workshop there was
insufficient time to populate a mock paper prototype as planned.
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Working with tangible artefacts: The usefulness of moving away from abstract discussions to showing
websites and apps, at this stage, was a key lesson learned in maintaining participant engagement and interest
and structure discussion. It also met their need for advice on how they use technology (e.g. search facilities).
Developing a functioning prototype: The importance of developing a robust product emerged through the
exploration workshops. If the app developed failed to work or participants did not find it user-friendly, their
trust in the technology would diminish. This would hamper efforts to build a personalisable app. Thus, the
importance of presenting a working model to participants that was definitively tested and robust was
apparent. Until this stage of development is reached researchers should take feedback on the existing
prototype, re-develop by incorporating participant feedback and complete several rounds of feedback and
implementation until the chosen level of the app desired is reached.
Building an App to be hosted by a specific organisation: Reflecting on how tobuild a product that fits with
participants, SLDC, and Age UK South Lakeland demands (e.g. trust and security) is important as a part of a
co-creation project, so that the later hosting and running of the product is ensured.
Co-creators or co-designers: While ULANC researchers were committed to co-creating with our stakeholders,
the complexity of co-creating at a ‘coding’ level for ‘apps’ was realized to be prohibitive. Design codes are
written and produced ultimately by the developer (the computer scientist). For some participants it was quite
difficult even to participate at the level of paper prototype co-design. For example, where we wanted to
provide a picture of a blank mobile phone screen, asking participants to fill up the screen with icons they
wanted on the screen it seemed difficult to run the exercise. On reflection, it was agreed that coding together
with participants would be impossible to focus on with the group of participants in SL. In Phase 2 researchers
agreed to try paper prototyping in smaller, but similar skill-level groups of participants.
Open data: Government open data in SL is limited and it was not clear whether this would be expanded in
the lifetime of our project. Researchers had to undertake further independent research on open data/services
existing in the SL region, relating to the domain of independent living.
Emphasising the 'co' in co-creation: In general, co-creation workshops with older adults work well when
participants feel engaged and able to contribute to a product, they perceive to be potentially useful either to
themselves, or to the community. Researchers agreed that some participants who are more enthusiastic
about the project could be used as ‘researchers’ in the next Phase. They could perhaps inform researchers
about their friends who have different needs and use different services differently. They could also talk about
our project developments and benefits to their friends to facilitate wider publicity and acceptance of the
project.
Training and research: In this Phase, many participants made a ‘request for support about how to use specific
applications’. For example, when we asked how easy it was for some participants (e.g. Nina) who acquired
information by accessing e.g. Facebook, Julie who shies away from technology wondered if there was a way
to teach her how to use Facebook. Our researchers responded that they could “not necessarily teach you how
to, but have a way for you to access that information”. Teaching would not be an appropriate method for our
research, first because it was a separate activity altogether not related to the project, and second because Age
UK SL runs training workshops where Julie can easily access training on how to use Facebook. George was
uncomfortable using Facebook because of privacy issues.
Co-creation and accessibility: As already acknowledged, we are conscious that the events app is being
designed for the digitally included. However, we have been aware from the outset that the majority of the
population of older adults in SL does not have access to the internet due to cost, or limited connectivity or
interest, nor do they have access to a computer, tablet or phone. Crucial in our work then is to co-create a
version of our events app, and subsequent apps that will be beneficial to the ‘majority’ of older adults in South
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Lakeland. Reflecting on how to co-create with this group will be crucial. A renewed focus on this group was
required in the next phase of research.
Key lessons for Phase 2: Service and Data Definition
•

Plan for training and support for co-creators.

•

Make it concreate by using physical artefacts (meaningful probes).

•

Make functional prototypes (even if they are basic).

•

Consider the needs of the potential hosts for the app.

•

Co-creation does not need to include coding (co-design is already a major step).

•

Establish open data sources early (open data might be a big resource constraint).

•

Involve the co-creators also as co-researchers.

•

Consider accessibility of the co-creation process.

3.4.3.4 Lessons about co-creating service and diffusion
As already mentioned earlier in the report Phase 1 the co-creation in South Lakeland was intentionally
designed as a demand-driven bottom-up process. Therefore, we did not expect to develop demonstrator
apps in Phase 1. The purpose of Phase 1 was to understand what loneliness and social isolation meant for
the older adults – especially in terms of their daily lives; identify the resources (and services) that they have
available to address it; and finally, to produce prototypes of what might constitute a technological solution.
One key insight for the phase was the fact that a considerable proportion of our target group is already
excluded, and therefore did not participate in the co-creation process and were unlikely to directly use any
solution we might develop. This made us realise the importance of intermediaries – family, support workers,
social workers, local officials, and so forth. These intermediaries became the key group that we engaged in
Phase 2, as we will show below.
Key lessons for Phase 2: Service and Diffusion
•

Think of how to engage intermediaries to act on behalf of the excluded older adults.

3.4.3.5 Summary of Reflections of Co-Creation Activities in South Lakeland
Our initial work on the project began by seeking to put in place the work plan specified in the project
proposal. However, early in the process, researchers realised that exigencies that arise unannounced can
interrupt planning and action. For example, initial interactions over ethical approval with the university
administration arguably compromised time which should have been dedicated to negotiating access and
accomplishing the recruitment mission. A further unforeseen obstacle related to the EU referendum, which
enforced a ban on promoting and advertising our project via SLDC or anywhere else , because it would have
to be promoted under the auspices of the EU. Therefore, advertising was only possible by word of mouth. In
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order to keep to the committed timeline of work, as outlined in the project grant agreement, researchers
went ahead with initial workshops in June, despite low recruitment levels. Researchers realised the
challenges of recruiting older adults to a technology-based action research project. However, workshops
became increasingly engaging once the participants and researchers established good working relationships.
In spite of this, planned activities occasionally were limited (e.g. for lack of participants). Flexible plans were
thus essential for workshop activities. Additionally, it became clear through the three June 2016 workshops
that spacing out the regularity of workshops was a good strategy to keep participants engaged. Weekly
workshops tended to become a burden and too much commitment for our participants whereas fortnightly
events were more acceptable.
Outcomes of interviews and workshops were at times contrary to our initial straightforward assumption that
a technological solution to independent living through mobile access to services is both possible and useful.
Instead, in South Lakeland, the overarching challenge of independent living comes from loneliness and
isolation. While isolation is a comparatively tangible issue that might be tackled through community building
and provisions of facilities through the community, loneliness is an issue that is more difficult to deal with.
Within this context the researchers have engaged with issues of accessibility to services and data and thus
the aim has been to co-create a solution that improves independent living through provision of better access
to information and services—be it transport, weather or traffic, for example, at local events of interest.
Through this, we aimed to encourage and facilitate social interaction at a group level as a minimum. In Phase
2 with the help of intermediaries, we hoped to reach out to more individual older adults’ issues of loneliness.
Thus, in summary, our co-creation activities with various stakeholders while undoubtedly rich and dense,
have sometimes defied our plans and assumptions—be it in interviews or workshops or recruitment. Within
an action research framework, we have taken a step back on reflecting within our own researchers’ team
every co-creation activity and incrementally changed pathways to revisit future actions. This methodology of
progress with research is time consuming, but respects a multitude of voices and offers lessons on key issues
that we might want to repeat or avoid in future research with older adults.

3.4.4 Key lessons from evaluation and reflections that informed the Phase 2 co- creation process
Here we want to summarise the key insights that emerged from Phase 1 and indicate how they informed
Phase 2.

3.4.4.1 The target group stakeholders
As a bottom-up, demand-drive co-creation process, Phase 1 rightly started with older adults and with their
needs in trying to understand the core issues connected to loneliness and social isolation. The process did not
assume knowledge or understanding of what this meant for older adults, or what a solution might look like.
However, working with group was difficult for a variety of reasons, listed above. Most significantly, it was
difficult to recruit this group, and the group we did recruit was self-selecting as already interested in
technology-based solutions and already socially connected. It was clear that we needed a different strategy
in order to include the perspectives of those already excluded, and who probably have a limited
understanding of, or motivation to engage with, a technological solution. From our interactions with all
stakeholders, it emerged that intermediaries were central to our next phase of co-creation. Intermediaries
include service providers and also those who can use the social connectedness apps on behalf of older adults.
This indicated that we might need to find a way to capture older adults’ preferences and interests in a ‘profile’
that could be used to interrogate the data-base, and to collect analytical data on searches to inform the
planning of the service providers. Thus, expanding the co-creation process to include (1) older adults, (2)
intermediaries, and (3) service providers, will be key to the overall approach in Phase 2.
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3.4.4.2 The service concept to realise the value proposition
We understood that we needed to expand the group of stakeholders that we must engage with. However,
we needed to give them a sense of what we had in mind as a service concept for Phase 2. Figure 20 below, is
a graphic presentation that we used to explain the potential for Phase 2 and to get buy-in from the different
stakeholders. We highlight a few key points to show how we have taken on-board the lessons from Phase 1.
Loneliness and social isolation was the recurring theme throughout Phase 1. The service concept - to address
this through enhancing social connectedness - remained valid for enhancement in Phase 2. For the older
adult participants this meant being able to locate opportunities for relevant and meaningful social
interaction and being able to plan to make use of such opportunities. These opportunities were organised
by the Gateway organisations (typically NGOs such as AGE UK) and the SLDC (the service providers). The
service providers organise social events and communicate this through a variety of channels (one of which is
the Gateway eHub - http://www.gatewayehub.org.uk ). To access this information older adults use a normal
browser, and scan the many listings to find events appropriate to them. Internet connected and technically
competent users can do this, but they are in a minority, and the task is relatively onerous. If, however they
had a set of apps that could interrogate a database (using certain preferences) then it would be easier to find
relevant events. If different open data sources could be layered on top of that (such as travel information,
weather, facilities, etc.) then it would be relatively easy for them to decide if they wanted to go to the event
and if it was logistically viable.
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Figure 21: Service concept to engage stakeholders for Phase 2

If they do not have internet access or if they are not technologically confident, they could ask an intermediary
to do so on their behalf (such as a remote family member, or a care worker, a social worker etc.). For both
the older adults and the intermediaries it is important that they can trust the apps that they work with—i.e.
be part of a trusted community. Furthermore, it is important the lessons learnt from developing the events
prototype should drive the co-creation of the social connectedness apps and that As the older adults used
the social connectedness apps it would be possible to provide certain analytical data to the service
providers, which would help them become better at organising appropriate events. In this service concept
there would be a strong incentive for all stakeholders to be involved.

3.4.4.3 Lessons from Phase 1 for (Phase 2) of the co-creation process
At the end of Phase 1 we had a very good grounding in the service concept, the target audience and the
relevant stakeholders that would shape Phase 2. We also wanted to take the lessons learnt from the cocreation methodology or process (in Phase 1) into the co-creation process of Phase 2. There are many
detailed aspects to this that we cannot summarise here. We will however attempt to capture the most
important of these lessons through the concepts of engagement, agreement, and communication (as shown
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in Figure 21 below). We feel that these concepts cover what we have learnt about the important dynamics
of the iterative and emergent co-creation process

Engage

Agree

Communicate

Figure 22: Engage, agree and
communicate lessons

Engagement: We needed to make sure that we kept our core group of co-creators involved and engaged in
the process. They had made a significant investment and become active co-creators and co-researchers in
the project. We needed to find ways to engage the new stakeholders so that they take ownership of the
project. We also needed to expand the way we interact with all intermediaries in order to make sure that we
capture their perspective.
Agreement: It was important to establish more or less explicit ways of getting agreement, and to document
these agreements, to enhance the links between the various workshops and meetings. It was also important
to get formal agreement early on about the hosting of the social connectedness apps.
Communication: We needed to make sure that all the stakeholders were kept up to date of progress and felt
sufficiently involved in the project to ensure ownership. We also needed to make sure that the outcomes of
the workshops were fed through to the co-creators (so that they could see the tangible outcomes of their
efforts) and to the other stakeholders (so that they could retain ownership of the process and outcomes)Phase
2: South Lakeland (March ‘17 – March ‘18).

4 Phase 2 Co-Creation South Lakeland: Demonstrator
Development (March ’17 – March ’18)
4.1

Co-creation of demonstrator

Phase 1 concluded with an agreement that South Lakeland District Council and Age UK SL were supportive of
the service concept we had developed and the prototype app. SLDC agreed that they could host the app that
would be developed at the end of Phase 2. The focus of the work in Phase 2 was to develop a working
demonstrator application, based on open data, to support services that address loneliness and social
isolation in this rural setting. From our lessons learned, it was also clear that we had a number of issues to
explore further in Phase 2. First, the service concept needed to be expanded if the app was to be beneficial
to the majority of older adults in the district. We needed to develop an app that might be used by those older
adults that did not have access to the internet, and/or were basic technology users, and/or were non- users.
Addressing accessibility and digital inclusion had become a core concern for our project (as detailed in D1.4).
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The aim was to continue the co-creation of the apps with the core group of older adults enlisted in the project,
but also to increase the reach of the service being co-created by engaging intermediaries such as family, NGO,
government staff, and volunteers in the co-creation process. Second, we needed to explore the ways in which
we could better attend to the challenges pertaining to open data that we identified in the first phase. Finally,
we sought to continue to develop the app so that it might support the additional dimensions deriving from
Phase 2 and for the app to mature from being a prototype to becoming a final demonstrator app. The
characteristics of the site, population and focus are the same as those in Phase 1 (as reported in section 3.1,
and the structure of the reporting below also sticks to the stages explained as ‘streams of co-creation
activities’ and detailed in section 3.4.3 above.

4.1.1 Planning
The planning for the second phase of the co-creation process followed the findings and
reflections from the first phase. Our intention in Phase 2 was to address the following main
points:
•
The most important aspect of independent living for the participants was tackling
loneliness and social isolation. That defines the social objective for the service and apps to
be co-created.
•
We understand that the potential user of the apps are not just older adults, but
intermediaries that would use the app on behalf of older adults they support.
•
The introduction of an idea of a trusted community that provides and curates the
open data, and assuage older adults’ fears about trusting the technology.
•

Addressing that the service and app benefits older adults, but the use of the services and apps
generate data analytics that benefit local authorities and services providers. This could lead to
improved services that will generate further benefit for older adults.

•

The need for an older adult user profile to manage the preferences and needs of app users.

Figure 20 illustrates the service concept co-created during Phase 1 and formed the basis for planning the
second phase of the South Lakeland co-creation.
The elements targeted in each of the co-creation stages were:
•

•

Co-creating service concept:
o

Older adult user profile – adding value to older adults as well as to service providers

o

Investigate the role of the intermediary in the provision of the service to older adults

Working with (open)data:
o

•

Secure access to data and databases from local service providers in the trusted
community

Co-creating software:
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o

Finish the development of the demonstrator Social connectedness app - expanding the
work with the events app, adding services, volunteering opportunities and calendar, all
reached from a Trusted Launcher.

4.1.1.1 Target audience
The target audience for the field site as whole continued to be the same; older adults. However, we realised
that in order to reach older adults that were reluctant or unable to use mobile devices and internet services,
we had to include more work with intermediaries. In this instance, what we understood to be the role of the
intermediary was expanded. Up to this point in the project, it was considered that an intermediary was
someone who could help older adults take part in the co-creation process. Hereafter, intermediaries were
defined as those people that regularly helped older adults to access online information and/or use mobile
and other IT devices. We believe they are key to increasing the reach of the apps and further enabling older
adults that might not engage with the app and digital services on their own. Intermediaries might also be key
to the sustainability of the project in the future by delivering services to support the initiative and enabling
interactions with the co-created apps. A more detailed description of the intermediaries is given in the next
section.
We also identified that intermediaries and service providers, including local government and NGOs, should
be considered as secondary target audiences in the service concept described above. The use of the app will
produce analytics that could inform and improve their practices, shaping their interactions and relationships
with, and the services and support offered to, older adults.

4.1.1.2 Overview of interventions in the planning and evaluating stage
A list of all interventions in the planning and evaluating stage is in Appendix III.

4.1.1.3 Planning interventions
Collaboration meetings that brought together Age UK and SLDC, such as the one held at the beginning of this
phase, helped identify new avenues for engagement with older adults. SLDC introduced South Lakes Housing
(SLH); a service they used in providing managed rented accommodations to older adults.
That introduction led to a workshop (Workshop 13) with older adults and SLH staff, organised within
accommodation managed by SLH. This workshop provided insights into with working with less able groups
of older adults (a detailed description is provided in the next section, ‘engaging stakeholders’), and a further
cooperation meeting to plan possible future interventions.
The interventions in the planning stage were usually exploratory in nature and not all plans came to fruition.
Although most of the formal planning meetings were scheduled early in this co-creation phase, planning
interventions happened throughout the duration of Phase 2. There were numerous unscheduled and informal
meetings with stakeholders to allow for further planning. These impromptu encounters were very important
to keeping stakeholders’ involvement and interest in the project. Often, these informal meetings produced
the seed of ideas that we explored further in more structured interventions, at other stages of the co-creation
process. Having a physical base for the workshops in the Gateway Centre in Kendal enabled these encounters
to happen, which otherwise would have been unlikely as the fieldwork is located far from where the
researchers were based. Having such a stable physical location for longitudinal co-creation is thus a key lesson
of the application of the IAF in SL.
The Gateway Centre was chosen as the venue for the co-creation workshops because of being convenient,
accessible, and known to the older adults taking part. It was only later that we realised that being hosted in
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one of their properties was also beneficial for our relationship with the stakeholders. We recommend that
the planning of co-creation also considers such methods of maximising informal as well as formal contact
with all groups of stakeholders.

4.1.1.4 Evaluation interventions
Formal evaluation surveys were administered in workshops 11 and 22. At workshop 11, an interim evaluation
was conducted with the core group of stakeholders and was reported in the evaluation section of Phase 1 of
this document Participants also responded to a questionnaire about their experiences with the co-creation
process and workshops. At workshop 22 the final evaluation of the
participants’ experience of the co-creation process took place. Once again, we used a questionnaire and
followed up with a brief group discussion about their experiences. The responses to this evaluation are
discussed in the evaluation section at the end of Phase 2. Participants were also asked about their views on
the demonstrator social connectedness apps they had helped to develop and had been testing on tablets at
their homes.
It is also important to highlight we have only included workshops where a more formal evaluation activity,
such as questionnaires, took place in the table summarising evaluation interventions in the planning stage.
However, all workshops had an element of evaluation. Evaluation was embedded through the action
research approach adopted from the beginning of the Mobile-Age project. Facilitators were encouraged to
seek feedback from participants, reflect and shape future interventions based on this iterative cycle.
In most workshops, quick informal surveys and conversations at the end of the co-creation sessions through
sought feedback. These feedback activities helped in the planning of subsequent workshops and activities.
The results of the brief surveys and comments from participants were summarised and communicated back
to them in follow-up emails. An example of the email communication to participants in provided in Appendix
XX: feedback to participants.
We learned that the participants felt listened to through our adoption of this strategy of emailing co-creators
with the summary/results of the workshops, and that it increased the clarity of the design decisions for them.
Our longitudinal approach to co-creation required that we kept participants interested and keen on
continuing participation in the co-creation workshops. The continuous formative evaluation and reflection,
good communication and strong relationships were key to the success of such an approach. In our case, email
was the prefer medium for communicating our co-creators. They could read it whenever they wanted. We
also had a routine of presenting progress on the technical development of the app in the beginning of the
workshops – and through those showing in practice how their decisions and comments were being applied.
There were points in the co-creation, such as when we deployed the cultural probes (see below), that the
participants required more direct and frequent contact between workshops. We used telephone
conversations to solve small problems with using the tablets and apps, and to reassure them when they were
unsure.
Our recommendation is that facilitators ensure there are channels to keep communication open with
stakeholders that are suitable to them (particularly the co-creators). This communication needs to show that
they are being listened to, and how their contributions are being applied in the project.
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Key Insights/outcomes of the planning stage in Phase 2:
•

Attempt to increase access, both in recruiting participants more broadly to include
those hard to reach in the co-creation process, and in creating accessible solutions for
the service (engaging stakeholders, co-creating software and co-creating a service
concept).

•

Continue the development of the social connectedness apps with our core group of
older adult co-creators.

•

Explore and expand the role of intermediaries in the use of the apps and in supporting
older adults.

•

Define what data to include in the older adult user profile and how it can be used in
service concept being co-created.

4.1.2 Engaging stakeholders
In Phase 2, we worked on two fronts to engage stakeholders: looking to broaden the group
of older adults taking part in the co-creation of the apps and recruiting intermediaries. Both
engagements proved to be challenging.
Firstly, we identified that there needed to be more engagement with other groups of older
adults, to try again to include those that had less ability to attend events in the Gateway
House. We made new attempts at recruitment through a local service provider organization
(SLH) with a group of older adults that lived in a supported living setting in Kendal. We also
tried to find other groups in locations other than Kendal through our contacts within Age UK
and SLDC. A detailed description of the engagement interventions is provided below.

4.1.2.1 Older adults
A core group of seven older adults continued to participate in the second phase of the SL co-creation process.
It was comprised of 2 males and 5 females aged 67-80. Four of them lived alone. A married couple in the
group live with their son, and another participant lives with her husband. Most of them have a good grasp of
mobile apps and tablets, self-reporting their IT skills as good or average (only one responding ‘poor’ to that
question). They are all retired, however some of them volunteer or work part-time. One of them has a
disability, they all attended the workshops by driving their own cars, and they were all from a white ethnic
background.
Further potential older adult participants were identified and an initial recruitment meeting with this new group
of older adults was held in April 2018. The aim was to increase diversity and by recruiting a group of older
adults with less knowledge and familiarity with technology. This group also had more restricted mobility, and
it was decided that a workshop would be held at the supported living accommodation where some of them
lived.
This workshop took place in June, and only three older adults took part in this intervention. Because of their
declining health and cognitive ability, it was necessary to work with their carers. This setting proved to be
unworkable for future workshops as the carers did not have the time available to take part in the workshops.
There was also very little interest from the older adults in taking part in the co-creation of apps and mobile
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technology solutions. No further workshops were scheduled with this group, but there are plans to return
with the social connectedness app to user test with older adults there.
The attempts to find older adults in other locations led us to be involved with volunteers’ activities in Grangeover-Sands and Staveley, but it did not lead to the recruitment of older adults to the co- creation process.
Attempts to recruit further groups of older adults to the co-creation process in other locations via Age UK SL
were also fruitless. As the negotiations to access other groups took too long, it also became apparent that it
would be too late in the development of the outputs for the input of a new group to be meaningful, and not
just delay the co-creation process that was already under way. We turned our attention to identifying groups
of older adults that could be involved in the user testing of the final demonstrator apps.
For a more detailed description of our co-creation participants, please see Appendix I.

4.1.2.2 Intermediaries
Our engagement with this group started by looking for groups of carers and service providers within the NGO
and local government organisations that already worked with us in the project. The initial expectation was
to work with ‘Village Agents’, but due to changes in funding this service no longer exists in SL. Low levels of
funding also meant that carers and people working in service provider organisations were working to capacity,
and had no time available to take part in workshops. In the case of carers for example, their limited time with
their clients (older adults) were used to provide the most pressing needs such as personal care and hygiene,
health and medications and provision of food. There was very little if any time to help with IT and mobile
tasks.
We also attended meetings with staff from other local organisations including Age UK SL, SLDC, South Lake
Carers and Sight Advice to try to engage people working in service provider organisations. They were able to
spare an hour for an interview but could not engage in a series of interventions. They were also protective of
those working directly with older adults. In one workshop, the concept of ‘volunteer fatigue’ was used to
explain the low level of interest in taking part in the research. This concept was explained in one of the
interviews: people that are volunteers are being asked to take part in too many activities, so they didn’t have
time or were reluctant to be involved in ‘yet another’ project.
In Phase 1 we learnt that engaging in activities that were already scheduled and running with older adults
helped to meet local people and recruit participants for the project. This strategy was used again, but this time
to meet the stakeholders, to avoid them having to carve time out of their already busy schedules. We
approached volunteering groups and attended IT sessions targeted at older adults lead by volunteers to
engage intermediaries in the research.
This approach worked to a certain extent. We were able to organise focus groups and individual interviews
during or around these scheduled activities. These interventions provided us great insight into intermediates’
practices. However, it was not possible to hold co-creation workshops in these settings. The difficulty of
organising workshops with this group results from how heterogeneous, and busy, the group was. Finding a
time and place to meet that suited different types of work commitments was not practical.
One lesson learnt through the initial engagement push was that we needed to expand our definition of the
intermediary. From the meetings we could see that there were more helpers than the those officially working
to help older adults or directly engaged by service providers to do so. Family members, friends and
neighbours were helping many older adults with their everyday needs, including help with IT. Age UK SL tried
to help us in identifying people in this group that could engage in the project, but there was little information
on who was doing such tasks and there were also issues of privacy that didn’t permit us to contact them
directly.
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Once more, the approach of engaging participants through other events was used. We also met people of all
ages that helped elderly family members at public events where the project was being demonstrated. We
were able to hold casual discussions about the project with them, and secured the engagement of some for
more in-depth interviews.
In addition, in this redefined category, intermediaries do not have to be a group completely apart from older
adults. Many of the intermediaries we engaged with were older adults themselves. The ‘personas’ created
for this phase focused on this group of participants and provide a better understanding of their characteristics
(see appendix VII for a full description).

Age

Gender

Role as intermediary

39

female

Volunteers as part of community group and help family older member
with IT

62

female

Volunteers as part of community group and help older adults within her
organisations

65

female

Volunteers as part of community group and help older family member
with IT

89

male

Volunteers at local IT drop in service helping other older adults

57

male

Volunteers at local IT drop in service helping other older adults

69

male

Volunteers at local IT drop in service helping other older adults

20

male

Helps family member with IT problems

30

male

Support worker. Helps his clients with everyday tasks including IT

67

female

Carer and nanny. Helps her clients with their IT problems

72

female

Retired. At her home, she deals with all IT issues on behalf of her
husband and herself. She attempts to engage him in using IT.
Table 7: Intermediaries

Table 7 above shows a brief description of the group of intermediaries involved in the project. A full
description of the demographic data of this group can be found in the evaluation section of this report.

4.1.2.3 Other stakeholder engagement
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We identified and engaged with the WasteLess project in Staveley, bringing together volunteers linked with
different organisations to tackle issues of waste and recycling in the village. The group is organized by
members of SLDC and Cumbria County Council (CCC). They also have participants linked to Staveley Parish
council and NGOs such as the Women’s institute (WI). In the events they organize, they bring together
different activities that usually would be conducted individually by different organisations, to be held at the
same time and place. For example, the local Village Hall have a coffee morning meeting on Saturdays. For the
village event they were organizing, it was decided that it would take place at the same time of the coffee
morning and they invited other NGOs to host their events at the same place or at least bring a stall to promote
their events. The idea behind this strategy was that concentrating different events in one place could capture
the interest of a variety of people, bringing larger numbers than usual to attend an event. They had success
with this strategy in an event they organized the previous spring to our meeting. We were received with
enthusiasm by the group of volunteers, and invited to take part in their next event in the village. They agreed
that Mobile-Age could have a stall in order to recruit further participants and test and disseminate the Social
Connectedness Apps. A cooperation meeting happened in the late autumn; however the public event was
postponed until the worst of the winter was over. A date in early March was fixed, but when it came to the
day of the event, it had to be cancelled because of snow. Mobile-Age was still invited to take part in the event
once it was rescheduled in the summer, but the event never transpired.

4.1.2.4 Overview of interventions in the stakeholder engagement stage
A list of all interventions in this category can be found in Appendix III.
An important reflection about this stage is how hard it was to negotiate access to participants in the project.
While there is great insight from holding a longitudinal co-creation process as long as this, it requires a large
commitment of time from all stakeholders. The amount of time dedicated to workshops were impractical for
attendance by service providers and even volunteers that already had busy schedules. We also observed that
some people in local organisations worked as gatekeepers to control access, to both their clients and their
employees. On one hand, engaging with such stakeholders was useful in introducing us to a new situation,
and guiding us to the right groups with which to engage. However, it can also have a limiting effect when
resources such as time and funding are scarce. It is understandable that gatekeepers want to protect their
relationships with their clients and employees, in the context of local services in the UK at the present time
being starved of time and funds. However, for the project it meant that we had to find ways to circumvent
these restrictions and find alternative ways to engage.
Nevertheless, we kept attempting different strategies and avenues for engagement throughout the project.
These engagements were not as originally planned, but they still allowed us to have meaningful engagements
and develop insights. We found new avenues for collaboration in groups such as the with WasteLess Project
in Staveley, with an independent support worker in Kendal, the digital champions project with Age UK SL,
and with IT drop-in sessions with Age UK SL volunteers. We aimed to continue to pursue this strategy with
the next stages of the research; to complete recruitment to user testing and further dissemination and
exploitation strategies.
A recommendation is that the benefits and commitments of carrying out a co-creation project need to be
articulated clearly at the beginning a co-creation process. This could help in establishing clearer expectations
about how to engage with stakeholders.
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Key Insights/outcomes for the engaging stakeholder stage in phase 2:
•

Barriers to recruitment of older adults remained as in Phase 1. Older adults were
unwilling to take part in co-creation workshops or uninterested in technology
altogether.

•

To engage meaningfully those with impaired physical and/or mental health in cocreation workshops required the participation of their carers or support workers. This
alternative proved to be unworkable within the resource restrictions of the services
available.

•

Difficulties in engaging with intermediaries had external reasons, such as ‘volunteer
fatigue’ and changes to services.

•

The solution found in engaging stakeholders through established activities was helpful
in meeting people (both older adults and intermediaries and in gaining insight through
focus groups and interviews, but this was not suitable as an opportunity for coti
kh
t b h ld

4.1.3 Co-creating a service concept
A significant part of the work in the co-creation workshops focused on further developing our
service concept and working out the details of how to integrate different apps. We focused on
work around the Older Adult User Profiles. The objective of creating individual older adult user
profiles is to acknowledge that ‘older adults’ are not a homogeneous group, and to shape the
digital services being offered through the Mobile-Age apps to suit individual needs.
There are two types of barriers/enablers identified as necessary to include in the profiles,
which although they can be classified in distinct categories, might influence each other.
Access or not to the following can be a barrier or enabler to older adults’ social participation:
Technological resources:
•

Internet;

•

mobile device; application;

•

relevant data; and

•

technological skills.

Mobility and physical resources:
•

time availability;

•

physical mobility (how independent);

•

travel modality (means of transportation);

•

accessibility of route (including their locality and the venue);

•

financial means; and
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•

support services available.

We explored the issues of developing user profiles from the perspectives of all three categories of
stakeholders, through co-creation workshops, cooperation meetings, focus groups and interviews.
In Phase 1 we identified and specified the main characteristics of the service concept as a group of apps
accessed through a trusted portal, that delivered information from a variety of open data sources. This would
help older adults access and participate in local events, and find volunteering opportunities and local services.
In Phase 2, as the co-creation process continued, it became clear that provision of a technical solution on its
own (as a suite of apps) was not enough to reach all older adults. Therefore, we also explored with the
stakeholder groups mentioned above how the app could be deployed in physical settings other than just
through private mobile devices and the use of the social connectedness apps could be enabled through
existing or new services and initiatives.

4.1.3.1 Interventions in the ‘co-creating service concept’ stage
1.1.1.1.1 Workshop 10 Services relevant to older adults
The objective of workshop 10 was to explore the requirements of a 'services' app. The discussions on the day
were around what services were relevant to older adults.
Participants reported having difficulty finding services such as home and car maintenance. Their strategies
included using trusted sources of information such as magazines and recommendations from people they
knew. They explored the ideas of recommendations and referrals, but the main view held was that
recommendations on websites could not be trusted.
The discussions in this workshop only started the exploring the idea of including services in the apps. The
idea of what services were to be included was still not well-defined, and further discussions on this were
necessary in future workshops.
1.1.1.1.2 Workshop 11 Event App feedback
The objective of this workshop was to continue the development of the events app with the co- creators. The
workshop started with a demonstration of the latest developments with the app user interface, for example
showing the distance to an event and whether it finishes after sunset, and a discussion of how the events
data was sourced by the app server-side (the techniques used, and the location of the source data). We
discussed common existing sources of events information that they use, how to integrate these data sources
into the app, and the possible challenges faced (e.g. duplicate events appearing in the app due to having
multiple sources).
There then followed an extensive discussion on how the current version of the app could be improved. There
were also broader discussions on technology, which included discussions about the use of SMS to alert users
if an event had been cancelled (especially if they were rural and had no active internet connection):
participants were interested in this direction of conversation, but asked whether it would cost them money.
The last part of this workshop included a survey for the evaluation of the co-creation process completed in
Phase 1.
1.1.1.1.3 Workshop 12: Services in South Lakeland
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The objective of this workshop was to identify services used by older adults in South Lakeland and to identify
the sources of information about them.
The workshop consisted of a discussion on relevant services in South Lakeland, and the scope of diversifying
into various formats of data/information provision (e.g. SMS, paper leaflet, digitised information, etc.).

Figure 23: Activity sheets filled in by participants - investigating issues around services

As Figure 22 illustrates, the workshop used an activity sheet/probe to guide the discussion. This resource is in
Appendix XII.
Analysis of this workshop suggested as an outcome that areas for action at later stages of the project should
include:
•

Exploring the possibility and effectiveness of uploading photos (with information for events etc.)
that older adults themselves can upload somewhere for dissemination.

•

Investigating the possibility of older adults volunteering to keep the Events App running. This
would also take care of trust issues regarding security and privacy.

1.1.1.1.4 Workshop 13: Less able older adults
Workshop 13 was held with older adults and staff from South Lakeland Housing, organised within their
accommodation. This workshop provided insights into with working with less able groups of older adults.
Only three older adults took part in this intervention with the aid of their carers. It proved impossible to
achieve much given the carers’ business and also the mental and physical needs of the older adults
themselves. Nevertheless, it was proposed that project members could return with the social connectedness
app to user-test with the carers for the older adults there.
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1.1.1.1.5 Workshop 14: Further service ideas
This workshop discussed app or feature ideas to create or support services that were discussed in previous
sessions. The project had a remit to create open-data, and so we wanted to explore the idea of
collecting/creating data by allowing them to take pictures of event flyers (“Scanning app idea”), later called
the ‘Contribute a Poster’ app. We had identified the primary importance of transportation in previous
workshops and were looking at how we could utilise that going forward: i.e. how the service concept could
help with transport planning.
The participants were not fully behind the idea of users submitting pictures, pointing out that duplicates
could result, and that the event organisers could submit the information instead, rather than it being a task
for users. On transportation, they discussed the existing options, a mixture of public and private sector, and
the fact that older adults particularly do not like asking people for assistance. They supported the idea of a
dedicated transport app that could provide ‘A-to-B’ transport options, or the cheapest option etc.
1.1.1.1.6 Workshop 15: exploring dissemination opportunities
The objective of this workshop was to explore issues and opportunities around the dissemination of the apps.
The workshop consisted of an open discussion around the following issues:
•

reflecting on what they think the app is (for reflection on what was being co-created, and
validation of the decisions being made);

•

considering the intended audience of the app;

•

discussing dissemination opportunities (with and beyond the co-creators); and

•

discussing overcoming resistance to the app or adopting new technologies.

Participants were slightly unclear as to what exactly they were getting from the app, because both 'Events'
and 'Services' had been discussed with them at length - ultimately, they may get both, but the co-design
focus with them had been on the 'Events' app prototype up to this point.
The discussion included how to reach an audience beyond older adults, given difficulties with engaging older
adults due to their self-perceived lower technical literacy. An idea arising from a previous workshop, of
the co-creators being used as ‘user-champions’, was called into question due to the participants expressing
that they felt ill-equipped to speak with authority about the Mobile-Age apps.
Reflection on the discussion highlighted that co-creating pathways to impact and dissemination activities
should happen early in a co-creation project, not just at the end of the process. However, a working
demonstrator was seen as necessary to be able to re-approach co-creating dissemination activities, and to
see if the participants could become ‘champions’ of the app once they had more hands-on experience and
expertise. This was decided to be an action to be taken later in the project.
1.1.1.1.7 Workshop 17 with service providers and intermediaries
Members of local government services and NGOs that provide services for the care and support of older
adults attended this event. The main objectives of the workshop were to discuss:
•

sources of data (open and proprietary) on local events and services;

•

the needs of the intermediaries; and

what information was available, and needed to be included in older adult user profiles.
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A brief introduction highlighted that our main focus was on tackling loneliness and social isolation, explained
the co-creation process and the progress of the project so far, and highlighted some of the main findings that
informed and shaped the ‘Events’ app being developed. This also included a demonstration of the interface
and explanation of how the app worked.
We then introduced the concept of the social connectedness apps which included Services and Volunteering
apps in addition to the Events app, and the intention to use an Older Adult User Profile to help tailor
information, specific to individuals’ needs.
After the introductory presentation, we separated into three groups, and all groups conducted discussions
around four areas:
•

social connectedness database/open data;

•

older adult profiles;

•

gateway organisations; and

•

intermediaries.

At the end, each group shared the main issues that emerged from discussions they had.
The outcomes of the discussion included identifying the Compass in Cumbria (www.compassehub.com) as a
potential source of open data with information on events, services and opportunities for volunteering (for a
more detailed explanation of the Compass eHub see section 4.1.6.1 on working with data). The idea of using
a centralized source of data that is already being managed and curated could mitigate some of the risks
highlighted by participants. Some of them thought that there was a possibility that if anyone could submit
information on events, this could lead to schemes to take advantage of vulnerable older adults. However, by
using a centralized source of open data there was a possibility that information from small organisations and
informal sources, such as word of mouth in villages or flyers in notice boards, could be excluded from the
app.
Discussions around Older Adult User Profiles highlighted that the Compass questionnaire was already being
used in the area to gather information on local older adults and was being shared by local services where
appropriate. In addition, issues of privacy and the need for personal information to be kept confidential were
raised, and also that users should have the right to be forgotten or to opt out of using the profile. Some
participants argued that data could be specific without being personal. The organisations were interested in
the analytics of the data gathered from user profiles. It could help them in delivering more targeted and
tailored services. It could also point out gaps in service and areas for improvement.
There were conflicting opinions about intermediaries using the apps on behalf of older adults. Some
participants argued that there was a risk to the older adults giving other people permission to access the app
in their place. For example, someone could steal their information, or children trying to control the activities
of their parents could be abuse the service . Others thought that the use of the profiles in the app had the
potential to create a great tool for carers to provide information for the people they support, and help manage
activities. Once more, the themes of trust and risk were uppermost in the co- creation of the service concept
for our apps.
There were also ideas for the dissemination and exploitation of the apps, including:
•

installing touch screens on kiosks, shops, GP surgeries, pharmacies;
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•

the use of a swipe cards with an electronic record of the older adult user profile. Older adults could
swipe/touch a screen and find out the events filtered using the data recorded on the profile;

•

the need for digital inclusion: to create not just visual solutions and make the app suitable to be
used with text to speech systems.

Overall, this was a very productive workshop and began to shift our perception to realising that the digital
services we intended to create need also to consider alternative physical manifestations, including settings
and alternative hardware to mobile devices in public locations.
We also made connections and arranged other engagement meetings with the organisations with
representatives on the workshop. The insights from the discussions around intermediaries made it clear that
we had to investigate further the role of ‘the intermediary’. We approached this workshop thinking the
intermediary could be a mere enabler to the older adults, but talking to those that worked as carers or that
supported the work of carers and volunteers, we began to understand that intermediaries could be users of
the apps themselves.
1.1.1.1.8 Workshop 18: Exploring what should be included in the Older Adult User Profile (part 1)
The objective of this workshop was to explore the different categories to be included in the Older Adult User
Profile. The plan for the day included three activities.
The first activity of this workshop planned to elicit as much information as possible about the information
and decisions that older adults had to make whenever they attended events. After a brief warm up discussion
on favourite events, the workshop started with an activity that make use of the ‘Journey to event planner’
(Appendix XIII) and persona cards (see Appendix VIII). Participants were given a sheet with a diagram to map
out all they had to consider when planning to attend an event, including any preparation necessary before
they went, how they would get there, what their needs would be in the venue and how they would come
back home.
For the first part of the activity, they were asked to think about their own situation. After they complete the
exercise, we discussed their answers.
In the second part of the activity they worked in pairs, selecting one of the persona cards and working through
the same activity, from the point of view and needs of that persona. The activity finished with a group
discussion.
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Figure 24: Journey-to-event and persona cards used in the workshop

The intention of this activity was to explore the issues and expand the understanding of what information
was required for older adults make informed choices, about whether they wanted to attend certain events,
and how they could feel confident that they were able to do so. It helped us to widen out the ideas about
what could be included in the profile. This type of activity is described as exploratory or ‘ideation’ in design
process language, and is divergent (it produced more complexity – see Conclusions). It requires a convergent
follow-up activity to help sort through the ideas, focusing and organising them.
This was undertaken in the second activity of the workshop, using the Older Adult User Profile categories
grid. We designed this worksheet after the workshop meeting (17) with stakeholders, when we discovered
that many organisations were using the Age UK Compass Assessment to gather information on their clients.,
with the intention to sort the ideas into different areas of the Compass, and explore if there was a way for
the Older Adult User Profile to be linked with the Compass assessment. The participants used one grid with
some categories already set out (based on the Age UK Compass Assessment) and another grid with empty
slots where they could create their own categories. We organised the ideas, insights and themes discussed
earlier in the workshop into these categories
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Figure 25: Activity sheets filled in by participants during the workshop

The participants took some time to discuss this in groups and then presented their findings to the rest of the
group.
In a final activity, the whole group discussed how the categories should be prioritised and included in the
profile, and they vetoed some data that they felt should not be included.
The outcomes of this workshop include a list of the main points to have in mind when defining the Older Adult
User Profile:
We should focus on people’s level of physical ability, not their age. We should keep the categories
broad and simple, to make it easy to enter information on the device, but with the option to make
it more detailed if the person using the app wants to.

•

We do not need detailed information, e.g. if people take medication (this level of information was in the
Compass Assessment).
The categories selected for the older adult user profile we discussed were:
•

Ability or preference to travel.

•

Distance.

•

Levels of physical and mental ability (similar to grading of walking trails).

•

Length in time of event, exploring the possibility of combining length of event with travel time.

•

Individuals’ schedule or time availability.
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Figure 26:Results from the discussions about the older adult profile

•

Preferences for types of event: with broad categories, but the option to have the app make
suggestions of similar activities listed in other categories. In addition, to be able to say that one
does not want to attend some type of events.

•

Need for support: ability for user to say that they need a lift or need help to attend events, or offer
to help others to attend events.

•

Cost: show free events only; show events with cost; show cost of travel.

There were also mention of other issues that they would like to see included in the app:
•

Weather: requiring investigation of how to link up information on the events with information on
weather.

•

Quality of event: how could this be determined, by personal preference, ranking from users, other
users’ reviews, or a reminder of having attended the same event?

•

Opportunities for volunteering: volunteering as an incentive to take part in events.

The discussions were productive and helped move forward our understandings of the concept of the Older
Adult User Profile, but also in what ways the software might need to be developed.
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1.1.1.1.9 Workshop 19: Implications of the Older Adult User Profile (part 2)
The previous workshop provided a large amount of information on the Older Adult User Profile. After
analysing the outcomes of the workshop, we realized that although we had categories, it was still badly
defined how information would be collected and displayed for each of them. Our intention thus with this
workshop was to define better the Older Adult User Profile to be used in the Social Connectedness app. In
relation the aims of this ‘co-creating service concept’ stage, this workshop provided an opportunity to discuss
the risks and benefits of using a profile. Participants had in the past highlighted issues of trust and privacy. In
the first part of this workshop (which will be described in detail in the ‘co-creating software’ section of this
report) we worked together to define what information would be included in the profile, and how it would
be displayed. This agreement provided a concrete base to discuss its implications in the activity described
below.
In the second part of the workshop we discussed the positive and negative aspects of having a user profile in
the app. To help guide the discussion and keep participants on task, we again used the help of an activity
sheet. This time the exercise focused on a ‘SWOT’ analysis, altering the terms to positive, negative,
opportunities and risks, a framing that better matched discussions carried out in previous workshops.

Figure 27: Activity sheet based on a SWOT analysis - Older Adult User Profile

Some of the outcomes of the exercise were surprising. Up to this point, the prevalent perception seemed to
be that sharing information was risky and intrusive. Having worked out that the profile could contain
information on personal preferences without containing too much personal and identifiable data,
participants were persuaded that sharing the profile with local services and authorities could have benefits,
if it meant better and more tailored services. The agreement we reached was that each individual user should
define the amount of what information they were happy to share. Therefore, the profile would not have to
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be compulsory, but those who were willing could fill it and use it to filter the data available according to their
preferences, and they would have the ability to share the profile with others if they wished to, as a way to
give permission to others to use their profile on their behalf.
1.1.1.1.10 WasteLess project meeting Focus group
The objectives of this meeting were to explore the possibility of engaging further intermediaries in the
project, discuss the dissemination of the project in future local events, and to gain some feedback and ideas
about the use of the apps. The focus group happened before a meeting to organise the upcoming public
event in the village of Staveley. The group that coordinate the WasteLess project met regularly to plan
activities in the village around reducing waste and recycling. The meeting took place at local café. It started
with a brief presentation on the Mobile-Age project and how older adults from South Lakeland co-created
the apps. A tablet was passed around the group, so they could experience the Social Connectedness apps for
themselves. As a group, we discussed their thoughts on the app and service. They liked the prototype and
how information was displayed. However, they were concerned that many people would not use it because
they had no interest or access to mobile devices. The discussion then turned to ways to enable more people
to use it.
Ideas that came out of the meeting included:
•

Providing the apps in tablets in places where people routinely go, for example cafés. Set aside a
table or a station for the app to be consulted at, and have trained people (possibly train the staff
of the venue) to help older adults use the app.

•

Explore the possibility of the apps use by young people to help elderly relatives. The idea being
that the app could be used as a tool to bridge the intergenerational gap and stimulate face-to-face
encounters; having a direct impact on loneliness.

Apart from the ideas discussed above, another outcome of the meeting was engaging three new
intermediaries to the project. They agreed to take part in more in-depth interviews about the roles of
intermediaries in enabling the apps’ use.
1.1.1.1.11 Grange-over-Sands IT Drop in session
The objectives of this meeting were to explore the possibility of engaging further intermediaries in the
project, discuss the dissemination of the project within local services, and gain some feedback and ideas
about the use of the apps.
A focus group happened during an afternoon Age UK SL IT drop-in session in Grange- over-Sands. A group of
three volunteers were available to help older adults with questions relating to computer and mobile devices.
We explained the project and demonstrated the apps on a tablet, then discussed as a group their role as
volunteers, and what was involved in helping older adults. We also talked about what motivated them to
volunteer.
As older adults arrived to use the service, we were able to observe how volunteers dealt with enquiries. They
were prepared to help with various issues from how to use a tablet, to adjusting settings, deleting
photographs, using software and dealing with emails.
Their comments on the app was that it looked easy to use, and that we had to ensure that ease of use was
the main consideration in its development. They thought that, as experienced users of IT, they would not use
the app themselves, but agreed that it could be something that less experienced users would find helpful,
and they were willing to recommend it to those attending the IT drop-in sessions.
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1.1.1.1.12 Interviews with Intermediaries
Five interviews were carried out to complement insights into the role of ‘the intermediary’. Some insights
had already been gathered through meetings and focus groups, and in discussions with the core group of
older adults during co-creation workshops. We used these findings to develop a schedule of questions to ask
in the interviews.
The interviews were carried out individually over a period of just over one month. They lasted between 30
minutes and an hour and included a series of semi-structured questions and a demonstration of the apps.
The structure of the questionnaire was followed loosely, to allow the participants to elaborate on issues that
were important to them and to enable new insights or themes to emerge.
Below are the main themes that came out of the interviews and focus groups:
Motivation: Motivation was different for different groups of intermediaries. For example, with volunteers,
the act of helping others was beneficial for both. The older adults get the help they need, but the volunteer
has the satisfaction of being of use, and having a commitment that kept them active and interacting with
other. However, for families, ensuring that loved ones were safe and happy was very important, but
sometimes this could become a bit of a chore and required patience. Their experience was that questions
and explanations about using technology often have to be repeated many times
Needs: As advocates for older adults with limited computing skills, they all highlighted the need for the app
to be as simple and easy to use as possible. This would enable older adults to learn and use the apps on their
own. There was sense of satisfaction and pride in older adults being able to learn and be confident in using
technology.
Trust: Those that helped older adults in a professional or volunteering capacity, tended to perceive more risk
in older adults allowing access to their profiles. Some of the experiences they shared showed that many older
adults were very trusting to those helping them and would provide personal information (such passwords for
example) without being aware of risks.
Focus on services: Many of those interviewed showed interest in seeing a wider choice of services listed in
the app. Although they liked the way the ‘Events’ app could enable older adults to attend events, they though
that providing information on services could be of great help, in particular, in the case of family members
living in different parts of the country.
The observations, data on participants, and their responses, fed into the further development of the persona
cards.

4.1.3.2 Service concept ideas and possible solutions generated in this stage
1.1.1.1.13 The older adult user profile
The final approach to the user profile was to keep the information recorded for each user based on their
mobility preferences regarding location, travel modes, distances and times of journeys and some accessibility
conditions. There remained a possibility to set preferences for the cost of events, but guided by the input
from the co-creators, the profile does not filter data based on this. It was agreed in the workshop sessions
that the profile should be easy to fill in and easy to change, as personal abilities tend to alter with age. It was
also agreed that the information on the profile provide an option to filter data, so it would not limit the choices
available to users.
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Figure 28: Screenshot of how the Older Adult User Profile looked (in the Social Connectedness app)

1.1.1.1.14 Deploying the Social Connectedness Apps
Local strategies for deploying the technology were suggested for the exploitation and dissemination phases:
•

touch screens in public spaces;

•

tablets and volunteers in cafes;

•

working together with existing schemes and services;

•

peer-to-peer deployment training; and

•

working through intermediaries.

The Social Connectedness app was perceived by some as a potential tool to enable face-to-face interactions
if older adults and intermediaries use it together. The initial issue identified in Phase 1, that older adults fear
technology would replace social interaction, could be addressed if organisations exploiting the Social
Connectedness Apps deployed some of the service models suggested above.
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Key Insights/outcomes for the co-creating a service concept stage in phase 2:

4.2

•

Support for those using the app via intermediaries.

•

For the service to be accessible to many older users of all abilities, solutions need to
move away from just mobile devices, and dissemination and exploitation should
include solutions where older adults access the app in physical locations, in areas and
settings that are already customarily frequented by older adults.

•

Focus on collaborating with existing services, not replacing the services that already
exist.

Working with (open) data
We identified a series of datasets of local services in Phase 1. Some of these were used in
the development of the app. The work on the co-creating the service concept and cocreating software also helped define which datasets should be included. During the
workshops (both in the ‘co-creating a service concept’ and software stages) discussions
around what were relevant services and events helped define which data sets to use. Also,
the prototype of the ‘Events’ app, which was established at the end of Phase 1 and
improved continuously throughout Phase 2, worked as a research probe to test out ideas
about what data should and shouldn’t be included.

The prototype was very useful in letting us explore how the different data sources would
interact with concrete live open data examples together with our co-creators; for example
presenting events from local organisations in conjunction with available transport and a weather forecast on a
given date.
There were also discussions about data in workshops centred around the issues of privacy and trust. As the
co-creation process progressed, the co-creators started developing a better understanding of what to expect
from the open data available. They were concerned with the need to have datasets that could be relied upon,
and expressed doubt about local authorities having the funding to carry on maintaining accurate datasets.
At present these are the datasets used in the Social Connectedness apps:
Data set

Category

Source

Public transport Transport

Transport API 4

Weather

Open Weather Map5

Environment & climate

4

https://www.transportapi.com/

5

https://openweathermap.org/
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Directions and
reachability
Amenities,
facilities, and
points of
interest

Infrastructure, building & housing

OSM (Open Route Service) 6

Infrastructure, building & housing

OSM (Overpass) 7

Map

locatio
Infrastructure, building & housing
n search
(geocoding)

OSM (Nominatim) 8

Local events

Culture, sports & tourism/Social

Local Government, South Lakeland District
Council 910

Local
volunteering
opportunities

Population

Local Government, Compass in Cumbria 11

Local services

Population/Health

Age Charity, Age UK South Lakeland12

Table 8: Datasets used in the Social Connectedness apps

More detailed information on the data used in the project, including a brief analysis of the quality of the data,
can be found in Appendix XXVI: Data sets.

4.2.1 Interventions in the ‘working with (open) data’ phase
4.2.1.1 Meeting with Age UK to negotiate the use of the Compass eHub as a data source

6

https://openrouteservice.org

7

https://wiki.openstreetmap.org/wiki/Overpass_API

8

http://nominatim.openstreetmap.org/

9

http://applications.southlakeland.gov.uk/eventsearch/

We are in the process of negotiating direct/API access to an alternative source of events data, due to quality of
available data in regard to computational processing, migrating from SLDC’s website to Compass in Cumbria’s back-end
data source (www.compassehub.com)
10

11

https://www.compassehub.com/volunteers

12

https://www.Age UK.org.uk/southlakeland/
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The initial Events app prototype worked with the events list from the SLDC website. During workshop 17, we
identified that a new website had been created, integrating the list of resources across a number of
organisation in the whole of Cumbria, including SLDC and AGE UK SL.
This was the Compass in Cumbria – www.compassehub.com. This could be of great help for the successful
implementation of the Social Connectedness apps. At a first glance it might seem that our apps would
replicate the information that is in the Compass eHub and that we would be working in competition, but that
would be a misconception. Instead of competing with local services, this is an opportunity for cooperation.
Our service proposition is to combine the open data available from local organisations (such as what is
available on the Compass eHub) with other sets of data such as transport, information on local facilities
(toilets, benches, bus stops) and weather conditions. The Social Connectedness apps are not just listings of
what is available locally. The Social Connectedness app is conceived and co-created to be a tool to help older
adult users make informed choices.
Following workshop 17, we arranged a meeting with the deputy director of Age UK SL in order to negotiate
the use of the data in the Social Connectedness apps. During this meeting, we identified how Mobile-Age
could link up with the Compass eHub and collaborate with Age UK SL. Age UK has been working to bring
together the information from 47 local organisations into one site. He explained that the data on their site
aimed to integrate services and was primarily targeted at people working in services and local organisations.
The listings are just part of a larger digital service that enables local organisations to work together, sharing
information on the availability of services and referring clients across different services. In summary, the main
objective of the Compass eHub was to help local workers provide services in the area.
He welcomed the idea that the app could help provide the older adults with a public interface and in a way
that permitted older adults to search and identify the relevant events, services and opportunities for them
by combining with other data sources. It was agreed in the meeting that we could use the data from the eHub
gateway. The technical person responsible for the maintenance of the database from Age UK SL and the
facilitator from SCC developing the app now have arranged the access to the database.

4.2.1.2 Cultural probes
Another relevant intervention that could be regarded as working with open data was the deployment of the
cultural probes (Gaver et al., 2004). This was one of the last interventions with the group of co-creators in
Phase 2. The cultural probes were a pack that consisted of: a tablet with the complete demonstrator of the
Social Connectedness app (including the Events app, Services app, Volunteering app, Contribute a Poster app
and the User Profile, under a trusted launcher); a journal for them to capture their daily activities,
interactions, perceptions and ideas for improving the app; and instructions about how to conduct their
research (see Appendix VI).
During the two weeks of the cultural probe deployment (23/02/2018 - 09/03/2018), participants were able to
engage with the open data available and to co-create data by uploading pictures of posters of local events to
the server using the ‘Contribute a poster’ app. One of the early findings of the project, during the initial
exploration of older adults’ practices in Phase 1, was that there were a series of small, casual or unofficial
local events (such as car boot sales, for example) that only got advertised in posters and flyers on notice
boards and other physical locations. Most of the information on these types of events would not be available
digitally as open data. The aim of this part of the Social Connectedness app was to enable older adults to collect
information, complementing the open data available from official sources. Examples of the data generated by
the participants can be seen in Appendix VI: Cultural probe.
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These attempts in uploading photos of posters suggested that this could be developed further into a powerful
tool to share local information. Some successful attempts were very encouraging. By successful we mean that
the images were of good quality and had relevant information on local events. However, the bad quality
images demonstrate issues arising with working with data generated by the user, without some form of
curation or control. Some of the images uploaded were so blurred they could not be read. Others were
uploaded by mistake, for example the image of a chair. In this case, the content of the image was, although
harmless, not appropriate. The app has
been improved since, based on users ‘feedback, and now users are able to delete the images they upload by
mistake. While our examples of bad quality images were done unintentionally and were easily dealt with
users deleting their own unsatisfactory images , it is conceivable that some users might intentionally or
accidentally upload inappropriate images, offensive images, advertisement or fake events. This would require
that when the apps are adopted by a service, some sort of curation would be necessary.
In addition to co-creating their own data, participants had the opportunity to work with the open data
available on the Social Connectedness app on their own, within their own homes and routines. That
prolonged interaction with the app provided interesting and rich insight into data issues.
For example, their interaction highlighted the vulnerability of the older adults when relying on the open data
provided by the apps. Some of the entries on the database had errors that had the potential to be dangerous.
For example, information for a local event had the wrong location and sent participants on the wrong route.
It indicated a 3-minute walk to what in reality was a 7-mile journey for one participant. This type of mistake
could be identified with a full revision of a fixed database, and prevented for example on a printed guide or
even on static websites where the content is not changed through live open data. However, on live open data
apps and listings, such mistakes could happen at any point and would be very difficult to identify, as it requires
detailed knowledge of the entries that would only be known by those making the erroneous entry
themselves.
Other examples include the issues related to incomplete or not sufficiently refined data. For example,
exhibitions are listed stating their starting date and the finishing date. The date range often include dates
when the venue is not open, however these exclusions are not specified in the datasets used. This results in
the app allowing events to be put in the calendar on days when the venue is not open. Without checking
each individual entry there is not currently a way to solve this problem. What is required is better notation of
the open data so that each day that the event is taking place is entered individually. For that to happen, an
agreement with will need to be reached with data providers/service providers to submit data in a
standardised way. This will require a commitment to manage the open data from the service adopting the
apps in the future.
The demonstrators developed through our co-creation process have proved to be an important tool to
articulate and provide evidence of the concrete reality of working with open data. It highlights both the
benefits of using open data but also the risks, and the commitments required to protect the apps against
these risks.
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Key Insights/outcomes on working with open data stage in phase 2:

4.3

•

Accuracy in open data is extremely important in providing the right and safe service to
older adults.

•

Data providers should be aware that their open data is being used in the app so they
can take responsibility for the information being provided.

•

The failed attempts to upload posters show the risk in the service being open to user
co-creation without some sort of quality check/control.

•

In the exploitation and dissemination stages, plans for the curation and management
of the open data will be necessary by or with the services interested in adopting the

Co-creating software
There was a great emphasis on the co-creation of software in Phase 2. Our intentions were
threefold:
First, to establish the requirements for the adult profile, deciding which data should be
included in the profile, as well as working out the interface for users to make selections and
view their profile choices.
Second, to continue the work on the look and feel of prototype developed in Phase 1, refining
the search functions on the Events app and how information about each event listing should
be displayed.

Finally, complete the full range of apps on the Social Connectedness app with the creation of
the new apps: Volunteering, Services and Submit a poster.
In addition to the work in the co-creation workshops, insight also came from meetings with the public, and
from focus groups and interviews with intermediaries. Their input was valuable in further developing the
apps. One area of concern was making sure the apps would be as accessible as possible to all users. Once the
apps were working, participants during workshops, interviews, focus groups and other meetings and public
events used a demonstrator to assess informally the progress and choices made in their development. The
feedback sought on those occasions included: the experience of using the app; its look and ease of use; and
how helpful the services provided by the apps were. This feedback, whenever possible, was incorporated in
the software development through the many iterations of the app prototypes.

4.3.1 Interventions in the ‘co-creating software’ stage
4.3.1.1 Workshop 16: finalizing the Events app
The main objective of this workshop was to finalise the Events app and refine it. There were extensive
discussions about features on the front-end of the ‘Events’ app, and further suggestions on fine-tuning and
tweaks. To achieve this, we explored how our older adult participants made decisions about which events they
are interested in, and which they attend ultimately. We finished the session by jointly creating paper
prototypes that were populated and developed with participants.
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We started this workshop with a demonstration of the server-side of the demonstrator app. This was a simple
demonstration showing the results of server end-points (URLs) and the resulting raw structured textual data.
We explained that this is what the mobile device receives when it requests events data. The purpose of this
was to show back-end progress, but also provide them with a walkthrough of the data we have available (e.g.
venue, admission price, contact information etc.) and what is important to them.
We followed up this demonstration with a discussion around the following questions:
•

How often do you check for information?

•

How often do you check for cancellations, or information/venue changes? Do you rely on push
notifications/email/SMS/phone calls, or is it a manual process?

•

How often do you attend something and find out it has been cancelled?

We had a further discussion about the transportation options they use, and what they know is available in their
area. This included discussions about public transport, car sharing, and other local services such as Rural
Wheels.
The final activity of this workshop was to sketch user interface designs for how to query for events, whilst
considering transportation preferences. A common discussion here was about the importance of simple
interface design versus the possible complexity of search options due to the number of customisable search
parameters (for events and transportation).

Figure 29: paper prototypes for interface design of Events app
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Figure 30: Paper prototypes for interface designs of Events app

The outcome of this workshop was reaching an agreement as to the way the interface of the app would be
improved.

4.3.1.2 Workshop 19 (part 1) Definition of the Older Adult User Profile
The intention of this workshop was to refine the categories for the Older Adult User Profile identified during
the previous co-creation workshop. For this workshop, we worked upon on the participants’ feedback and
reduced it to only two main activities, slowing down the pace of the workshop, so they had more time to
work through the issues.
The first activity we called Older Adult User Profile co-editing. This activity we based on the categories
identified in the previous workshop. An activity sheet was present to the co-creators with the different groups
of information (see Appendix XVI). Their role was to mark the sheets adding any information or deleting what
was not necessary. They initially worked individually and then came back together as a group to discuss their
findings. Together the group agreed what should and should not be included.
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Figure 31: Older Adult User Profile Template used in workshop

The outcome of this workshop included reducing the complexity of the profile being created. By being able to
separate the categories in groups and trying to work out how information would be entered, we kept only
the more essential information on access and mobility in the user profile. It was decided that too much
information being pre-defined on this user profile could lead to limiting choices too much. For example, in the
previous workshop they thought that the profile should include preferences for the overall cost of the event
(providing the aggregated cost of transport and event together). When we tried to work out how this should
be entered in the profile, it was clear that cost of attending the event was not an objective factor in
determining if they would like to attend an event. They might not be willing to pay more than £20 to go out
to attend a routine event, but if a special event appeared, they might want to spend a bit more. By filtering
out any activity that would cost more than the stipulated limit in their profile, they feared they would
potentially miss out in an opportunity to engage in something that they would really like. Following the same
logic (fearing missing out an opportunity to take part in an unexpected event), we ruled out the type of event
as a matter of choice in the Older Adult User Profile.
We also used the activity sheet to discuss the interface of the apps. On the worksheet different types of
interfaces for interactions were visualised (for example sliders, concentric circles, tick buttons, tables).
The discussion above and the decisions on what should or should not be included in the older adult user
profile were used in the second part of the workshop described in the ‘co-creating service concept’ of this
report (see Appendix XVI).

4.3.1.3 Workshop 20: Testing the Social Connectedness App
The objective of this workshop was to test the Social Connectedness apps. At this point the apps were
working with live open data and we were able start testing it. The participants worked in pairs with a tablet
with the Social Connectedness app. They were given an activity sheet with tasks and they had to rate how well
the app performed for each task.
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We used three tablets and a mobile phone and divided the group into teams: Nina and Pat using the larger
nexus, Steve and Annie using the smaller nexus, Julie and Mary using the Samsung and George worked on
the mobile phone (Android 7.1.2 wileyfox) with the facilitator.
They were given an evaluation worksheet to fill in individually. The worksheet described a series of tasks for
them to perform using the app. The tasks started with simple requests such as opening the apps and got
more complex where to find the answers, the participants were required to perform searches within the app.
The answers were transposed an excel sheets so answers to each question could be analysed comparing
across participants’ responses. The results of this activity can be found in Appendix XVIII.
All participants were using devices that were unfamiliar to them. They had all seen the app before and worked
in the co-creation process. George was the only participant that had missed the last session and was not
familiar with the latest version. However, a lot of software development had occurred since the last session and
there were new features that none of the participants had used before. After the activity, I asked for their
impressions on doing the evaluation. They all found that they were more knowledgeable of how the app
worked by the end of the evaluation and stated that if they had to fill the evaluation sheet in again, that they
would find it much easier. Julie in particular thought that she needed more time to familiarise herself with
the device and the app. They suggested that having an initial time to ‘play around’ with the app before
answering questions would have made it easier.
A list of the main points and changes they suggested is as follows:
•

Remove scrolling featured events.

•

Change the images/icons used for the events based on their categories.

•

Check how the readability of the map can be improved.

•

Reorganise ‘search‘- this is the part of the app that needs more work:

•

o

Separate and make more clear searches based on time and distance.

o

Make sure drop down menus are working.

o

Review how search results are displayed.

o

Check size and spaces of numbers and text so that e.g. the calendar to select a date is not
too small.

Have instructions/demo/help on how to use the app.

Despite the list of suggested changes, their overall responses showed that the apps, in particular the Events
app, worked well to find information about events and how to access them. They reported not having too
much difficulty in using the app, but they were familiar with tablets. Those less familiar with tablets and apps,
reported that the more they used it over the duration of the task (about an hour), the easier they found it.
One consideration to take to next phases of the project was to offer some training when the app is made
available for others to use.

4.3.1.4 Workshop 21 Testing the Social Connectedness App (continued)
The intention of this workshop was to work on some of the issues with the app identified in the previous
workshop (see Appendix XIX). One of the areas that was causing confusion was the images used in events
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listings. The images were based on how each event was categorized in the data sources. We created an
activity sheet with all event categories mentioned in the data set used (using data from the SLDC website).

Figure 32: Exploring different icon designs in the workshop

By the end of the workshop we had agreement on what images should be used for each category. The
facilitator sketched some of the ideas on the day in order to help visualise some of the ideas discussed. Below
are some examples of ideas for icons that came out of this workshop.
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Figure 33: Visualisations created by the facilitator of the ideas for icons

4.3.1.5 Workshop 22: Retrieving Cultural Probes and Evaluation of Co-creation Process
The objectives of this workshop was to collect the cultural probes from the participants and collect data for
the evaluation of the co-creation process to be included in the upcoming Senior Engagement report.
The first part of the workshop consisted in collecting the Journals from the participants and discussing their
experiences of using the tablets and apps. We used the boards available in the room and used the following
titles to help organise and categorise their feedback:
•

Some problems I encountered…

•

Things I learnt…

•

I was surprised by…

•

Highlights of the two weeks….

•

What I like about the app…

•

What I don’t like about the app…

•

Other comments…

Participants wrote brief summaries of their journals and stick the notes under the relevant titles.
In the second part of the workshops participants filled in an evaluation survey about the co-creation process
so far, followed by a group discussion on the same topic.

4.3.1.6 Workshop 23: Service Design using personas
The objective of this workshop was to explore possible supporting services that would enable older adults
that are not familiar with technology to use the apps.
The workshop started with a recap of the latest development of the apps based on their feedback. The main
change was the size of the maps, and the redesign of icons. The there was a brief introduction to service
design, explaining that there was a shift in the focus of our workshops from designing the apps to designing
the ‘services’ (meaning interventions that would support users to use the app).
There were two activities planned for this workshop, but progress allowed only one to take place. This was a
divergent (opening up) exercise; thinking through hypothetical user journeys based on the six personas we
developed, and generating ideas on how each user could be supported. This was done as a group discussion.
Participants were given 6 persona cards and asked to read through each description. The participants have
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themselves been using the Apps at home in the tablets provided by the project for over a month now. We
then imagined how each of the different personas would make use of the app.
The following is a summary of the ideas captured in the workshop:
Ideas around dissemination/marketing of the apps
1. Advertising the apps in places that already have digital screens such as GPs and dental surgeries
and in cinemas or other event venues.
2. Putting up posters about the apps at notice boards and in places frequented by older adults.
3. Having speakers to introduce and demonstrate the apps at events and organisation meetings.
Ideas around supporting older adults in using the apps
1. Local ambassadors: A sort of village agent for technology. An older adult that was an expert user,
so could assist with training and questions, and also someone that was well connected, so they
could be a catalyst or influencer to other using the apps.
2. Negotiating provision of Free Wi-Fi in places were older adults frequent. For example
supermarkets, libraries, charity shops, surgeries, dental practices, pharmacies.
3. Charity shops providing a Hub/Station: provision of Free Wi-Fi. Maybe a screen or tablets were
people could use the site and with staff that could help instruct older adults to use the app or
respond to queries about how to use it.
4. Other places identified as possible hubs were cafes (although not everyone would go to a café on
their own) and libraries.
5. For those older adults that haven’t access to the apps or didn’t want to use the apps themselves,
but that still wanted the information on events and services, it was suggested that they identified
a person to use the app for them and updated them face-to-face on the opportunities available.
For example. A neighbour that pops by every week to check on them could provide the
information using the apps.
6. Intergenerational help: Schools and colleges could host sessions where young people helped
older adults use technology. Maybe link to internship/apprenticeship/gaining experience for
young people.
7. Changes to service provisions: Carers and support workers to be trained and have access to
equipment to use the apps themselves and to help older adults to use the apps.
The workshop also produced the idea of a ‘developing network of information’ of older users and
volunteers/carers/family/friends using it for someone they look after. The app could be a talking point
amongst people and one person could be a disseminator of information to a number of people.

4.3.1.7 Workshop 24: Instructions for using the Apps
The workshop was divided in two activities. In the first activity, the group identified what parts of the apps
needed instructions, Using ‘workflows ‘from previous projects as examples of instructions and the persona
cards to remind us that different users would perhaps need different instructions. The groups discussed
which areas of the apps had issues with navigation difficult that we should change to make use clearer. The
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second activity in the second half of the workshop focused on agreeing which instructions should be created
and how to present them.
The group suggested clearer titles for the sub-apps on the launcher page. For example:
•

‘Find event and find service’ instead of ‘events or service’;

•

Volunteering opportunities” instead of “Volunteering’;

•

‘Your profile’ or ‘About you’ instead of ‘Profile’;

•

‘About the app’ or ‘about the project’ (depending on the information) instead of just ‘About’;

•

‘App settings’ instead of ‘Settings’.

The instructions focused on were those that make the app usable through devices, i.e. how to use hands on
the device. The group proposed that instructions should be hard-copy printed, on something the same size
as the tablet, with a space for the user to write their own set of instructions/memory aid for the parts of the
apps they use the most. They also suggested that the instructions need to be visual, with photos and colour
to help identify the symbols and areas of the screen where the users need to tap or drag. This demonstrates
that the use of personas led to clear thinking about less able users and their varied needs.

4.3.1.8 Workshop 25: Service Design continuation
This workshop was a continuation of workshop 23 on ‘ideas for service designs’ to refine its initial ideas.
These were condensed into 5 service scenarios. The group worked on each of these scenarios to fill in the
information according to a solution board worksheet. The aspects discussed were:
•

Who was the scenario for?

•

Are there barriers to overcome?

•

What are the opportunities presented by this scenario

•

What was the technology needed in that scenario?

•

What information and knowledge was need?

•

What skills were needed?

•

What was the value of that scenario?

•

What roles did users and service providers played on that scenario?

•

Was there a user behaviour to the product/service?

Not all aspects were covered equally, but they helped to frame the discussions. In some scenarios, some
aspects were clearer than in others. Some of the information was difficult to discuss because the co-creators
in the workshop were not service providers and we did not know some of the logistical and practical aspects
of implementing the scenarios. The discussions held during the workshop were summarised in the points
below. It is worth noting that these were very practical understandings of the scenarios, suggesting that the
next workshop should focus on the practical aspects of implementing them. This could involve inviting
intermediaries and service providers to take part in the next workshop so these details could be worked
through together.
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Service scenarios:
1. Local App Ambassador/Champion
A grass roots initiative to help disseminate and encourage the use of the app. Each community could have a
key older adult that could help others with issues around the mobile devices and Mobile Age App, for example
holding training drop-in sessions or organising one-to-one coaching sessions.
Characteristics of who could perform this service/lead this initiative: A local older adult with good
connections; known for having skills in using mobile devices and the app; with time available to answer
questions and organise coaching/training sessions; confident and with good instructional skills; able to
answer, or find solutions, to questions around using mobile devices.
Personas who could help: Terry (maybe Ian and the ‘new Dorothy’ 13)
Who is the service for? Those that are beginners or have some experience with mobile devices and apps, but
still need some help with getting to know the Mobile Age app.
Personas helped: Dorothy, Linda (if George is not available to help)
Purpose/value: local support; sense of community, less isolation; making the apps more accessible; for the
ambassador, the personal value of helping others by teaching/volunteering.
Resources needed:
Technology: users have their own devices, access to WIFI/internet during meetings and coaching sessions,
the ambassador should be reachable by phone and email.
Information and knowledge: Ambassador needs to know the local people and the Mobile age app.
Skills: Ambassador teaching/coaching skills.
Space: Places to meet.
Practices (user behaviour) and roles:
Ambassador: teach and spread knowledge.
Older adult/users: being interested in finding about events, services and volunteering opportunities and how
to access them. Also, older adults should recognise the Ambassador as someone that knows about
mobile/technology and accessing services and is able to help them.
Local authorities and 3rd sector: how could they support this initiative? Age UK has a similar proposition with
the Digital Champions.
2. Speaker at events
“spread the word about the apps”

The New Dorothy is a concept that came from Julie analysing the personas. The other participants thought that
Dorothy would have no interest whatsoever in the app or any other IT solution. Julie disagreed, and identified herself
with the Dorothy persona: as previously unskilled, but now able to use tablets and the app. She thought that Dorothy
too could be interested or persuaded to use it if she had the right support and gains the skills need to use technology.
13
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Characteristics of who could perform this service/ lead this initiative: Someone with contacts within
organisations that could do presentations and demonstrations about Mobile Age apps, following a standard
presentation format with instructions on download and use.
Personas who could help: Ian or James (maybe Ian and the new Dorothy)
Who is the service for? As for Ambassador.
Personas helped: Dorothy, Linda (if George is not available to help
Purpose/value: As for Ambassador.
Resources needed: As for Ambassador.
Practices (user behaviour) and roles: As for Ambassador.
3. Local Hubs tablet access
Local places where older adults gather or visit regularly, such as libraries, charity shops, cafes, supermarkets,
community centre and GP surgeries. The venue would supply free wife and have a tablet that could be used
by patrons to check the opportunities (events, service, volunteering) presented by the Mobile Age app.
Someone in the venue would be trained to help older adults use the app.
Characteristics of who could perform this service/ lead this initiative: Same as for Ambassador.
Personas who could help: Terry (maybe Ian and the new Dorothy)
Who is the service for? Those that are beginners or have some experience with mobile devices and apps, but
still need some help with getting to know the Mobile Age app.
Personas helped: Dorothy, Linda (if George is not available to help)
Purpose/value: As for Ambassador.
Resources needed: As for Ambassador.
Practices (user behaviour) and roles: As for Ambassador.
4. Get the app in your device events
A stall in local events (such as local markets, country fairs, car-boot sales) where older adults could bring their
devices to have the app installed for them. These would include: tutorials on using the app; answering
questions; printed instructions. The focus would be to load the apps, and provide support and answer
questions about the apps. Needs to be trustworthy/official.
Characteristics of who could perform this service/ lead this initiative: As for Ambassador.
Personas who could help: Terry (maybe Ian and the new Dorothy)
Who is the service for? As for Ambassador.
Personas helped: Dorothy, Linda (if George is not available to help)
Purpose/value: As for Ambassador.
Resources needed: As for Ambassador.
Practices (user behaviour) and roles: As for Ambassador.
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5. Changes to service provision to incorporate Mobile-Age Apps
Local service providers would train their staff to use the app and support older adults in using the app. The
App could be incorporated to existing services or prescribed by services to help older adults struggling with
social isolation.
Characteristics of who could perform this service/ lead this initiative: As for Ambassador.
Personas who could help: Terry (maybe Ian and the new Dorothy)
Who is the service for? As for Ambassador.
Personas: Dorothy, Linda (if George is not available to help).
Purpose/value: As for Ambassador.
Resources needed: As for Ambassador.
Practices (user behaviour) and roles: As for Ambassador.

4.3.1.9 Workshop 26: discussing and testing the ideas for services to support implementation (last
workshop)
The group discussed scenarios for the dissemination of the app, developing the five scenarios from the
previous workshop using activity sheets developed from a standard ‘business model’ canvas, detailing the
ideas generated in past workshops, and filling in the blanks of how the ideas could be implemented in real
life. Summaries of the 7 ideas generated are given below:
1. Local ambassadors
An older adult that leads by example, using the app and helping other in their locality to use the app. By the
end of the workshop, there were two different approaches to this idea. The first one involved volunteers and
people willing to help others in their neighbourhood in an informal way. These ambassadors would be
volunteering their time whenever they were available and using their own resources. The other format was
more formal and structured. Help would be delivered through drop-in sessions and the ambassador could
work for a local organisation as a befriender or a trainer/tutor. In this version, there could be costs of
employing someone and hiring venues and equipment to deliver the sessions. The value of this idea was to
strengthen local connections and sense of community and increase the local population’s knowledge and
skills in using mobile devices and the internet.
2. Speakers to spread the word
This was seen as linked to the previous idea. Older adults connected with local organisations and regular
events could arrange to deliver speeches and demonstrate apps to the members of their networks. These
presentations could be arranged by the older adults (maybe a local ambassador) or by the organisations. The
presentations would follow a prearranged script, and there would be materials available for promoting the
apps and services (printed files, power point presentation, posters). Costs would depend on venues and
equipment available. There would also be costs for preparing presentation materials, and training the
presenters. There was value identified to the organisations that could promote their services and events
through the app, so supporting older people finding out about the app using could be in their benefit too.
Both these previous ideas had the potential to be carried out by older adults as well as younger people. We
identified that there were opportunities for inter-generational activities. Some suggestion involved
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organising drop-in sessions in colleges or schools delivered by pupils and young people delivering some of
the talks.
3. Tablets in local hubs
This service idea targeted those older adults that might not have their own access to mobile devices and
internet. It identified locations often visited by older adults, such as libraries, charity shops, supermarkets,
cafes, and proposed that those venues could have a table or station set up with a tablet available for older
adults to consult the app and print information on e.g. events. This would require that someone at the
venue was available to help older adults to use the app and equipment. One issue identified was the
possibility of the equipment being stolen. This idea also had set-up costs with equipment, running costs of
having someone employed to help others, and costs of internet connection. However, if implemented
successfully, it could provide the venues with extra footfall.
4. Mobile Hubs
This is a spin-off from the previous service idea. Instead of venues in fixed town and village locations, vans or
buses could go from locality to locality offering the same services described above. The idea came from
combining buses that provided WIFI connections with mobile libraries. This is an interesting idea for reaching
those older adults living in isolated locations or that had difficulty in accessing transport. There are costs
relating to implementation and running, including the vans and fuel in addition to the costs listed above.
5. App uploading events
The previous ideas dealt with support for those already using the apps. This service idea explored how people
could have the app uploaded to their mobile devices in the first place. The group imagined that it could be
possible to set up stalls in markets and country fairs where older adults could have the app installed to their
devices. This service could also be delivered through the local and mobile hubs.
6. Changes to service provision
We also identified that services could use the app with their clients. For example, carers and support workers
could use the app to find events they could take their clients to or services for referrals. The app could be
available as part of the service provision in libraries or the tourist information centre to identify local events.
Another use could be the prescription of the app by social and health services in relation to issues of social
isolation and loneliness.
7. Helpline (phone or Skype)
The helpline was designed for when older adults at home a problem with the mobile device or app might
have, could not resolve by themselves, and had no other person to turn to. This service would try to replace
the help that an intermediary such as a family or friend could provide over the phone or Skype. People
working on the helpline would provide step-by-step instructions. This would probably be deployed by the
organisation responsible for running and maintaining the app.

4.3.1.10 Other interventions
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Feedback and suggestions on how to improve the apps were received in most of the interventions where the
app was demonstrated, even if their main objective was to co-create software. Interviews focus groups and
dissemination activities when we met the public provided insight on how the Social Connectedness app looks
and functions. Sometimes these insights matched with discussions in the workshops.
Key Insights/outcomes on ‘co-creating software’ stage in Phase 2:
•

Open discussions around co-creating software generate many requests for changes.
Some of these requests may be based purely on personal preferences. The role of the
facilitator here is to keep focus, check that all participants are in agreement to the
propose changes and plan activities that deal with a specific issue at a time.

•

However, going through many iterations to respond to the insights and requests
generated through the interventions helped to improve the functionality and
appearance of the apps.

4.3.2 Exploitation and dissemination
Central to exploitation and dissemination strategy was the importance of sustainability.
Therefore, dissemination events aimed to enrol stakeholders into the project and to get
buy-in and ownership from our core stakeholders.

4.3.2.1 End of year celebration and media event
A communications officer at Lancaster University helped us organize a media event in
December 2017. The event was attended by Lancaster University facilitators, ITV News,
BBC Radio, Westmorland Gazette, the CEO and the deputy director of Age UK South
Lakeland and 6 co-creators.
The Social Connectedness app was demonstrated at the event. This led to Niall Hayes
and one of the co-creators being interviewed for BBC Radio Cumbria, ITV Border news, and the
Westmoreland Gazette. The Westmoreland Gazette then requested Niall Hayes to write a full opinion piece
in time for their Christmas and New Year edition.
Niall Hayes has also been to meetings at the Cabinet Office and the Department for Rural Affairs in the UK
Government, and had the opportunity to outline the work in SL and to distribute the first policy paper to
officials. He was invited to present the work at the World Health Innovation Forum, Fylde Coast. This was
also live-streamed. At this event he was interviewed, and recordings were made and put on YouTube that
outline the project and policy implications as well as including a demonstration of the app.
During a meeting with the CEO and the deputy director of Age UK SL, they offered a possible new avenue for
disseminating the app. They plan to pilot a project to lend tablets to older adults in the area, and we are
negotiating for the Social Connectedness app to be uploaded to these devices.
Other media coverage has included a number of news websites in the UK and USA and a number of blogs. A
list of the media activities of the project is in Appendix XXI.
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Figure 34: One of the co-creators being interviewed for the local news by ITV reporter.

Figure 35: Co-creators and facilitators during the media event

4.3.2.2 Campus in the City event
Campus in the City is an initiative by Lancaster University to increase outreach to the local population and
report on research carried out at the university. For a few weeks every year, the university occupies a retail
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unit in the centre of the city of Lancaster. Each day a different selection of research projects is selected to
display their work and engage with passers-by. Mobile-Age took part on Saturday 3rd March 2018.
The Mobile-Age project had a stall set up inside a shop in a shopping arcade in Lancaster. Our set up included
two tables and chairs, posters on the wall providing information on the project, and 3 tablets. On one of the
tables there were three boards to which comments could be attached with post-it notes. On the other table,
we had 2 tablets to demonstrate the Social Connectedness apps, and a tablet dedicated to collect responses
on a brief survey using Qualtrics.

Figure 36: Facilitator and student helper during the Campus In The City event

Students were positioned in front of the shop and they ushered people inside the shop to use the tablets.
In total, between 25 and 30 people interacted with the app during the event. Only 18 answered the online
survey. Others preferred to leave written comments on our boards.
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Their responses are in Appendix XXV.
The comments we received on the apps were positive
and the older adults in Lancaster asked for the project to
be extended to this area. Some of their comments in
casual discussions assured us that they liked the feel and
the look of the apps: the apps were simple to use but
provided quite complex information. They thought it
was useful to have different types of information under
the same app space, as opposed to having to search each
aspect individually.
However, once again only those already interested in
technology were willing to engage. Some older adults
who were approached explained their lack of interest by
affirming that they did not want to use mobile
technologies. Some preferred to use computers at
libraries instead of having their own personal devices,
others said that they would not use it because they only
wanted to attend events that they could find in person
around the places they customarily visited in the city
centre.

Figure 37: User engagement in Lancaster city centre

4.3.2.3 Staveley ‘Spring Clean’ event
This event was supposed to have happened in 3rd March 2018 but had to be postponed due to the weather.
Key Insights: Exploitation and dissemination Stage in Phase 1

•

Opportunities for exploitation and dissemination are linked to successful planning and
stakeholder engagements stage

•

Also, some of the exploitation and dissemination interactions link to further planning
and engagement of stakeholders

•

The interventions on this phase provided opportunities for testing the app one a full
functioning version of the social connectedness version of the app was available

4.3.3 Summary of Co-creation Interventions in South Lakeland Phase 2
This section provides an account of the interventions we have undertaken in South Lakeland during Phase 2.
This accounts for the work undertaken between March 2017 and March 2018. The entire list of interventions
undertaken during Phase 2 is shown in table 9. The right-hand column of the table highlights the stakeholders
we have worked with while the left-hand column highlights the form of intervention.
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Activities

Location

Number

Attendees

Meetings

Kendal

9

ULANCS internal meetings

Lancaster

45

SLDC, Age UK SL, SLH, Sight
Advice UK.

Interviews

Kendal,
Staveley

5

Intermediaries

3

Intermediaries

Kendal and
Grange-overSands

In ‘design’
workshops and IT
Drop In Session

Older adults and intermediaries

Workshops (Exploration +
Design + Prototype
feedback/test)

Kendal

12

Our workshop participants

Cultural Probes

Kendal

6

“

Media events

Kendal

1

Public events

Lancaster

1

and Lancaster
Kendal,
Staveley and
Grange-over-

Focus groups

Sands
Observation

Our workshop participants,
Age UK SL, ITV borders,
Westmorland Gazette, BBC
Radio
Lancaster University staff and
general public

Table 9: Interventions in South Lakeland in Phase 2

4.3.4 Interactions between co-creation and technical development Work Packages
Deliverable D2.1 details the “generic user-oriented and system-related functional, as well as non-functional,
requirements of the Open Senior Citizen Public Service Engagement Platform (OSCPSEP)”, the earlier
incarnation of the Mobile-Age Development Environment (MADE, the software development platform.
However the document underlines that stakeholder and user engagement was an input to this top level of
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the project’s technical development activities, as these requirements of the platform were generated
through:
•

“Identification of stakeholders and actors

•

Analysis of use-case scenarios

• Evaluation of existing state-of-the-art systems.” (D2.1, p. 9)
This was a ‘pipeline’ process starting with identifying stakeholder and users, and then what they identified
as useful. Work package 2 thus “was assisted by the analysis performed in WP3 (Mobile Services CoCreation Activities & Evaluation)”. As figure 38 below illustrates, WP3 informed both WP2 (platform
development) and WP4 (app development) with user requirements.

Figure 38: Mobile-Age Work package structure and inter-relationships
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In Phase 1 (as detailed in section 3.1.7), workshops to input into developing a prototype application to
develop subsequently into a demonstrator app in Phase 2, focussing on ‘events’, a trusted portal and the
provision of services. Two workshops were geared towards data definition and designing around ‘events’,
and another around ‘services’. A fourth workshop continued investigations and discussions around
government services, and gathered feedback on the content and design of the ‘events’ app.
As detailed in D2.1 for the software platform, the co-creation workshops and other stakeholder and user
engagement activities fed into the technical development WPs, in an “iterative process that involves OSCPSEP
users, developers and stakeholders in order to ensure that the final project result meets the end-user needs
… based on inputs obtained through stakeholder engagement activities such as stakeholder meetings, design
and data workshops with software designers” (p.21). This process is illustrated in figure 39. The same was
true of developing and evaluating (many of) the apps that were part of the Social Connectedness apps (Profile
Management, Events, Services, Volunteering and Contribute Poster in particular), as seen in figure XKXKX.
These high-level architectural elements of software design were provisional, and as predicted in D2.1 the
developers “fully expect that the requirements described in this document will change as a result of our cocreation process with senior citizens”, underlining the iterative nature of the process and its interaction with
stakeholder engagement and summative evaluation at the end of Phase 1.

Figure 39: Overview of the OSCPSEP requirements elicitation process
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The evaluations of these software aspects of the project were also part of the WP1 Evaluation and Impact
Assessment Framework (EIAF), specifically, the Summative evaluation criteria of the EIAF, which assessed the
Usability, Functionality, and Accessibility of the apps, the Availability and Comprehensiveness of open data,
and the Effectiveness of the service. This is summarised in sections 4.3-4.6 of this deliverable, and Appendix
XXI also lists the Summative evaluative criteria which were primarily applied with expertise from WP2. They
are also fully described in Appendix IV of Deliverable D1.7 Evaluation and Impact Assessment Framework,
and their application is summarised there in sections 4.3 and 4.5.2.
Collaboration between WP2 and WP3 was also facilitated by the presence of a researcher from WP2 who
was more experienced with fieldwork and qualitative research methods, in those workshops where the core
co-creation participants were feeding into technical design activities. These were primarily:
Workshop 14 discussing app or feature ideas to create, or support services discussed in previous sessions.
These included a “Scanning app idea”, later called the ‘Contribute a Poster’ app, and how the service concept
could help with transport planning; supporting the idea of a dedicated transport app that could provide ‘Ato-B’ transport options, tailored to price etc.
Workshop 18 exploring ideas around the Older Adult User Profile,
Workshop 19 making decisions around the Older Adult User Profile,
Workshop 22, which discussed participant experiences of using tablets with prototype apps loaded onto
them,
Workshop 23, which explored possible supporting services to enable older adults that are not familiar with
technology to use the apps (done using personas), and
Workshops 24, 25 and 26, developing Instructions for using the apps. Concrete suggestions included
suggestions for the titles on the launcher pages to be changed to be clearer what information would
appear if tapped. For example:
•

Instead of events or service, it would read ‘find event and find service’

•

Volunteering would change to ‘volunteering opportunities’

•

Profile to ‘your profile’ or ‘about you’

•

‘About the app’ or ‘about the project’ (depending on the information)

•

Settings to ‘app settings’ (?)

The workshop 24 then focused on the basic instructions on using the app that are similar to instructions on
how to operate a tablet. The participants proposed that instructions should be printed. The idea was to
have something the same size as the tablet that could be written on. It was also decided that it should have
space for the user to write their own set of instructions/memory aid for the parts of the apps they use the
most. They also suggested that the instructions need to be visual with photos and colour to help identify
the symbols and areas of the screen where the users need to tap or drag.
Phase 2 co-creation workshops were focussed on demonstrator app development. The Lancaster technical
team attended all of these workshops and also contributed to their planning and evaluation. As a
consequence the technical developments were inextricably interlinked with the co-creation activities.
Further, the outputs were fed back to the other Technical members (the WP2 team) through the biweekly
technical call and also through the development of the WP deliverables. Additional stakeholder engagement
also helped with demonstrator app development, as detailed in section 4.1.2 above. Section 4.11.3.1
summarises the workshop activities which gathered data from the co-creators for use of WP2, on:
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•

The requirements of a ‘services’ app (workshop 10);

•

Feedback on the latest developments of the app’s user interface such as distance to event,
whether it finishes after sunset, and a discussion of how the events data was sourced by the app
server-side, followed by an extensive discussion on how the current version of the app could be
improved, E.g. discussions about the use of SMS to alert users if an event had been cancelled
(workshop 11);

•

Sources of information on events and services, which led to the proposal that the project/app
should explore the possibility and effectiveness of older adults uploading photos (with information
for events etc.) themselves, which shaped the ‘submit a poster’ sub-app (workshop 12);

•

Potential further functionalities of the app, including the ‘contribute a poster’ function and the
idea of a dedicated transport app that could provide ‘A-to-B’ transport options, or the cheapest
option etc. (workshop 14);

•

Data sources on events and services, and the specification of the ‘user profile’ function, discussed
with service providers and intermediaries (workshop 17);

•

A detailed discussion of ‘user profile’ functionality, considering the core group’s own decisionmaking processes and how the app could also be used with intermediaries (workshops 18 and 19);

Further feedback on the first manifestation of the Social Connectedness app was gathered from
user groups e.g. WasteLess, Grange IT users, and intermediaries (see pp. 76-77 above).
Therefore, the feedback from the co-creation workshops was particularly influential in shaping the design of
the Profile Management, Events, Services, Volunteering and Contribute Poster sub-apps.
•

As Deliverable 4.1 (Technical requirements and specification of demonstrator application) details (sections
4.1-4.3), the development of the prototype and demonstrator apps could not proceed in a clear ‘waterfall’
step process as is prescribed in software engineering models (see figure 40) because the co-creation
participants were not able to engage with the technical details of software engineering and design.

Figure 40: Classic 'waterfall' model of software engineering

The necessity to use more agile software development approaches quickly became clear, and the strategy
adopted was to present working and well-designed prototypes in the workshops. From one workshop to the
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next workshop, new or advanced prototypes were shown to the co-creators. As part of the decision-making
process the prototype was used to show the different options available which enabled the older adults to
choose their preferred option. Thus, the working prototypes kept the abstraction level low and formed a
useful basis for discussions. This knowledge lead to “rapid application development” or “rapid prototyping”
approaches. These approaches were designed to adapt software development to rapidly changing
requirements. Software requirements were collected and converted into executable code as quickly as
possible. The prototype was presented to the workshop participants at a relatively early stage in order to
identify misunderstandings in the requirements as well as to add new requirements. The changes were
implemented in the next version of the prototype and were presented to the older adults again. The cycles
were repeated until the older adults were satisfied with the final prototype. Using a rapid prototyping
approach impacted on the requirement elicitation process as well as on the specification. Building new
prototypes rapidly from one workshop to the next workshop led to fast changing requirements and thereby
to changing specifications.

Figure 41: Overview of the Mobile Age users and stakeholders in co-creation process

4.3.5 Co-creation output and outcome: South Lakeland
4.3.5.1 Outputs
The output of Phase 2 of the co-creation process in South Lakeland is a demonstrator that consists of a group
of apps that we call the Social Connectedness App.
1.1.1.1.15 The Social Connectedness service concept:
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The graphic below illustrates the Social Connectedness Service
To recap, the Social Connectedness app
was co-created with older adults to provide
opportunities for them to enhance their
social connectedness. What the app does is
to seek to provide information about social
opportunities, to identify data relevant to
the enabling links that are crucial to access,
and to personalise this for each older adult,
through an individual profile set up by the
user. The profile also means that an older
adult does not have to be the user of the
technology himself or herself, but can be
the user of the service through an
intermediary accessing it on their behalf.
We outline these three components in
more detail below. In relation to open data
the service concept is to integrate open
data from different sources combining data
on events, services and volunteering
opportunities
provided
by
local
organisations with open data on transport,
maps and weather. What makes the social
connectedness service distinctive is the
provision of the different types of
information together, based on the
information needs of the older adult users
identified through the workshops – the
enabling links. The Social Connectedness
app reduces the need for several individual
searches to access, for example, events
listings, travel options, weather conditions
Figure 42: Social Connectedness App Service Concept
and routes. By using the Older Adult User
Profile and the search functions in the app, the user has access to data that is relevant to their preferences,
without having to search through a large number of entries. In this way, the Social Connectedness app reduces
the cognitive and logistic burden of accessing information on events that enable older adults to take part in
events. Our aim with the Social Connectedness app is to provide an information service tailored to the needs
of the older adults in South Lakeland, helping to reduce barriers for engaging in social activities and
stimulating social participation; this should help to reduce loneliness and social isolation.
1.1.1.1.16 Apps
The components of the Social Connectedness app co-created for South Lakeland Mobile-Age are described in
detail in Deliverable D4.3. Below is a table briefly describing each app.
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Feature

Description

App Launcher

The launcher is the first screen that appears when the demonstrator app is opened,
providing an interface for the user to access the app’s component apps from a single
screen. The available apps are loaded as a list of buttons; pressing one loads and
navigates to that app. The launcher also provides a framework for sharing
functionality and data (such as user profile and analytics) across apps.

User Profile
Manager

The profile manager provides apps with access to a data container for the current
user, which houses user data and preferences across the apps. Furthermore, the
user’s profile can be shared with people external to the Mobile-Age application.

Events app

This provides access to information for social events in a user’s local area. A primary
intention of the SL demonstrator app is to reduce social isolation and loneliness.
This app aims to reduce barriers to social connectedness by providing information
about social events and their accessibility. One of the mechanisms to achieve this is
presenting a selection of social events on the homepage of the Events app, based
on proximal features that are relevant to the user (e.g. showing groups of events
for today, this weekend, nearby, and near home). A search mechanism is also
provided, allowing a user to search for events based on (e.g.) their location and
reachability preferences; further supporting the ability to find events based on the
user’s accessibility. Once an event is selected, it can be added to the user’s calendar,
which allows the user to organise their schedule. Whilst viewing their chosen event,
a user can request to view transportation options to the event, and also show routes
to the event on a map in conjunction with other open data (including the location
of nearby toilets and benches). This app is designed to function with limited network
functionality by providing offline caching of nearby events, and where possible
providing features that function when offline.

These two apps provide information on local services and volunteering
Services app and opportunities, respectively. This data is also sourced from the local authority and
Volunteering app Age UK. These are presented to the user with information about the service or
opportunity, and also provide contact information if the user is interested. The list
of available services/opportunities can be filtered using a keyword search, displayed
in the app’s footer.
This app enables end-users to become data contributors for the application. It asks
end-users to take pictures of posters or newsletters, which are then uploaded to
our servers. These images are uploaded along with geographic location coordinates.
Contribute Poster
This data source has future potential for building up local knowledge, or even
app
processing the image data to obtain additional event data, for example.
Table 10: Apps in the Social Connected app
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Figure 43: Screenshots of the Social Connectedness Apps
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Mobile-Age Demonstrator Applications at South Lakeland
Welcome to the Mobile-Age Demonstrator Applications for older adults at South Lakeland.
With the application you will be able to find nearby events, services and volunteering
opportunities in your local area. You will be also able to share events in your local area with
the community using the Mobile-Age application. The Mobile-Age app is transparent
regarding the collection and use of your data.

Launch demonstrator:
To install the application, please visit:
https://scc-Mobile-Age.lancs.ac.uk/app

Figure 44: Demonstrator app information sheet

4.3.5.2 Outputs still in development
1.1.1.1.17 Analytics
Analytics can provide useful information to local authorities and service providers. The analytics service we
are developing in the Mobile-Age project provides new features and opportunities for these service providers
(see deliverable D2.4 for further details).
One specific example we are aiming for is knowledge about citizen interest in events, and whether and how
they attend them. The following is a scenario to illustrate what analytics could do for the provision of services:
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George, 72 and Barbara, 74, are looking for activities they can participate in together. They use the Events
app to search for events this weekend. After looking at the initial search results, they decide to perform
another search, but this time limiting it to events within 30 minutes’ drive of their home. George browses the
new results and selects an event they are interested in and that they subsequently attend.
Council official Joe is interested in why certain council-run events have better participation than others do.
Some of the organisers know anecdotally that some dates, times, and places are better for attendance than
others are - Joe would like to explore and better understand why this may be. Joe looks at analytics reports
and sees patterns in the way people use the social Events app: for the events that he is studying those users
querying car transport options are more likely to actually attend the event than those using public transport
- who often search and select an alternative event once the travel options are displayed. Thus, the system
provides Joe with evidence that many older adults would like to attend specific events but are deterred by
public transport options.
During this process, analytics data can be collected and sent to the Mobile-Age analytics service. Analytics
data is collected on:
•

aggregate app usage, including user interaction with specific events (based on pageviews);

•

a user’s potential intent to attend an event (tracking ‘add to calendar’ or ‘Find transport options’
button events); and

•

tracking conversion rates from intent to attendance at events (using either automatic locationbased geofence tracking at the event location, or asking the user for confirmation of attendance
through the user interface).

Local authorities can use analytics data to determine characteristics such as event intent-to-attendance
conversion rates. Other opportunities for analytics are described in deliverable D2.4.An initial test version is
available and is currently being used by South Lakeland and Bremen’s Phase 2 demonstrators.
1.1.1.1.18 Scenarios for services to support the use of the apps.
Including intermediaries as users of the app on behalf of older adults was just one of the possible methods to
make the Social Connectedness App more accessible to older adults in South Lakeland. Other suggestions
were as follows (see also section 4.1.8.9):
Scenario 1: Apps in physical hub
Deployment of the Social Connectedness App in touch screens or tablets in local places frequented by older
adults, such as cafes, charity shops, libraries, pharmacies, village halls etc. Training could be provided to staff
in these locations to assist older adults in using the devices and conducting searches.
This idea would require coordination with volunteer groups and local services.
Scenario 2: Deploying the apps through existing initiatives
This option is the one closest to implementation. Age UK SL are minded installing our apps in tablets that
they loan to older adults in the area, through the Customer Connect. The loans would last for a year, and
after this time the older adults have the choice to buy the equipment or return it. The project also involves
the involvement of volunteers that help other adults use the tablets.
Scenario 3: enabling older adults to become more skilled in mobile technologies
In this scenario, a group of older adult volunteers are trained to teach other adults to use tablets and the Social
Connectedness App. There was some interest from our group of co-creators to be involved in such a group,
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but they were also apprehensive about whether they would have the knowledge and skills to deliver the
service.

4.3.6 Dissemination and exploitation
Although dissemination and exploitation discussions continue beyond the end of the project, the following
summarises some of the activity to date.

4.3.6.1 Policy dissemination/exploitation
We had significant local and national press coverage of our project. Our work has been covered by ITV Border
news and also by BBC Radio Cumbria on two different occasions. We have also been interviewed live on BBC
Radio Lancaster. It has been covered three times in the Westmoreland Gazette (the regional newspaper) and
has also been published in several other print and web-based publications. An article also appeared in the
Conversation, just before Christmas. A webpage explaining the social connectedness app is also hosted on
Kendal Town Council website. Dissemination is ongoing as a new feature will appear in a national university
publication and also in the ‘Results in Brief’ section of the European Commission’s CORDIS . Further, the
loneliness and social isolation policy brief has been distributed to members of the Cabinet Office and the
Department for Rural Affairs in the UK Government. An hour-long meeting has also taken place with a Senior
Policy Advisor in the Cabinet Office to disseminate our findings. We have presented our work and distributed
our policy briefs to participants at the World Health Innovation Forum. Meetings are planned with AGE UK
(national), with the Member of Parliament for South Lakeland (Tim Farron), with the Leader and Deputy
Leader of the District Council, and with representatives from Healthier Lancaster and South Cumbria. We
have also presented the research outcomes to a full council chamber in Kendal. At EU level, we presented
the SL work at a conference we organised during the EU Week of Regions and cities. We also attended an
event at the European parliament where our work was showcased by MEPs. The Deputy leader of the council
also attended. Cumulatively, these opportunities will provide opportunities for the ongoing influence of key
policy makers.

4.3.6.2 Exploitation of the Software
1.1.1.1.19 Co-creation
We will continue to meet with our core group of co-creators to plan ways to help support less experienced
users to use the Social Connectedness App. They express interest in helping others through training and peer
support. Engaging in the co-creation process has had an impact in their lives as their comments during
evaluations activities suggest. They are willing to continue to work with us and show interest in working on
other co-creation projects if the opportunity arises. Age UK and SLDC could explore the possibilities of
addressing other issues that concern older adults with our group pf co-creators. They are now experienced
in the process and aware of the needs of other senior citizens in the region. This would require networking
and other work to make other co-creation projects possible.
We should also work with local authorities and transfer our learning about the process to them. The lessons
from this report should help them to make informed decisions about the values, responsibilities and
commitments of co-creating with older adults. Research suggests that involving people early in the cocreation process is the best way to bring the most social value for the community. Our longitudinal approach
that included starting from ‘a blank sheet of paper’ and taking the development at a pace that suited our
stakeholders needs and capacities could be employed by others. We should explore ways to share out
practice and knowledge directly here with our stakeholder as well as through policy that could have a wider
reach.
1.1.1.1.20 The Social Connectedness app
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To migrate ownership of the application, a few things need to happen:
•

Handover code and documentation.

•

Update codebases to connect to new server locations/URLs, as the server-side of the app would
no longer be hosted on a Lancaster University computer.

•

The new owner would need to re-create and update existing API keys for used external services,
so they will have access and control of those services. These external services (such as Transport API
and Open Weather Map), all currently use the free tier of usage.

In addition, other changes may be required if the data model for the event data changes: this is a possibility
if the data changes as per the open data recommendations described earlier.
The Social Connectedness app’s external services currently use API keys for data on the “free” tiers of use.
When the application receives greater levels of usage, the host/owner of the application may need to pay
for higher levels of access for some APIs. The two primary external APIs (Transport API and Open Weather
Map) limit usage by a number of requests within a set period. Subscription plans are however available for
both the Transport API 14 and Open Weather Map 15. This has been discussed with the current dissemination
partners and will take place following the pilot and full adoption. At present the service is still hosted by
Lancaster University.
The Social Connectedness App itself is available for download and use from the following locations online:
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/mobile-age/id1389074427 (Apple)
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=uk.ac.lancs.mobileage (Android). As of publication of the final

version of this deliverable, the app has currently been downloaded 185 times. It has also been preinstalled
on a number of AGE UK tablets.
The app and service has proved attractive thus far to both public, not-for-profit and private sector
organisations, being relevant to the different tiers of local government, public health organisations and to
private sector organisations that offer services to older adults.
Due to the variety of sectors and settings, this suggested a white labelling approach to dissemination. The
app can be rebranded by the new owner so that it is integrated with their offerings and tailored to specific
locales and/or services. An example of this is seen in Figure (XYZXYZ) below where the Social Connectedness
App is seen as part of the broader offering of an organisation that provides services to older adults. The app
has great potential to be appropriated by different government and commercial organisations in this way.
This makes sense to, and promotes trust in older adults, as they are familiar with these existing service
providers. Furthermore, local service providers are best placed to integrate and open up data pertaining to
the enabling links.

14
15

https://www.transportapi.com/plans/
https://openweathermap.org/price
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Figure 45: The 'white labelled' Social Communication App contained within Alertacall's 'Housing Proactive' product.

There is further potential for dissemination through stakeholder groups:
• Health
The app is both important and timely with regard to its potential to promote health. In the UK there has been
a 10-year National Health Service (NHS) Strategy published in January 201916. The focus of this is on the
prevention of illness rather than solely on treating physical conditions. Furthermore, the issue of loneliness
is high on the political agenda with both government and non-governmental organisations such as Age UK.
Thus, there is an appetite to explore, develop and implement solutions in this domain.
• Stakeholders
One of the challenges of an app that addresses loneliness and social isolation is that it is relevant to services
and responsibilities across public healthcare organisations, local government organisations, nongovernmental organisations and the private sector. Increasingly in the UK, the private sector is contracted by
public organisations to deliver health and social care services. For each of these sectors there are multiple
stakeholder organisations that might take over the Social Connectedness App, however, there is no obvious
single organisation. As such, long-term exploitation and scaling up will require multiple organisations to
combine to commit to maintaining the service, up-dating the data, and marketing the app.
Government Stakeholders
There are three tiers of government in the South Lakeland case study area. Thus, we contacted stakeholders
from all three tiers. It has been complex and challenging not only to try to find out who to contact, but also
to join up the different tiers of government. We initially tried this by working through our well-established
contacts in South Lakeland District Council, one of the project’s major stakeholders. However, as they were
only one of the stakeholders, and as they also had a large transformation project underway, it became
apparent that we needed to reach out independently to politicians and government staff that represent
these three tiers.
•

16

https://publichealthmatters.blog.gov.uk/2019/01/08/the-nhs-long-term-plan-10-key-public-health-points/
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• Politicians
The politicians in South Lakeland at town, district, county and national level have been crucial for
exploitation. Meetings with and presentations to the following have taken place:

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Presentation to a formal Council meeting – all Kendal Town Councillors
The Leader and Deputy Leader of South Lakeland District Council
A political lead for the project was established – Cllr Eamonn Hennessey
Meeting, support and publicity via the Member of Parliament - Tim Farron MP
A formal presentation to Cumbria County Councillors’ formal meeting

• Government employees
Employees at all three tiers of government have also been important. Engagements with these have included
meetings with:
•
•
•
•
•

South Lakeland District Council Assigned Liaison Officer (ongoing) and the Head of Citizen Services
The lead and project officer for Customer Connect South Lakeland
The Director of Information technology for South Lakeland
Cumbria County Council South Lakeland Lead
The Director for Public Health for Cumbria

• National Health Service Stakeholders
South Lakeland district sits within Cumbria (the county), but the health service is run by Morecambe Bay
(Primary Care) Trust. This Trust straddles the South of Cumbria and the North of Lancashire. The South
Lakeland district only covers a part of their region.

Meetings have taken place with:
•

The Clinical Digital Lead for Lancashire and South Cumbria;

•

The Digital lead for Lancashire and South Cumbria; and

• The Chief Information Officer for Morecambe Bay Trust.
In addition, publicity for the project has been disseminated through the MBPCT regional magazine (see figure
BABABA) and through their social media.

• Third Sector Stakeholders
Engagement with the third sector has seen us work with Age UK staff throughout the co-creation process.
They have piloted and supported the roll-out of our app on their tablet scheme and to their volunteers.
People that we have worked with include:

Age UK South Lakeland staff, including:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

The Chief Executive,
Chief Executive of Age UK West Cumbria
Deputy Chief Executive,
Volunteers,
Social event leaders,
Village agendas,
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7) Digital lead, and
8) Advisors.
In addition, we have worked with:
•

Mind and Sight Advice representatives, and

•

Headway South Cumbria (who will use it with their clients and their carers). This is an interesting
recent development as it highlights that the app, and the idea, is applicable to other domains such
as this. A presentation to the management group was made in March 2019.

• Commercial Sector Stakeholders
We have also explored opportunities to transfer the app to the commercial sector. Many organisations
provide services on behalf of government. One such organisation is Alertacall, who provide a telephonebased contact service to older adults, as well as other services relating to building management etc. Meetings
here have involved:

1.
2.
3.

The Chief Executive of Alertacall
The Sales Director of Alertacall
Klatch – An American start-up company offering services in New York to address loneliness and
social isolation.

 Agreements for transfer and adoption
The figure below highlights the organisations that have firmly or provisionally agreed to implement the Social
Connectedness App. They are highlighted by sector.

Figure 46: Sectors and organisations implementing the Social Connectedness app.

Thus far there are secured firm agreements to implement the app from three organisations (Age UK SL;
Kendal District Council and Alertacall), a fourth (South Lakeland District Council) has given their strong
support. We are exploring exploitation opportunities with other organisations. We outline this below.
FIRM AGREEMENT
Age UK South Lakeland: Age UK South Lakeland are an independent charity that have been operating since
1978. Their services cover the whole of South Lakeland. They have a team of over 50 staff and over 200
volunteers. Age UK South Lakeland have a tablet loan scheme in place. They have funding for 30 Amazon Fire
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Tablets. Since September 2018, they have uploaded the Mobile Age Social Connectedness App on the tablets
they have loaned out. Furthermore, some of their volunteers have the app installed on their private phones
and tablets and use it to advise older adults about opportunities to attend events. They will also be important
partners
going
forward,
for
the
implementation
at
town
and
district
level.
https://www.ageuk.org.uk/southlakeland/

Kendal Town Council: Kendal Town Council serves approximately 30,000 Kendal residents. At a formal
council meeting in early December, the decision was made to implement the Mobile Age Social
Connectedness App. This decision was proposed by the Leader of South Lakeland District Council (see
Appendix 1). The Council Meeting also formally assigned a councillor to work with us on implementing the
app. The app was officially launched and publicized in the week of the 21st of January 2019 through Kendal
Town Council. As well as using the media, they have also distributed posters to doctors’ surgeries,
pharmacies, and other public buildings such as libraries and contact centres. Already, we have had requests
from several organisations to ask if their events data can be included. We see such a viral adoption as being
very positive. See http://www.kendaltowncouncil.gov.uk/partnership-initiatives/mobile-age-new-app-for-kendalresidents/

Alertacall: Alertacall is the first company in the UK to focus specifically on developing technology, products
and services around daily contact with older people. Their services are used by approximately 50 social
housing providers with 10,000+ older people who engage with their technologies to pick up news and
information about events that are relevant to them, and to control levels of daily contact from a specially
trained team. https://www.alertacall.com. Alertacall have agreed to take over the app and integrate it into
their business offering. Project leads have already been allocated.
Alertacall provide access to 100+ high quality 4G-enabled tablets to enable usage for a group of older people,
that otherwise might not have the right technology or resources of their own to access the app. The
organisation will pay for connectivity and provide each user with a specially-designed stand to make their
tablet easy to interact with. This represents an investment of approximately £10,500. They will distribute and
support those devices. In turn, they foresee this generating feedback and PR and stimulating viral adoption.
They will subsequently embed the Mobile-Age app into their overall tablet offering, they distribute tablets
typically to older people in communities developed by social housing providers. This will also involve working
with their social housing providers to encourage them to seed the Open Data platform in their communities
to kick-start local adoption. They have significant interest from a social housing organisation interested in
distributing the app in February 2019, and other organisations are expected to follow later in 2019. They
believe they will generate several thousand users this way over the following year or so.
They will also look to take the Mobile Age app to new markets in health and social care. Their links with local
authorities and Silverline, a high profile national non-governmental organisation that provides services to
older adults, represents a significant opportunity.
The pilot has progressed well and will continue until September 2019. It has received press attention already
within
trade
(https://www.24housing.co.uk/news/pilot-scheme-looks-to-land-older-tenants-home/),
local
(https://www.nwemail.co.uk/news/17707434.south-lakes-housing-study-set-to-influence-europe/) and national
publications
(https://www.mailonsunday.co.uk/health/article-7170225/HEALTH-NOTES-Milks-cool-way-turnheat.html).
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Figure 47: Older adult using Alertacall's product incorporating the Social Connectedness app.

South Lakeland District Council: South Lakeland District Council (SLDC) plan to implement the Mobile Age
app later in 2019 as part of their Customer Connect project. Customer Connect is a large-scale transformation
project that will result in all roles being subject to review. It requires all staff to apply for a role (even if their
role remains). Due to this radical organisational transformation, all new projects (such as Mobile Age) have
been suspended. The Customer Connect project has taken longer than expected. Consequently, the Social
Connectedness App has not yet been rolled out across the district. Once the Customer Connect project is
completed, SLDC have indicated that they will take ownership of the app. Indeed, the Leader of South
Lakeland has been in the local press before Christmas 2018 taking about the Mobile Age app, and how “SLDC
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will be providing our wholehearted support.” Their statement of commitment says that they will “start
promoting the use of the Mob8ile Age App to residents in South Lakeland and [are] committed to working
with Lancaster University to further investigate how the data, which is consolidated by the Mobile Age
Platform, can be presented and used in different ways as part of the Council’s Customer Connect Digital
Transformation Programme […which] aims to make life simpler for our customers by using digital technology
to deliver faster and better services”.

Further exploitation
• Cumbria County Council and the National Health Service
Beyond the above four organisations, we also have ambitions for the app to be taken up at County level.
Much of the data will work at County level, and as such it will not require significant extra work. A
presentation to a formal Cumbria County Meeting have taken place with the Director of Public Health and
the Chief Executive of Age UK in West Cumbria have taken place. Thus, we are well on track to continue to
scale up.

With regard to the National Health Service (NHS), a next step with the app would be to explore joint funding
with government to ensure its sustainability. We also hope to include the app in a social prescribing initiative
in the district. Meetings have taken place with the Digital Health Clinical Leads for Health in Lancashire and
South Lakeland who have provided a letter of support. Further discussions are underway with the Chief
Information Officer of Morecambe Bay Health Region. A workshop has been hosted at Lancaster university
that focusses on social prescribing. Further, following the launch of the app in Kendal there is interest in
looking at how the app can be modified so that it is applicable to other groups such as people with brain
injuries and their carers. This will be an interesting development where new data may need to be opened up,
and the enabling links will need to be examined.

Communication and engagement with target audience
A communication strategy has been an important mechanism with regard to the exploitation of the app. A
full list is provided in the dissemination deliverable. As well as the project videos and the social media activity,
there has been a broad coverage of the app in the following outlets:
•

Television: ITV Border News
Radio: BBC Radio Cumbria and BBC Radio Lancashire.
Local media: The Westmoreland Gazette:
https://www.thewestmorlandgazette.co.uk/news/15784783.app-bids-to-tackle-elderly-peoples-loneliness/

The local Member of Parliament’s webpage:
https://timfarron.co.uk/en/article/2019/1290775/council-helps-launch-free-app-for-older-people-in-south-lakeland

The Town Council webpage:
http://www.kendaltowncouncil.gov.uk/partnership-initiatives/mobile-age-new-app-for-kendal-residents/

National and International Press: Articles in the Conversation, the Independent, and the Metro.
There has also been coverage on a number of North American blogs and news outlets.
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• Remaining work before market introduction
The product is ready for market in South Lakeland. Thus, all that would be required is for any organisation
adopting the Social Connectedness app would be to invest in marketing the service, maintaining the data and
future data curation work.

For the app to scale up across Cumbria more work is required to identify the data relating to benches, toilets
and car parks. However, this is not considerable. More work will be needed when scaling up outside the
region. As in addition to the above, data about events and volunteering will also have to be provided.
The costs are all being absorbed through the organisations’ existing staff. For Alertacall, they have already
committed to an investment of approximately £10,500 in the tablets and the 4G network connectivity. The
cost for the remaining preparation will be covered by the organisations that are or will implement the app.

• Market forecast for the first 5 years
Across Kendal approximately 25% of the population are over 65. Thus, we would hope that we will reach 20%
of them (1500 older adults) in the first year. This we believe is a conservative estimate.

We know that though Alertacall we will gain at least 100 clients via their tablet scheme. However, they
estimate that they will be able to reach approximately 2000 older adults (20% of their existing clients) within
the first two years.

4.3.6.3 Analytics
The Mobile-Age analytics service 17 is one of the technical innovations developed at Lancaster University. This
service operates through the MADE platform, or independently of it. It is currently hosted at Lancaster
University, with an early release publicly available to use, and usage of this service is detailed in D2.4. This
Mobile-Age Analytics service is expected to be migrated into the MADE platform, alongside other project
Software-as-a-Service components. Further details about the exploitation of the Analytics service are
provided in the exploitation plan deliverables: initial plan D5.3, interim plan D5.5, and the forthcoming final
exploitation plan D5.7.

4.4

Evaluation of co-creation process: South Lakeland Phase 2

4.4.1 Methodology and data sources
The data used in Phase 2 is detailed in Appendix XXVI.
The evaluation of the co-creation activities in South Lakeland took part in accordance with, and as part of, the
development of the overall evaluation and Impact Assessment Framework (documented in D1.7). The
framework was divided in three parts:

17

•

formative evaluation of co-creation process and development of outputs;

•

summative evaluation on finalised outputs and outcomes;

•

impact assessment and exploitation.

https://analytics.scc-Mobile-Age.lancs.ac.uk/api/
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For each part, the framework defines the relevant criteria and guiding questions which have been put forward
to different stakeholders (see Appendix XXII for the draft version of the Impact Assessment Framework as
documented in deliverable D1.7). The answers and our observations have been documented accordingly. At
the end of Phase 2 we undertook a formative evaluation of the co-creation process and outputs and
summative evaluation only of the co-creation process; as the demonstrators have not yet been fully
evaluated through extensive user testing. Once deployed (beyond the life of the project) we will be able to
carry out assessments of its outcomes and impact for older adults and other stakeholders.
Formative evaluation: in accordance with our reflective practice approach, we conducted this throughout the
whole co-creation process, as detailed for Phase 1 in section 3.4 above. The focus was on the quality of the
process and our interventions. The purpose was to look for improvements and corrections according to our
own observations and feedback from participants. The formative assessment attends to the following
dimensions and criteria:
•

Openness and diversity of the co-creation process to a variety of stakeholders: The involvement of a
broad range of different older adults (about age, health, socio-economic status, education, skills,
etc.).

•

Older adult’s ability to participate in the co-creation process: The subjective experience of being able
to participate actively in the process as well as the actual degree of involvement, responsibility and
ownership.

•

Transparency of the co-creation process to stakeholders: Understanding the purpose of the cocreation process and what can be achieved; sharing of relevant information about goals, plans and
decisions made with participants and other stakeholders.

•

Relevance of the co-creation process for participants: The relevance of the process (or aspects of it)
in terms of participants’ needs, interests and motivations.

•

Effectiveness of the co-creation process: The effectiveness of methods and the whole process about
the project goals and the concrete process goals.

•

Participants´ learning: What participants learnt throughout taking part in the co-creation process.

•

Participant’s feedback on output design: How views on the outputs being created gathered
throughout the co-creation process where incorporated in the co-creation of the apps and service
concept

The formative evaluation of the co-creation process is the result of a combination of formal assessments
(surveys and focus group) and informal assessments (discussions and comments during interventions) and
facilitators’ reflection on the work carried out. Most of the assessment of the co- creation process was
conducted with the core group of older adults that took part in co-creation activities in Phases 1 and 2. Other
groups, such as intermediaries and people that interacted with the app, were asked to fill surveys including
demographic information so we could have a clearer picture of those involved. Insight from these other
groups was also considered in some of the criteria where this was appropriate. The analysis of evaluation
surveys is provided in Appendices XXIII-XXV. Tables at the start of each section (following the assessment
criteria of the IAF) outline the questions asked of those engaged by the research.

4.4.2 Openness and diversity
Dimension
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Explanation

The involvement of a broad range of different older adults (with regard to age, health,
socio-economic status, education, skills, etc.).
• Questions about the types of participants in the co-creation process (we used
demographics surveys to gather data o participants: age, gender, location, ethnicity,
education, occupation, health and disability status, socio economic status, level of
IT skills)

Guiding
questions

Methods/
Sources

• Questions about measures taken to ensure all that were interested could take part,
i.e. ensuring there were no physical barriers to access and that recruitment sought
different groups of people. Below Are the questions using at the evaluation
questionnaire to older adults
•

How inclusive and open to all older adults do you think the co-creation
workshops were?

•

What other groups of people, if any, do you think should have been involved
in the co-creation workshops?

•

Did anything make it difficult for you or others to attend or take part in the
workshops? What would make it easier?

•

What type of transport did you use to attend the co-creation workshops?

•

Did you need any help or support to attend the co-creation workshops?

•

Were there any barriers for you or others to attending the workshops? What
were those barriers?

•

How satisfied are you with the venue of the co-creation workshops?

•

Do you know of other older adults that could have attended the co-creation
workshops, but decided not to do so?

•

What did you think about the length of the co-creation workshops?
Explanation if there were groups that were not recruited/included.

Participants (Interview, workshops, focus groups, observations, questionnaire) as
well as observations by stakeholders (interviews)
Table 11: Openness and diversity criterion, phase 2

4.4.2.1 Participants in the co-creation process
We learned about some of the characteristics of our participants through demographic surveys. We designed
separate surveys for each group that took part in the research as the surveys would be need to completed in
different situations and conditions. The questions in the demographics survey were about characteristics
including age, gender, ethnicity, location, education, occupation, disability status, level of IT skills, socio
economic status, and if they lived alone (as this is relevant in the context of loneliness and social isolation).
We collated demographics data on the following groups of participants:
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•

core older adult co-creator group from phases one and two

•

intermediaries

•

respondents who attended the ‘Campus in the City’ event

Of the people who interacted with us in the Campus in the City event and responded to our survey, 8 fit in
the older adult category (using Age UK’s definition of 55+), and 10 were potential intermediaries; as they
responded in their questionnaires that they helped older adults to use IT, mobile equipment, and apps (see
Appendix XXIII & XXIV).
In summary, 31 people answered the surveys. Their ages ranged from 20 to 89 years old, with the majority
being older adults. We reached a good balance between male and female respondents, but the group was
not diverse in ethnicity and disability. The majority of participants declared themselves to have average to
excellent computer skills. Of all the respondents, only 2 declared they had poor IT skills. The majority of them
were educated to at least degree level.
Number of people involved per
stakeholder group across theentire process

31

35
30
25

14

13

20
15

9

10

public

facilitator

3

10
5
0

other

older adult intermediary local government

organisation
Figure 48: All participants in the co-creation process, by category

*please note however that when intermediaries were also part of other categories such as older adults, local
government and other organisations, they are not listed as intermediaries.
The figure above shows the breakdown of all participants in the co-creation process in South Lakeland for
both phases.

4.4.2.2 Recruitment to co-creation workshops
For Phase 2, the core group of co-creators were recruited automatically from Phase 1.
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At the beginning of Phase 2, we tried to include older adults living in managed accommodations who had less
access to technology, and more mobility issues, than our core group of co-creators. We also tried to identify
other groups in smaller villages in the region through Age UK SL and other local service providers. We have
not been successful on those occasions, as explained below.

4.4.2.3 Our attempts to improve diversity
Our attempts to be more inclusive, described in the ‘engaging stakeholders section’ of the co-creation Phase
2 above, showed the difficulties we encountered in trying to engage older adults with mobility issues, and in
recruiting participants from more remote locations. The group we approached at South Lakes Housing would
have brought a more diversity for not being IT users and having limited mobility. A workshop was organized
and delivered at this location. However, some of the mental and physical problems meant that they could
not participate on their own and would have required the support of their carers in the workshops. This
alternative proved unworkable, taking into the account the workload and availability of carers to attend
workshops, as explained in the ‘engaging stakeholders’ section of Phase 2.
Attempts to recruit from remote locations were faced with the problems of villages being unreachable during
periods of bad wintry weather, and issues of safety in organizing events for vulnerable people in icy weather
with the risk of falls and injury. One of the co-creators listed weather as a barrier for attending workshops,
explaining that in bad weather they found driving conditions difficult. Our attempts to engage in local events
in such locations had to be cancelled because of the weather.
Ultimately, we resorted to making sure our methods during the workshops helped the co-creation to address
all types of users, including the use of personas representing the groups that were not present and constantly
reminding all co-creators of that. This was thus an aspect of the iterative nature of the research and cocreation methodology.

4.4.2.4 How representative was the sample? Who was missing?
The core co-creator group included one participant with a disability, and the range of IT skills ranged from poor
to excellent. We feel that we were able to include a range of views from the participants, and from their own
experiences with family members and friends, to help to broaden the perspectives captured in the process.
We also continually considered the issues of accessibility and inclusion of all groups of older adults in
discussions in the workshops, and through using tools such as the persona cards to aid those discussions.
Although the group of co-creators in the project were not the most diverse, they were diverse enough to show
contrasting abilities (IT, motilities, access to information) and opinions. These were made salient through the
discussions.
Pat: “I think it is really important to consult people that you are aiming for… I’ve learnt quite a lot from other
people really. Because I had assumptions about people being the same as me and they are not the same as
me … I think that has been useful.”
Mary: “I certainly echo that…. It has been really stimulating to be able to… not contradict, that is the wrong
word… to challenge each other about things ‘cause that’s really a great way of opening your mind and learn
more and more. “
Some of our co-creators believed we could have been more inclusive and for one of them this meant including
people with disabilities independent of their age. This view resonated with some feedback we received when
presenting the project at conferences or demonstrating the apps to people in the local area: we received
suggestions that the apps we co-created could be beneficial to other groups of people that had difficulties in
taking part in social events, for example people with physical and learning disabilities. The Social
Connectedness app is perceived as a useful tool to aid a broader range of people with social participation
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than we first anticipated, but we have not been able to explore that possibility, or do any research to test if
that would be the case.

4.4.2.5 Measures to make workshops available
We attempted to make the workshops as accessible as possible to those interested in taking part. The
Gateway Centre in Kendal, our choice of venue for the co-creation workshops, is run by Age UK SL, and is
located adjacent to a doctors’ surgery. There is car park at the location, and it has wheelchair access. The
town centre location permitted public transport nearby, including buses and trains, and ensured that not
many workshops were cancelled due to bad weather and poor road conditions to the venue. The venue and
times of the workshop met with the approval of the participants. Other barriers mentioned by the co-creators
showed that coordinating their time commitments with the dates of the workshops were crucial. One of the
participants still worked and being able to arrange the workshop some time in advance was important to her.
It was not always possible to do so, but we tried to keep last minute changes to a minimum. In Phase 1 we
learned the importance of coordinating the workshops to run at different times to older adult events, after
one of the initial workshops had a very low attendance because another activity happened at the same time.
A pattern of holding workshops at the same time and day of the week in regular intervals was a strategy that
worked well with our co- creators and ensured a good attendance for most of the project.

4.4.2.6 Accessibility was a concern for participants
Their responses to the evaluation questionnaires highlighted that participants were aware that the group
could and should have been more diverse. In a discussion during the evaluation workshop they showed
concern that the app was not as easy to use as they wished it to be, and we discussed ways that we could try
to address that by deploying the app together with training:
“So, we didn’t manage to do something that is a simple as we needed for everyone… So, if that is the case,
then we have to look at it at another angle and that is training, isn’t it?”

4.4.2.7 Ability to participate
Dimension

Inclusiveness/degree of participation in the process

Explanation

The subjective experience of being able to participate actively in the process.
Questions to assess if individual participants felt they could contribute and
that the activities and materials used in the co-creation were adequate to the
level of ability of the participants.

Guiding questions

•

How much do you feel you contributed to the co-creation process?

•

How much did you enjoy the activities you took part in during the cocreation workshops?

•

What was the activity you most liked? Why?

•

What was the activity you least liked? Why?

•

How easy or difficult were the activities in the co-creation workshops?

Methods/ Sources Participants (Interviews, focus groups, observations, questionnaire)
Table 12: Ability to participate criterion, phase 2
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4.4.2.8 Participation and contribution during the co-creation process
Responses from the participants in the evaluation questionnaire showed that they felt were able to engage
and participate in the discussions and decisions in the workshops. They expressed that when progress was
made, their input was not being overlooked:
Mary: “We kept going forward and still had a voice”
They were engaged with the process as Nina pointed out in the last workshop: Nina: “I think we all been here
from day one”

4.4.2.9 Adapting methods and materials to increase ability to participate
Our reflective approach - of constantly seeking feedback, reflecting, planning and adjusting the contents of
workshops - permitted us to address any issues that marred co-creators’ ability to take part, as the account
below illustrates. At the end of some workshops when there was time available, we asked participants to fill
in a short survey. When a new facilitator started in the project (workshop 18), this is how the participants
answered the question “How did you find the activities you were asked to work on today? Any highlights?”
•

“Found a little difficult to know how much to write down”

•

“Didn’t always understand what was required.”

•

“Need more time to think it through”

•

“All very good, encouraged exchange of ideas by different exercises”

Those answers might have been discouraging if they were not matched by satisfaction scores of 8 and 9 (in a
1-10 scale ). This helped to indicate that the level of the workshop was not right for its participants. On
reflection, we realized that the new style of co-creation brought by the new member of staff needed to be
adapted. The initial approach was to keep activities brief, in structured exercises, with the intention of keeping
discussion energized, but as shown by the respondents they felt there was little time to delve deeply into the
issues as much as they wished. For the next workshop we reduced the number of activities and provided
more time for discussion.
The feedback to the same question in the next session (workshop 19) resulted in the following comments:
“Required deep thought. Excellent discussion developed.”
“Positive and interesting “
“Interesting”
“Promoted interesting discussion. Positive, negative etc. exercise was good”
The scores for satisfaction in this workshop were 9 and 10, indicating that the process was successful.
It was worth covering a bit less ground in each workshop to improve their enjoyment of the process and not
discourage them to participate by imposing a pace that did not suit them.

4.4.3 Transparency of co-creation process
Dimension
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Explanation

Sharing all information about goals, plan and decisions made with
participants and other stakeholders
•

Were the expectations and aims of the workshops clearly
explained to you?

•

Were decisions about the design of the app communicated
clearly to you?

•

Were you given clear feedback on why certain decisions about
the design of the app had been made?

Guiding questions
Methods/ Sources

Participants (Interviews, workshops, focus groups, observations,
questionnaire)
Table 13: Transparency criterion, phase 2

1.1.1.1.21 Participants’ perceptions of communication transparency
The responses to evaluation questionnaires and workshop discussions with the co-creators showed that they
felt our co-creation process was transparent, and that they were happy with how decisions were
communicated to them. Their accounts describe being able to ask for clarification if anything was not clear.
1.1.1.1.22 Strategies for transparency
We believe this was achieved by how the workshops were delivered. During Phase 2, there were updates in
almost every workshop of how the technical development of the app was progressing: the links to their
comments and requests could be seen in the progress being made, through prototypes of software
demonstrations. Another strategy we adopted in Phase 2, was to email participants after the workshops with
a summary of the discussions, recounting what was achieved in each session. See Appendix XX for an example
of the emails exchanged with participants. The short feedback survey after workshop also included the
question “Were the expectations and aims of the workshop clearly explained to you? Y/N”. This allowed us to
keep a constant picture of whether there was clarity in communications.
This is what one of the participants had to say about the notes summarizing the workshops:
“You’ve been doing these really comprehensive notes…. I could read them after the meeting, and then before
I came, I could read them again, and that is really helpful for me”
Participants themselves noted the effect of such emails was noted , and their responses showed that we
achieved a greater clarity of how decisions and progress were made:
Pat: “It changed over the weeks, from the period when we started.”
Mary: “It was much more clearly defined for us that… where we were heading.”
1.1.1.1.23 Relevance of the co-creation process for participants
Dimension
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Explanation

The relevance of the process (or aspects of it) in terms of
participants’ needs, interests and motivations
•

Questions to assess what motivated the participants to
take part and how relevant they though the process was to
tackle their issues and addressing their needs. How much
importance they gave to the co-creation process.

•

How else did taking part in the co-creation workshops
affect your life?

Guiding questions

Methods/ Sources

Participants
(Interviews,
workshops,
groups, observations, questionnaire)

focus

Table 14: Relevance criterion, phase 2

1.1.1.1.24 Technology was a motivator for our participants
The participants’ responses show that they felt the workshops were relevant and they were satisfied with
the sessions. They felt the issues being discussed were important and interesting. Their main motivation in
taking part was their interest in technology.
“I like to get involved in new things particularly new technology that I find relevant and interesting to me. I
also like helping other people.”
“I was initially told that it was a workshop to learn how to use tablets etc. I then discovered that I was really
interested, so continued.”
“The concept of co creation in general and an interest in the technology.”
“I had tested a device to help older people lose weight and become healthier and was suggested by age
concern to join this project”
1.1.1.1.25 Relevance of the issues discussed
One of the participants suggested that we could have explained from the start that we wanted to tackle social
isolation and loneliness (although this objective was only established through the workshops). That is how
she would explain to others what the co-creation process was about:
“Primarily I would tell them that we are addressing issues of loneliness, exclusion in the elderly and to give
older people an opportunity to reach out to events that they may wouldn’t otherwise.”
They also saw themselves as representatives and advocates for older adults, giving a voice to the problems
that others in their age group were facing.
1.1.1.1.26 Relevance of sessions for participants, and the impact on their lives
This passionate account from Mary showed how much her participation in the workshops meant to her:
“That’s what I found really brilliant about the process, I’m not retired but I found it stimulating and at my age
I particularly found an enormous amount of pleasure in it. Being able to uses skills that I had in my career
that I’ve never thought that … Having a voice is… I was really depressed when I first started this (there is
nothing to do with this, but I’ve been in a horrible period of time – three years) it was a brilliant thing for me
to come to. “
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Nina added
“Its job satisfaction as well… you don’t get that anymore when you are older”
Other comments in the evaluation questionnaire also pointed to the positive impact of taking part in the cocreation process for our co-creators:
“Gave me a sense of purpose and importance”

4.4.4 Effectiveness of the co-creation process
This criterion doesn’t rely on specific feedback from participants. It is based on the facilitators’ reflections on
the process. A record of all interventions and activities carried out in this phase can be found in Appendix III.
The planned objectives, descriptions and outcomes of the workshops were described in detail in previous
sections of this report, and the sections below reflect on these.
Dimension

Effectiveness of the co-creation process

Explanation

The effectiveness of methods and the whole process with regard to the
project goals and the concrete process goals

Guiding questions Facilitators' reflection on how effective they found the methods and cofor reflection
creation activities in achieving objectives set out before each workshop.
Methods/ Sources

Researchers’ documentation
Table 15: Effectiveness criterion, phase 2

1.1.1.1.27 Effectiveness with regards to the outputs and outcomes
We set out to co-create and develop a working demonstrator that delivers a digital information service, based
on open data from local services. To an extent, we have almost managed to do so. We have co-created a
demonstrator that works and that delivers information on local events, services and volunteering based on
open data from local organisations. However, we did not manage to produce a service that was suitable for
all users, and our co-creators show their disappointment about this factor:
“initially we were supposed to look at something that non- techy non- user people … would be able to use.
As it stands now, I don’t think it is the case. We have to have something attached to that that is proper
training to people – anybody that doesn’t understand touch screen or any of the technology wouldn’t be able
to get anywhere with it. They would be frightened to death of it.”
The next stages beyond the project, when the Social Connectedness app and services will be fully deployed,
will help judge if the outputs and outcomes generated through our co-creation process will prove to be
workable, and furthermore, sustainable. We will continue to work with our stakeholders – older adults,
intermediaries and stakeholders, and commit to a further informal review of progress and impact assessment
after 12 and 24 months. Only after it has been deployed and adopted by the local population, we will be able
to assess if the overall aims of the project will be achieved.
1.1.1.1.28 Effectiveness of methods applied in the co-creation process
We worked with a variety of methods in co-creation workshops with older adults and in working with other
stakeholders in other interventions. Focus groups and interviews proved good methods to use to engage
with participants, and gather insight about their priorities and practices. Formal meetings and ad-hoc
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encounters worked to build and maintain relationships with local service providers. In the workshops, what
seemed to work best was to keep open discussion to the initial phases when the group was getting to know
each other, and the aims of the project and the service concept were being defined. However, later in the
process, open discussion led to some sessions to lose some focus as these opinions from the co-creators
show:
“Sessions been very useful to me. Quite a lot of detours away from the subject.”
“The only point that I can raise is that someone from the team could keep co-creation participants ‘on topic’.
That is, as a chairman would in a meeting…”
In reflection, methods that help to keep discussion focused on specific subjects helped with the progress of
the co-creation process. Such methods include activity sheets, lists, prototyping and demonstrators.
Lastly, it might have been interesting to use cultural probes (see section 3.4.1.2) in the ‘engaging
stakeholders’ stage of co- creation. We could have developed some very simple probes to advertise the
project to local older adults through the networks our stakeholders have. The cultural probes could have
been used as an invitation to the co-creation process, and a self-selecting tool to find those that were
interested and willing to take part.

4.4.5 Participants’ learning
Dimension

Participants learning during the co-creation process

Explanation

What participants learnt through taking part in the co-creation process
Questions about what participants felt they learned by taking part in the cocreation workshops and the project.

Guiding questions
Methods/ Sources

•

What did you learn from being involved in the co-creation of the
Mobile-Age app?

•

Would you take part in another co-creation project if you had the
chance?

•

What would you do differently if you were to take part in a new cocreation project?

Participants
(Interviews,
workshops,
observations, questionnaire)

focus

groups,

Table 16: Participants' learning criterion, phase 2

1.1.1.1.29 Learning about technology issues
The recruitment posters at the beginning of the project offered participants help with mobile devices and
apps. Their responses demonstrate that some feel that their knowledge of apps and technology indeed
improved.
“I learned what an app is. Also the importance of the ease of operation of it for the elderly.”
“About apps which I hadn't used before…”
“Shown me how an app could be used to pull lots of individual apps and websites together under one app.”
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1.1.1.1.30 Other types of learning
However, their participation in the project affected other areas of their life. These included increased
listening skills, understanding the points-of-view of others, self-awareness, and meeting other people. Their
accounts provide evidence that the co-creating process was enriching for them provided possibility to reflect
upon themselves:
“To listen more to other people’s experiences rather than make assumptions based on my own, interesting
to hear what other European countries felt was important for elderly people.”
“That other people have ideas that are important and that I had not thought of.” “Meeting other interesting
people including those from the University”
They showed interest in taking part in other co-creation projects and want to continue developing the work
with Mobile-Age by getting involved in the implementation plans, by helping other older adults to use the
Social Connectedness app.

4.4.6 Participants’ feedback on output design
Dimension

Participants’ feedback on output design

Explanation

Participants’ views on the outputs being created
Questions about what participants’ views on the outputs being created.
Questions about usability, accessibility and style.

Guiding questions

Methods/ Sources

•

Do you think the app are easy to use?

•

Can you envisage any issues for yourself or others using the app?

•

Do you have any fears or concerns about the app co-created?

•

How happy are you with how it presents information about events
and how to access them (for example transport and routes)?

•

How useful do you think the Mobile-Age app is?

•

Would you use it yourself?

•

Would you use it on behalf of someone else to help them find
events?

•

How could the app be improved?

Participants
(Interviews,
workshops,
observations, questionnaire)

focus

groups,

Table 17: Participants' feedback on output design

Feedback on the app under development was always sought informally during co-creation workshops. The
first opportunity to assess a working version of the Social Connectedness app was in workshop 20. Below are
the average scores awarded to the app on that occasion (the 7 co-creators’ responses averaged):
•

How easy was it to use the app? Scored 6.85 out of 10.
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•

How easy was it to find information using the app? Scored 6.71 out of 10.

•

How enjoyable was your experience of using the app? Scored 7.71 out of 10.

•

Would you use the app in the future to help you find and attend events? 6 out of 7 said ‘yes’.

Their feedback from this workshop generated a series of improvements to the apps, including how searches
were organised and displayed. The next chance for user feedback was during the Campus in the City event in
March 2018.Feedback on users’ views of the app were collected again at this event. Eleven out of 18 said
they would use it themselves. When asked if they would use it on behalf of someone else to find them events,
16 out of 18 said they would. People’s feedback was after limited and brief use of the apps. Those already
used to IT use were impressed with how simple it looked, and how easy it was to use and navigate. The people
providing feedback on this event had no previous involvement with the app. They were also satisfied about
the variety of information the apps presented about attending events.
“I thought it was an excellent app. I thought it was well put together. It allows for a lot of accumulation of
data all in one place. I thought it was really fantastic!” excerpt from an interview with one of the
intermediaries, recruited through the Campus in the City event.
The last formal feedback we collected was from the core co-creator group at workshop 22. They assessed
the app after spending about two weeks using it during the ‘cultural probe’ experiment. The prolonged use,
combined with having to work with a new device, gave rise to a number of complaints about the app and the
mobile technology.
As noted, before, they were disappointed that the app was not as easy to use as they had intended it to be.
“People new to technology might have difficulty finding some of the search features as they are at the
moment.”
“A person not used to using apps would need training”
Many of the issues had to do with learning to use a new tablet, e.g. not being able to adjust settings for their
liking, and having problems with touch screen and buttons. One of them wanted to send screenshots and did
not manage to, because the buttons were too difficult to press simultaneously. The facilitator had problems
trying to accomplish the same task.
Those that tested the demonstrators in detail asked for the information on Services and Volunteering to be
increased and the areas it cover to be expanded.
“Information in app needs to be better and more consistent. Volunteering and services need to go beyond
age concern”
Another area that needs to be improved is the quality of the open data being used in the app. A table on the
datasets used including an analysis on the quality of data is included in Appendix XXVI. The co-creators that
had used the app for weeks reported numerous problems with the information coming out of searches,
mainly concerning dates, time and exact locations of events. We believe this will be resolved once the access
to Compass eHub database from Age UK is secured.
There are still issues to solve with the app demonstrators. The co-creators’ feedback helped the
development of the app and it will still have to be further refined as more people start to use the app more
frequently. User testing in last months of the project will help with that task. Deliverable D3.6 includes a
summative assessment of the demonstrators created in South Lakeland.

4.4.7 Methods used in the co-creation process in Phases 1 and 2:
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The methods used in our co-creation process come from qualitative and quantitative research traditions and
from co-creation, co-design and other participatory design research methodology.

4.4.7.1 Interviews
Semi-structured interviews (Fylan 2005) are conversations with participants that loosely follow a
predetermined schedule. For example, in our research, we had semi-structured interviews with
intermediaries. In these interviews the schedule suggested questions about their perceptions of the role of
the intermediary and about their practices in helping older adults.
Interviews were very useful in understanding the main concerns and needs of the participants early in Phase
1, and when new groups of intermediaries were identified in Phase 2. Interviews also provided descriptions
of participants’ practices of using technology and services, and attending social activities.

4.4.7.2 Unstructured interviews
Informal chats are unstructured interviews (Boddy 2005) that did not follow a pre-determined schedule with
stakeholders such as older adults, service providers, local authorities and intermediaries. They helped us gain
a greater understanding of the issues and context of the field site.
On reflection, in addition to the insight gained from their content, these informal chats were very important
in building rapport and strong relationship with participants, and they helped at many stages of the cocreation process: for example in engaging co-creators and in exploring avenues for collaboration and
dissemination.

4.4.7.3 Taking part in older adult events (observations/ ethnographical approach)
Facilitators took part in events frequented by older adults in South Lakeland at the beginning of Phase 1. Those
were opportunities to hold informal chats, but also to observe who was taking part, the details about the
settings and how older adults interacted amongst themselves for the events. In Phase 2, this was used as a
strategy to identify intermediaries that were volunteering/working with older adults and engage them in the
research.

4.4.7.4 Focus groups
Focus groups (Parker and Tritter 2006) are facilitated discussions around a specific issue with a selected group
of people. The interaction of the participants is important, and insight comes from the debates and
negotiation between their views and opinions. In our co-creation process, short focus groups were used in
both Phases 1 and 1, during co-creation workshops with older adults, and in meetings with local government,
NGOs and intermediaries.
Focus groups were a method that allowed us to gain a great amount of insight, especially when their findings
were complemented and compared with individual interviews. They were particularly helpful in the creation
of personas for the persona cards.

4.4.7.5 Open discussion
This took the form of exploratory group discussion (Boddy 2005), introducing a theme and allowing
participants to take control of the debate. Open discussions were often used in the co-creation workshops
and were at first very helpful in identifying the needs and priorities of older adults, and allowing them to
shape the proposition for the service concept and apps. However, when used later in the development of the
apps, guided and focussed discussions became more useful as open discussion caused some discontent with
the co-creators, as some of them would return to old themes and arguments, which slowed down progress.
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4.4.7.6 Personas
Cooper (2004) defined personas as ‘hypothetical archetypes’ of real users. They are created from insights
gained through other research methods, which in our case included: interviews; ethnographic observations
of and participation in activities with older adults; focus groups; demographic data on older adults in South
Lakeland; when the list of personas were extended, demographic information on intermediaries; and
literature review. Personas are used to (re)present the needs of diverse users, and each persona should
represent a group of users to ensure the design process takes into account all of their goals (O’Grady & O’Grady,
2009).
We used personas in our workshops to help in discussions to identify the needs of older adults underrepresented in the co-creators core-group. The personas we created were also helpful to identify groups that
were missing, for example family members, and explain how their practices differed from other groups
represented by other personas. In addition, we used personas in this research to articulate who our users
are likely to be; to illustrate their needs and characteristics.

4.4.7.7 Cultural probes
Cultural probes (Gaver, Dunne, & Pacenti, 1999) are used in research to gather insights from the target
audience, and usually consist of a pack of materials that allow users to collect data about themselves. Cultural
probes usually contain cameras, maps, journals and postcards. One of the special characteristics of this
method is that participants themselves decide what to report in the cultural probes. For this reason, it is
important to keep instructions and questions about the materials on the cultural probes open, to allow the
participants to select the information they consider important. Researchers (Graham et al, 2007) shouldn’t
expect that all materials in the probe will be used, and the resulting data can vary widely, making analysis of
cultural probes quite a laborious process.
We made use of the cultural probe in an unusual way in our co-creation process. Cultural probes are usually
deployed at the initial exploratory stages of the research. Instead, we deployed it once we had a working
version of the Social Connectedness app ready to be tested. We wanted to gain a better understanding of
how the participants would use the apps and how it fitted into their routines and practices. A detailed
description of the contents of this probe and its findings is in Appendix VI.
The calendar probe (Appendix XI) was a reduced version of a cultural probe that we used at one of the first
co-creation workshops. We provided the participants a week planner for them to fill in on their own and to
give to their friends. We asked them to write down the things they did during an average week, and what
they would like to do in an ideal week.
Our experiences with conducting cultural probes have been quite successful. By deploying it late in the cocreation process, we had already established a strong relationship with participants, and they trusted that
their insights were valuable to us. We received journals filled with detailed accounts of their experiences,
feelings, troubles and actions, that helped us further develop the apps and ideas for service, to support the
deployment of the apps.

4.4.7.8 Activity sheets, including lists and cards
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Methods inspired by design research methods and creative exchange methods described in resources such
as IDEO Method Cards 18 and the Leapfrog Project 19
Many of these methods are used together with group discussions and brainstorming.
The activity sheets, cards and lists we created for our workshops are: Theme cards, Services and events lists,
Persona cards, the Journey to Event worksheet, Co-editors’ activity sheet, Negative/Positive analysis sheets
and the Icons Brainstorming sheet. These resources are in the Appendices section. The descriptions of the
interventions of each phase above explain how these materials were used.
These materials were very useful in the co-creation workshops in helping focusing discussions. They also
helped us exchange the information we had, for example on local services, with the co-creators and learn
from their expertise. One lesson learned was to plan carefully those materials, adjusting after feedback from
the previous session to ensure we kept the activities interesting and stimulating and at a level that all could
comprehend and participate.

4.4.7.9 Paper prototyping/rapid prototyping
Prototyping (Snyder 2003) is a method used in design research, and New Product Development (NPD), to
provide visualisation of design propositions early in the design process, to help discuss ideas, features and
functions before the final design is decided. The advantages of prototyping in participatory approaches is that
it brings discussions on ideas from an abstract to a concrete level, where all can see what is being discussed
or suggested. Prototypes are also cheaper and quicker to make, and modify, and save time and money
compared to running user testing after a design is completed. HCI and software design frequently use paper
prototyping to visualise interfaces and plan features and functionality.
In our co-creation process, paper prototypes were used to visualise possible designs for the apps, keep cocreators informed on design decisions coming out of the workshops with regards to the app development,
and ask for their input on how interface and functions, such as the search, should work.
It was one of the most important methods in our software co-creation process, together with app
demonstrations.

4.4.7.10 Observation of tasks
In this method, facilitators observe how participants respond to or complete tasks. We used this method
twice in the co-creation workshops. First when we asked the participants to perform searches using different
websites, and later when we asked them to test the first working, but not complete, version of the Social
Connectedness app.

4.4.7.11 Demonstrations of apps
A working version of the app was presented to participants and feedback was sought on it. Participants were
encouraged to comment on how the app looked, its functions, and how easy it was to use and to find
information. The demonstrator operated in the same way as the prototypes had before, to provide a concrete
basis for discussions, and for modifications to be made.

4.4.7.12 Surveys and questionnaires

18

https://www.ideo.com/post/method-cards

19

http://leapfrog.tools/tools/
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These formalise a series of questions to gather standardised data from participants. They can be paper based
or available online (we have used both versions in our evaluations tasks). These methods generally collect
quantitative data with limited amounts of qualitative data. One of the shortcomings of these methods when
collecting qualitative data is the lack of possibility of follow up questions to elucidate any doubts about
meaning (which is possible in face to face activities and methods). In our co-creation process, we used surveys
and questionnaires in evaluation in conjunction with discussions, interviews and focus groups.
As a method it is was useful in collecting data such as demographics quickly during interventions, to leave
more time for focus on in-depth discussions on other issues.

4.5

Summative evaluation of phases one and two

4.5.1 Facilitators’ learning through the co-creation process, in Phases 1 and 2
Most of the setbacks of the project happened during planning and engaging stakeholder stages, when plans
did not come to fruition; for example in recruiting further participants and organizing events and
collaborations. With regard to the planning and running of the workshops, there were a few changes to the
plans of the workshops when it was necessary to accommodate the requirements of the group and to adjust
the level to ensure all were able to participate.
The longitudinal co-creation approach we used is lengthy and requires great commitment from all involved.
For facilitators and local organisations, this commitment is translated as financial costs. However, for the
same reasons, we were able to learn much from the co-creators. We explored different issues in each
individual workshop, and altogether they provided rich insight into various aspects of the service concepts
and the software that was designed. Because the same group participated throughout of the entire cocreation process, time was saved because it was not necessary to continually re-explain the project, to rebuild
rapport or to regain trust.
The workshops provided a rich way to list requirements for the service and software developments. The
discussions were also important for negotiating priorities and agreeing the direction of development. In nonparticipatory methods and design, those decisions have to be done by the developers based on data from
previous research or still waiting to be validated through thorough user testing. The advantage of a cocreation process is the ability to make such decisions together with the users, testing and changing them
while development is still happening. For that to happen, it was important to have facilitators with experience
in both software development and in running co-creation processes throughout the entirety of the cocreation process.

4.5.2 Input and costs
In the following, we provide an overview of the input and costs for the co-creation activities described above.

4.5.2.1 Human resources
This table represents an approximation of the efforts expended on each of the co- creation stages by
Lancaster University employees. It is only indicative but provides a good idea of the percentage of time
involved in the different stages during in a bottom up co-creation approach. What it highlights is that cocreating software accounts for slightly less than half of the total time, while co- creating the service concept
accounts for 25% of the time.
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Table 18: Estimated proportions of human resources per co-creation stream

It highlights the importance of these two stages. It also highlights that the activities that take place in these
stages are inextricably interlinked. Co-creating software includes not only the technical development time,
but also the time expended by non-technical staff who work with research participants and undertake
workshops around the development of technical features.
Further, what we have highlighted in this breakdown is only the time of Lancaster University employees.
What is missing from this table are the contributions of volunteer/unsalaried co-creators, and stakeholders.
Co-creation required the time of many government staff, NGO staff and volunteers as well as the time of the
older adults themselves. Much of their time was expending in the ‘co-creating a service concept’ and ‘cocreating software’ stages, and to a lesser extent on the ‘working with open data’ stage.
Estimating the relative effort between the different stages is difficult for several reasons. First, the co- creation
model and the stages of co-creation changed half way through the project and therefore it is not possible to
go back and specify the relative effort stage by stage retrospectively. Second, and as we have demonstrated
in this report, there is not a clear delineation between the different stages. Co- creation is not a linear
development method – meaning we do not move from one stage to another sequentially. We move
backwards and forwards, as required. Unlike with some other development methodologies there is not a
formal signoff stage by stage. Further, the stages have huge overlap and it is common for events such as
workshops and interviews to simultaneously cover multiple stages of co-creation. We pick up on this
observation in our first lesson for co-creation in a subsequent section.

4.5.2.2 Other costs
Other costs incurred in the co-creation process include the costs of organising and attending the
interventions. They include costs of travel for each facilitator to go from Lancaster to the SL venue,
refreshments (cakes, fruit and coffee/tea) for participants in the co-creation workshop and the materials
used in the workshops (printed material such as activity sheets and journals, plus stationery such as pens,
markers, blue tack and stick notes).
There have been a total of 56 interventions in both phases of co-creation and 21 of those were specific cocreation workshops. The average cost of a co-creation workshop with two facilitators and held in the South
Lakes was approximately £50
Additional equipment costs incurred totalled £1,424.60. This comprised the tablets, wi-fi network device and
a SIM card; equipment needed for participants to use on workshops (cultural probes, developing and testing
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the apps) and in events where a demonstration of the app was required (focus groups, interviews, public
events).
There were no costs incurred in data acquisition, as only open data was used in our co-creation process, with
no plans for paying for data in the future.
There will be further costs associated with transferring the app to organisations interested in hosting it.

4.5.3 Further summative and impact assessment
Further summative assessment, including the usability and functionality of the app as well as the assessment
of the quality of the data and service provided, are reported in deliverable D3.6.
Assessment of the outcomes and impact of Mobile-Age project in South Lakeland will only carried out after
full deployment of the service and app are. For further information on the timing of impact assessments
seethe D1.7 deliverable on the evaluation and Impact assessment framework.
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4.6

Summary and lessons learnt: Phases 1 and 2

4.6.1 Learning and reflection on the co-creation process and methods
4.6.1.1 The non-linear nature of the co-creation process
We adopted the Mobile-Age co-creation model outlined in the introduction (figure 2) as a guide for planning
the co-creation process, however in practice our co-creation process is better expressed by the model below.
What we found in practice was that the activities and methods followed in the central three stages of the cocreation tended to produce insights and findings relevant to all stages simultaneously. For example, when
working with (open) data we discovered that the quality of the data available limited what we had imagined
in the service concept, and already placed certain constraints and demands on the software we might be able
to build. Thus, the central stages (service, data, and software) needed to be calibrated against each other,
continuously. Consequently, we were continuously aware that the output of the co-creation process was
more than the sum of the parts (apps + service). The apps only make sense in the context of the service and
the service can only exist through the app. The open data, although independent and exchangeable for open
data from any other region, is crucial for both app and service to be meaningful.

Figure 49: A different visualisation of the co-creation process in the SL field site

Likewise, planning, implementation and evaluation frame and define the whole approach, while recruiting
and engaging stakeholders is the flipside of exploiting and disseminating. The relationships built throughout
the co-creation process lead to renewed engagement and continued participation in the process, as well as
shaping and directing the exploitation and dissemination of the service. These two stages influence each
other, as well as influence the co-creation work at the centre of the diagram.
Hence, because all these stages or elements are mutually reinforcing (or limiting), they are always in play,
either in the foreground or in the background. This dynamism is required but also makes the process complex
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to manage – especially as an emergent process. This is something that caught us out at times and meant we
needed to be very flexible in how we managed the project. The overall approach must be flexible and agile.
This requirement may conflict with other requirements about inclusiveness, involvement, communication,
and ongoing engagement.

4.6.1.2 Principles for co-creation workshops
We have found that central to each workshop (irrespective of stage) there were essentially two stages – one
of divergence followed by convergence. For example, in workshop 10, older adults considered which services
were important to them. The initial list was extensive, but after discussion, the list was narrowed down to a
handful of important services. Indeed, the work in every workshop can be represented by this idea of
divergence followed by convergence. The methods that supported divergence were multiple (such as cultural
probes, brainstorming, etc.). The methods that supported convergence were, for example, personas and
paper prototypes. Central to all of these methods is the ideas of visualisation. Visualisation through
techniques such as post-it notes, tables, playing cards, and so forth served both divergence and convergence
processes. We can represent this in Figure 43 below.

Figure 50: The dynamic of co-creation activities

4.6.1.3 Using the double diamond design model to plan workshops and the methods that are
more suited for each stage.
Given the point above, we suggest that it might be good to use the double diamond model (taken from the
UK Design Council) as a template or structure to design any workshop intervention—see Figure 44 below.
Not all workshops will use both ‘diamonds’ of activity, but it will always be working on one of the diamonds.
Thus, for each workshop there must be activities that focus on divergence and others that focus on
convergence.
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Figure 51: The 'double-diamond' model of design

4.6.2 Learning and Reflection on engagement
4.6.2.1 Longitudinal involvement of co-creators
Whilst recruitment of a larger number of participants to our project would have been ideal, our group of
seven regular attendees has allowed the researchers to develop good relationships. It also has maximized
output from the two-hour sessions. However, it was noted that if recruitment to the project increased in future
stages, sessions with small groups might still be ideal if the pragmatics allowed for this. However, reviewing
the literature and reports on other co-creation projects, it became evident that co-creating with the same
group of older adults over a two-year period was not typical. This reframed our approach to co-creation. Indepth and longitudinal co-creation with older adults was an approach that we believed would benefit the
development of our service and app for older adults. Indeed, due to the lack of specificity that comes with
the category ‘older adult’, in terms of abilities, age, socio economic status, gender, ethnicity, origin etc., large
samples and thus representative demographics in co-creation projects with older adults are impossible to
achieve. Instead, one lesson was that having a familiar of group of co-creators, for a sustained period, who
were happy for us to follow their practices as they experienced co-creation and accessed technology, would
be an important strategy in Phase 2. Securing this group of older adults thus was not only a necessity in terms
of older adult participation, but also was a potentially unique contribution to understanding co-creation.
Further, due to our substantive and challenging focus - loneliness and social isolation - we believe that this
could only have been successfully undertaken through at least a two-phase longitudinal co- creation
approach. What this two-year period afforded was in-depth insight into the perceptions and practices of older
adults. We cannot conceive how such a complex societal issue could be understood, a service concept
explored and specified, and an appropriate software application to have been co-created with older adults,
in any shorter time. Thus, we suggest that a two-year multi-phase co-creation methodology is necessary when
a project’s problem and service concept addresses substantive and ill-defined issues. Conversely, this suggests
that if co-creation cannot be longitudinal due to financial or other pressures, that care is taken to ensure that
single phase and short-term co-creation is only adopted when the problem and possible service concept is
clear and defined from the outset.

4.6.2.2 Expanding our understanding of ‘users’ (new personas created in Phase 2)
Three new personas were added to the three already identified in Phase 1. They represent different groups
of intermediaries with different motivations and practices through which they help older adults. We also
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believe that they could be users themselves of the Social Connectedness app and engage with the apps in
different ways to those used by older adults.
The personas emerged from the insights gathered in interviews and focus groups, in interventions with
intermediaries. Persona D, James represents carers and support workers helping older adults daily through
their jobs. For this group, the app could become a powerful tool in delivering services and supporting their
clients. Persona E, Ian, represents volunteers that attend older adults with their IT problems. They could
interact with the app when clients come for advice on how to use it. This group have the potential to
disseminate the app among the local population. If they are convinced that the app is useful, they could
recommend it to the older adults they see in their sessions. The last is persona F, Hazel. This persona
represents children and grandchildren that help their elderly relatives to stay active and independent in their
communities. This group work with older adults in two ways. First, they give instructions on how to use mobile
devices and apps. Second, they can also use the app themselves to help plan activities, provide suggestions,
and access information on behalf of older adults. The app could help such people to be involved with their
elderly relatives without taking away their independence. For the full description of each persona, see
Appendix VII.

4.6.2.3 Stakeholder engagement requires intense time commitment
The commitment of time required in a longitudinal co-creation process means, for the organisations involved,
the commitment of resources. The open nature of the co-creation process, in particular the approach we
adopted in SL that started from a ‘blank canvas’, makes planning before the interventions start very difficult.
A project like Mobile-Age works across a series of departments and services within an organization and
affects people from frontline staff to the top management. Commitment to regular workshops could be a
burden on resources and cause serious disruption to services if not planned carefully. We were lucky to be
able to count on the commitment of various stakeholders engaged in the project, and how generous they
were with their time; to attend the numerous meetings and interventions organized.
For future projects, organisations should be made aware of the benefits and commitments required in
agreeing to take part in co-creation activities. We hope that the detailed descriptions of the process here will
help to better articulate the benefits for organisations in engaging in co-creation processes, and prevent the
pitfalls we encountered.
One idea is to run a co-creation workshop at the first meeting with a stakeholder, so they can have a firsthand experience of what is involved in the process and judge for themselves if co-creation is an approach
viable to be pursued, suitable to their resources and how much they are able to commit and be involved.

4.6.2.4 Can a co-creation project be truly inclusive?
The objective that we set out to achieve was to recruit a broad range of older adults to guarantee a variety
of points of view from people with different needs. However, taking part in the co-creation process requires
commitment of time and interest in the subject of the co-creation. We were only able to engage with those
that had willingness and interest in being engaged. Accessibility issues were not the main barrier to overcome
in improving inclusion, but the lack of interest in anything related to technology.

4.6.2.5 Duty of care to older adult co-creators
Participants’ responses in the evaluation surveys and discussions about the co-creation process showed that
their participation had a great impact on their lives. They have learnt and developed skills in using IT and
gaining knowledge of local services and information. Their participation in the workshops and the media
event have boosted their confidence. For one of them, participation helped with their emotional wellbeing.
What impact might the end of the co-creation process have in these participants, and how might we mitigate
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any negative effects? Are there viable options to continue their involvement in the deployment of the
service? These are questions that we will continue to explore in the last months of the project and will try to
answer in the Evaluation and Impact Assessment Framework deliverable D1.7.

4.6.3 Learning and reflection on outputs and outcomes
4.6.3.1 The importance of trustworthy open data
One of the main barriers of the solution we created is the need for extremely reliable sources of data. User
generated data could bring a greater source of new events, but without their being vetted, there is risk for
vulnerable users of misleading, inaccurate or commercial material becoming trusted. The older adult
participants repeatedly raised issues of trust throughout the research. The risks here are:
•

being sent to an event at the wrong place or wrong time;

•

being sent to an event that doesn’t take place (no one being responsible for changing the
database);

•

going to events organised by people that wanted to take advantage of them or that wanted to sell
products.

Differently to a general population with better IT skills, a service to non-experts needs to have a way to protect
its users. For us this was solved by the idea of a trusted community formed by approved providers of open
data. There might be a role here for older adults that are both users and registered volunteers to upload data
and moderate the service in the future. This is something to be considered in the next stages of the project.

4.6.3.2 Open data is not as complete or at appropriate level of detail needed for the apps
The open data currently used in the apps comes from listings in local government and local organisations’
websites. They capture the information that comes from other organisations and venues that who hold or
host the events. General information about times, place and description are usually included, but the project
uncovered that there is a plethora of information that would make attending the events accessible to older
adults, that is missing or presented inconsistently. The completeness of event information in our abstract
concepts of the app does not match the reality of the open data available. This was identified once the
demonstrators started to be tested in our workshops.
The table below summarises the accurate information that is necessary to provide to older adults, and how
it needs to be presented in order for apps like ours to use it consistently:
Category

Description

Name of event:

Short but meaningful

Category:

Meaningful to older adults and not organisers that clearly
indicate the content of the event

Venue

Include post code and GPS location

Date

Individual occurrences of an event. Not a date range
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Time

Description
Cost
Accessibility of
event and venue

Standardised time entry (for example 22:00 or 10pm?) and
separate occurrences for events at multiple times
Should be short and clear and explain the content of the event
Identify costs and when discounts for older adults apply
(explaining the rules)
Information about accessibility of the events and venues for
the people disability as well as older adults with reduced mobility
stipulating if they might need support to attend.

State if there is a requirement to book or buy tickets.
Is booking or tickets Information how bookings can be made, and tickets bought
required?
Contact name

If possible, a person the older adults can contact about the
event

Contact number

Phone numbers users can phone for information

Website

A link to the event listing on a website and not just to the venue
website
Table 19: Formatting app information for older users

4.6.3.3 Co-creators’ insight: the app is not enough
During the cultural probe activity, participants were required to use the Social Connectedness app in a new
tablet provided by the project. The experience of learning to use a new device in addition to the new app,
led to insights into the difficulty of using the app for a technological novice. During the feedback activity after
the cultural probe, participants expressed interest in supporting other older adults in using the app. Some
suggested that this support be delivered by involving older adults in training other older adults to use the
app and mobile devices such as tablets, and by providing sets of instructions.
More discussions will be necessary when planning the dissemination and exploitation of the apps and service.
We will report on those in D 1.7.
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5

Conclusions

The Mobile-Age project in South Lakeland is an ambitious project. The project started with the brief to
support independent living by older adults. Research has shown that older people want to live independently
in their homes for as long as possible. Our initial exploratory research and interactions with stakeholders
revealed a host of divergent ways in which older adults can be supported in order to live independently for
longer. These include health monitoring, ‘handyman’ support, mobility support, nutritional support, social
interaction, and so forth. Ongoing interviews with stakeholders and older adults quickly converged on the
problem of loneliness and social isolation. It was very clear that this was a consensus definition of what the
project should focus on. A longitudinal study, by Harvard University, that has been tracking the health
and wellbeing of 268 Harvard sophomores since 1938 (during the Great
Depression) has found that “loneliness kills.” It is “powerful as smoking or
alcoholism” in its detrimental effects to health and well-being (Waldinger,
2017). More specifically, research has shown that feelings of loneliness are
reduced, and morale increased, by interaction with friends and, to a lesser
extent, neighbours. Importantly, interaction with children and
grandchildren did not have similar positive effects, as interacting with
friends (Lee & Ishii-Kuntz, 1987). Thus,
this and other research suggests that making and meeting friends is central
to combating loneliness. Collectively, we viewed the Mobile-Age project
as an attempt to provide some of the resources required by older adults
to become more socially connected with friends (and potential
Figure 52: Co-creating the service concept
friends) in order to combat loneliness and social isolation. The value
proposition adopted by the project was therefore: to provide a
practically relevant solution that will reduce the cognitive and logistic burden on older adults to find
relevant and meaningful opportunities for social engagement, using existing open data sources.
The first phase of the project tried to understand what sort of solutions could be developed to enable social
connectedness. A wide variety of probes and other co-creation methods were used to explore diverging views
of what a ‘solution’ might look like. We did not make any
assumptions about what the concrete meaning of social
isolation was, and what sort of practices might be necessary to
overcome it (or not). Our probes (such as the calendar exercise)
revealed that the older adults valued opportunities to meet
other people and interact with them around common interests
and concerns. Our co- creation activities revealed that they
faced a number of barriers in engaging with such opportunities
such as: lack of information, lack of transport, concern about
facilities at events, and so forth. Perhaps in consequence of
the above, or perhaps purely as they liked to know they had a
full week to look forward to, our older adults liked to plan their
week some time in advance. A variety of ideas were explored
Figure 53: Co-creating the apps
of how older adults can be supported to make use of the
opportunities for social interaction organised by the many
NGOs working the SL; examples included support for searching (in standard browsers) for relevant
information. However, it quickly became clear that older adults were very concerned about security; they did
not trust the internet and did not want to search for relevant information. Through our co-creation workshops
the ‘Events app’ (accessible in a trusted portal) emerged as a point of convergence. Most of the co-creation
activities of Phase 1 then converged on what such an app would look like, considering such things as its
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interface, what open data was available, and what sort of data is potentially associated with events (such as
transport, weather, etc.). Phase 1 ended with an Events app prototype, which was also important as a probe.
The co-creation of the events app prototype revealed important information that reoriented our whole focus
for Phase 2. First, we realised that we needed to focus on intermediaries since a significant amount of our
target group were not connected or technologically aversive. Second, we needed to embed this app into a
service, which might create opportunities for additional apps and services. Phase 2 thus focused on
intermediaries and different ways in which social connectedness can be pursued, for example through
volunteering (which was important to many of our stakeholders).

Figure 54: Co-creating, from prototypes to demonstrators

Phase 2 delivered a set of social connectedness applications accessible through a trusted portal where older
adults can locate and review a relevant calendar of events, volunteer for events, find relevant services, etc.;
all based on an individual users’ profile. The apps are available for android and a variety of tablets. These apps
can be used by intermediaries on behalf of the older adults (for example children, carers or services providers,
including in another location) to find relevant events and organise for the older adult to attend them. The
key stakeholders involved (Age UK SL and the SLDC) have both indicated that they are willing to host these
apps and to continue to support them, respectively. The quality of the open data available will be fundamental
to their success, making this a major focus for continuing work.
Stepping back, one might ask: did the Mobile-Age SL project achieve its intended outcomes? This is difficult
to say at this stage, for reasons that we outline in deliverable D1.7. The outcome of reducing social isolation
and loneliness is a longer-term aim that will be measurable buy the other agencies involved and through
further longitudinal research. We believe we have achieved a reasonably good co-creation process that has
delivered real value to the co-creators and has produced demonstrator apps that are viewed by the relevant
stakeholders as very significant. There were times when it was not obvious that this would be the case. Such
as when we struggled to recruit co-creators, or, when we realised, we were co- creating and co-designing for
a very small minority (connected and technically informed users).
However, we overcame these by thinking differently about the value proposition and differently about our
target audience. Again, co-creation methodologies, processes, and methods must be flexible and agile if they
are to succeed.
Are we likely to meet our intended outcomes? More narrowly defined, yes. We will deploy the apps and they
will be hosted in a sustainable way—based on current commitments from stakeholders. Will the use of these
apps address its ultimate social objective—social connectedness and support? That is an unknown.
Ultimately, the challenge faced by this project is loneliness and social isolation. What our research has
revealed is that this is a complex and multifaceted problem that any one project (or resource) can barely
© Copyright 2018 - Lancaster University
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address on its own. Of course, we knew this before this project started. Nevertheless, we do believe that for
many of the older adults the social connectedness apps will reduce the cognitive and logistic burden of
becoming involved in social events. This, in many cases, might be a sufficient enabler to get them involved,
more connected, and ultimately less isolated and less lonely (that is, socially surrounded and valued). We will
continue to track this using a variety metrics available to us, not only to measure impact, but also to do what
we can to ensure it.
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6

Appendices

6.1 Appendix I: Media profiles older adult participants South Lakeland (core cocreation group in phases 1 and 2)
6.1.1 Mary
Female, 67 years old, grew up within a farming household, widowed, has recently moved to the South
Lakeland area, lives alone, former secretary at school.
Important communicative figurations: Mary is extremely active, health permitting. She volunteers at the Age
UK SL warehouse, works as a carer (she advertises her services in an Age UK SL flyer) and is an Age UK
Befriender.
Media repertoire: Mary is extremely tech-savvy. She owns a laptop, but also an I-pad mini on which she
depends heavily for her daily activities. She was an IT trainer in the1980s. She also uses an I-phone.
Communicative practices: Since she has moved to the South Lakes recently, she has tried to get involved with
Age UK SL so that she can get to know of social meets and events, volunteering opportunities and other events
in the locality. She extensively communicates with the local government (SLDC and Cumbria County Council)
through e-mail and keeps herself updated with online news from these council websites. She draws on
information from these websites when she needs to use their services (e.g. in events of emergencies).

6.1.2 Julie
Female, around 75 years old, retired, lives alone.
Important communicative figurations: Julie is considerably active. She attends social meets regularly, goes
for excursions and sports events arranged by Age UK SL, helps out a friend who has Meniere’s disease.
Media repertoire: Julie has a laptop handed down to her from her son. She does not own either a smartphone
or a tablet. She is conversant with the use of e-mails but uses the facility sparingly.
Communicative practices: Since Julie is active in the social meets circle (usually organised by Age UK SL) she is
well informed about events of interest taking place locally. She is also attentive to adverts that come up in public
places, e.g. banks, bus stops, library, the post-office, etc. Sometimes her friends also inform her of events
where there is mutual interest. She is not keen on online information accessing practices. She prefers
newsletters (piece of paper) to gather information.

6.1.3 Annie
Female, around 67 years old. Married to Steve, lives in Endmoor, a village near Kendal. Important
communicative figurations: She volunteers for hospice shops.
Media repertoire: Annie has a mobile phone but does not possess a tablet.
Communicative practices: Annie is quite conversant with using the internet. She is aware of the existence of
various government services, but has not necessarily used them online.

6.1.4 Pat
Female, around 72 years old, lives with husband, who is recovering from a stroke.
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Important communicative figurations: She is active and attends several social meets and participates in
another project funded by the EU.
Media repertoire: Pat owns a desktop computer at home, a laptop, an I-pad and a smartphone. She is
technologically quite advanced. She uses the internet frequently and communicates via e-mail a lot. She
corresponds on behalf of her husband over e-mails as well. Her husband has never been keen to take up
technological facilities for communication and has never used e- mails. She uses online access to certain local
government services. While she uses her tablet and mobile phone a lot, for certain services like looking into
issues of Planning Permission she prefers using her laptop/desktop for the ease of using a larger screen.
Communicative practices: Pat is a member of the Horticultural Society. She is active within this network and
an advanced user of their website. She believes that paper copy of newsletters that the Society still produces
are equally important to have alongside their online information services. She thinks the paper copies are
more user-friendly and appealing to the older population. Pat is an advanced thinker and is capable of thinking
critically about technical flaws of existing apps she uses.

6.1.5 Nina
Female, around 68 years old
Important communicative figurations: goes swimming regularly and is quite close to grandchildren. She
participated in an Age UK SL organised sport meet to avail of free gym membership. She attends different
social meets and participates in another project funded by the EU.
Media repertoire: Nina comes to our workshop with her I-pad and a smartphone. She is quite comfortable
using mobile technology. She keeps up with her learning of gadget use with help from her grandchildren.
Communicative practices: Nina is an avid user of social media sites, particularly Facebook. She uses it (and
other sites) to find out about various events in the South Lakeland area. She also uses online sites for buying
and selling things. She does not seem to access services online and did not know basic information like location
of public toilets in Kendal. She is more confident using her tablet than her mobile phone for browsing.

6.1.6 George
Male, around 70 years old. Retired, lives alone
Important communicative figurations: first-responder, volunteers as a life-guard and runs swimming club in
Sedbergh.
Media repertoire: George owns a tablet and a mobile phone. He is quite knowledgeable about use of mobile
technology.
Communicative practices: Although he has suffered from serious illness and recovered a number of times,
George leads a very active life. He attends social events in and around Kendal and shops every day to provide
himself the opportunity to go out and meet people. He is extremely wary of using the internet because of
privacy and security concerns about his personal information. He is comfortable using his laptop at home, but
not too much of tablets or mobile phones. George is interested in learning various things, from Latin to bookbinding. He enrols in a lot of courses offered by the county/district council. He keeps track of events at the
local arts centre through its website, but does not find it user-friendly. He would rather have paper leaflets so
he could highlight things of interest to him. He reviews websites for Cumbria Mental Health and other
organisations.

6.1.7 Steve
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Male, around 67 years of age. Retired, former Lancaster school teacher, lives with wife Annie in Endmoor, a
village near Kendal
Important communicative figurations: Enjoys fell walking and learning languages course run by the Lancaster
county council.
Media repertoire: Steve owns an android mobile phone which is about 4 years old. He does not own a tablet,
but has a laptop. He is quite confident using his gadgets and devices.
Communicative practices: Steve uses the internet extensively to search for information of relevance to him
(e.g. travel, events, etc.). He corresponds by e-mail and is quite conversant with various websites of local
government providing services. He relies on online bus timetables and expects them to be accurate.
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6.2

Appendix II: Co-creation planning and reflection at end of Phase 1 South Lakeland

Stages
of
cocreation of open
Task
government
services

Planned methods

Reflection

II Idea Formation
Data collection on the most important Age UK South Lakeland

Our interviews and focus groups with the older adults at various
social events we attended for recruitment were extremely
enriching and complemented the data collected from interviews
with the local government and Age UK SL authorities earlier. We
thus were able to have the views on contexts, privileges and
challenges of independent living in South Lakeland both from the
authorities as well as the older adults’ points of view.
Our (four) workshop discussions were dynamic and lively and
people voiced their opinions, needs and wants from our project
and from the authorities.
Sometimes workshops did not run according to our plans. We
realised a Plan B is essential to have.
It was not possible to provide training on tablets and mobile
phones because Age UK SL already runs such sessions free of cost
and we are pressed for time with our project.
Our cultural probes in this stage of workshops (calendar exercise)
provided us not only with information about our participants’
typical week, but also their ideal week and provided an opportunity
for us to reflect on how technology can bring the ideal nearer to
reality.
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We have done a desktop survey about existing open data and apps.
We are still negotiating discussions with SLDC to understand the
real extent of open data that exists in South Lakeland.
We had a stakeholder buy-in workshop where we fed back our
idea-forming workshop analysis to SLDC and Age UK SL
authorities. We consolidated our
ideas on the way forward for our service definition and co-design
stage workshops. In the context of loneliness and social isolation
affecting independent
living the decision was to steer the project forward into developing
apps related to ‘social events’ and ‘services’.
We developed three personas to define three typical categories of
older adults in South Lakeland.
III Service Definition
Definition of content and functions

Age UK South Lakeland and
recruited
Volunteers

Older

adults

And requirements

We had five workshops in this stage. We investigated and focused
and older adults participate in on (a) events of interest and (b) services of relevance to the
participants. Our main investigation centred around information
two
and physical access on these two realms.
workshops.
Our surveys on lists of events and services worked well to inform
us of older adults’ real difficulties and uses. These survey exercises
created scope for extremely rich discussions during our workshops.

(rough concept)

First workshop: provision of

2. Service definition
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examples and mock ups of some It was not possible to run our planned paper prototype populating
exercise because of the different skill and cognitive levels of our
of
participants.
the service definitions we are

(Lead CSTO)

exploring
Second
Workshop:
refinement

Final

of service definition
We have completed a basic survey of existing open data, services
and networks in South Lakeland. However, our discussion with the
local government is still being negotiated.

Identification and examination of
relevant open data repositories

3. Availability of
Web-search of open data
relevant open data Identification of proprietary data that repositories, analysis of open
(feasibility study) is required for the proposed services data catalogue, interviews with
(availability,
accessibility, data owners within the relevant
(Lead CSTO)
maintenance)
organisations

Much information on events or services is provided online. The
problem in South Lakeland is the uptake of technology and poor
internet coverage. Also, where participants are keen to use mobile
technology, websites are often not user- friendly or information not
updated.
We have not had much success yet on interviews with data owners.

4.Use
description

case
Translate scenarios into use-casedescriptions (UML)

(SCC)

Analysis of scenarios, applicable
data; description of use-cases
We have started developing a very basic design based on one of our
with UML
personas, viz. the technology using older adult.

IV Co-design
5. Interface design
(mock-ups)
(SCC)
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We have simultaneously used the last four of our five service
definition workshops to co-design side by side.

Co-design activities and creation of Design mock-ups of the
application based on the service A lot of discussion on personal requirements of our participants
mock- ups
defined.
has been carried out. Based on these the contents of our module
have been design.
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Needs of the older adults, the Interviews in workshops with,
categorisation of their needs, the Luncheon club leads (2), IT
challenges of providing service, Training volunteers (2), Physical
review
of
existing
services, Exercise volunteers (2), and
assessment of what would be a valuedinformation systems staff (2).
project
We have fed this back to our participants and incorporated their
comments and suggestions to further improve our development.

Technical development and
implementation; small trials,
observation
We have observed our participants work with websites and filters
on various interfaces. Our observation notes have informed our
module development.

Researchers
Build prototype

6.Prototyping
(iterative) & open

Building the demonstrator

data creation
(SCC)

Workshop:
interface

Demonstrate We have shown our bare-bone events module on a mobile phone
interface to our participants and collected feedback.

to participants.
Observe participants and note
feedback.
Incorporate in order to refine
prototype.
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We still need to integrate the designing for tablets.
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V Service and Diffusion
Field test, execution of
predefined tasks either with
data logging, observation,
South Lakeland District Council,
Age UK South Lakeland and
Older adults
7. Evaluation (SCC)
Qualitative & quantitative

Workshop participants - one • To be carried out in Phase 2.
from each category of staff in
South Lakeland District Council
and Age UK South Lakeland.
Older adults (15- 20).
Test and feedback on the app
(interface and services).
Observe
Final refinement (if required)

8. DocumentationDocumenting the process
(Lead CSTO)
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Deliverables being processed:



Interim report on Accessibility



Interim report on Co-creation



Dissemination

Deliverables,
papers,  Recruitment and Engagement plan for Zaragoza and Macedonia
dissemination material
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9. Sustainability (TT) Sustainability and business plan,
migration plan

Interviews via Age UK (15-20).
(One1. User and provider

to-one and focus groups of 4-5

Needs and value

participants)

proposition

Workshop participants Older
adults

(Lead CSTO)

(15-20).
Training on tablets in tablet
sessions
and observation (15-20)
Cultural Probes, journal entries.
Secondary
documents
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Paper for conference: (Lead: SCC)



DIS Conference 2017



CHI 2017 Late-Breaking Work

Deliverables and future action • Ongoing
plan
Older adults
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about existing services, finding
out
about other organisations and
the
work they do for older adults.
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6.3

Appendix III: Summary of interventions South Lakeland

All interventions in South Lakeland in chronological order
ID Name

date

location

1

03/03/2016

Kendal

Meeting with SLDC

No
of
participants

7
2

Meeting with Age UK SL + SLDC

21/04/2016

Kendal
10

3

Meeting with Age UK SL

10/05/2016

Kendal

4

Interviews SLDC staff

11/05/2016

Kendal

4

9
5

Laptop and Tablet Training session

19/05/2016

Gateway
Centre,
Kendal

5

6

Knit and Natter Club

23/05/2016

Kendal

10

7

Men’s Lunch Club

26/05/2016

Kendal

9

8

Exercise Club

26/05/2016

Kendal

2 + older adults

9

Exercise Club (Ings)

07/06/2016

Ings

2 + older adults

10 Exercise Club (Staveley)

14/06/2016

Staveley

2 + older adults

11 workshop 1: Co-creation workshop with21/06/2016
Phase 1

Kendal
10

older adults
12 Young at Heart fun ‘Olympics’

22/06/2016

Kendal
Leisure
Centre

13 workshop 2: Co-creation workshop with24/06/2016
Phase 1

Kendal
13

older adults
14 workshop 3: Co-creation workshop with30/06/2016
Phase 1

Kendal
7

older adults
15 workshop 4: Co-creation workshop with12/07/2016
Phase 1
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older adults
16 Feedback/consolidation workshop

8
25/08/2016

Kendal

17 workshop 5: Co-creation workshop with13/09/2016
Phase 1

Kendal

9

8

older adults
18 workshop 6: Co-creation workshop with27/09/2016
Phase 1

9

older adults
19 workshop 7: Co-creation workshop with07/10/2016
Phase 1

11

older adults
20 Meeting with SLDC

07/10/2016

Kendal

7

21 Meeting with SLH

19/10/2016

Kendal

7

22 workshop 8: Co-creation workshop with21/10/2016
Phase 1

Kendal
10

older adults
23 workshop 9: Co-creation workshop with18/11/2016
Phase 1

Kendal
10

older adults
24 workshop 10: Co-creation workshop with 10/03/2017
Phase 1 &

Kendal
7

2 older adults
25 workshop 11: Co-creation workshop with 24/03/2017
Phase 1 &

Kendal
9

2 older adults

26

Network meeting of Local District council
and Age UK SL

05/04/2017

Kendal Town
Hall
11

27 workshop 12: Co-creation workshop with 07/04/2017
Phase 1
older adults
workshop 13: Co-creation workshop with
new group of older adults from SLH
28 apartments
28/04/2017

Brewery Arts
Centre,
Kendal

7

Birthwaite,
SLH
apartments
6
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29 Exploration workshop with SLH staff

08/06/2017

Edgecombe
Court, Kendal 4

30 Open day for Age UK SL Gateway services

22/06/2017

Kendal Town
Hall

31 workshop 15: Co-creation workshop with 14/07/2017
Phase 1 &
2 older adults
32 workshop 16: Co-creation workshop with 22/09/2017
Phase 1 &
2 older adults
33 workshop 17: Co-creation workshop with 08/11/2017
Local
Authority, Age UK SL and other organisations
34 workshop 18: co-creation workshop Phase 1 17/11/2017
and 2
older adults
35 workshop 19: co-creation workshop Phase 1 01/12/2017
and 2
older adults
36 meeting with Age UK vice chief executive 01/12/2017
data
owner
Meeting with SLDC Waste Less project
leader exploring possible engagement with
37 intermediary
01/12/2017

3

Gateway
Centre,
Kendal

8

Gateway
Centre,
Kendal

7

Kendal Town
Hall

15

Gateway
Centre,
Kendal

8

Gateway
Centre,
Kendal

9

Gateway
Centre,
Kendal

2

Canal Head,
House,
Kendal
2

group
Meeting with Age UK exploring possible
engagement with intermediary group and
38 securing
05/12/2017

Age UK, Finkel
Street, Kendal
3

older adult participants for testing

39

Meeting with Sight Advice exploring possible
engagement with intermediary group

05/12/2017

40 celebration of co-creation work and media 15/12/2017
event
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41 workshop 20: co-creation workshop Phase 1 12/01/2018
and 2
older adults
42 meeting with South Lakes Housing

30/01/2018

Gateway
Centre,
Kendal
Mill Business
Centre,
Kendal

43 focus group with intermediaries during 30/01/2018
Waste Less Project Meeting

Wilf's,
Staveley

44 interviews with intermediaries

Lancaster

13/02/2018

university
45 workshop 21: co-creation workshop Phase 1 16/02/2018
and 2
older adults
46 meeting with intermediary/service provider 16/02/2018

47 focus groups with intermediaries

22/02/2018

Age UK

2

Grange over
Sands IT Drop
in Session

49 campus in the city

03/03/2018

Lancaster City
Centre

4
6

30

Lancaster
university

07/03/2018

2

7

Kendal

51 interviews with intermediaries

7

Centre,
Kendal

23/02/2018

06/03/2018

3

Gateway

48 Mobile-Age cultural probe

50 interviews with intermediaries

8

2

Staveley
2

52 interviews with intermediaries

07/03/2018

Staveley
2

53 workshop 22: co-creation workshop with 09/03/2018
Phase 1
and 2 older adults
54 interviews with intermediaries
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Gateway
Centre,
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8

Staveley

2
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Interventions in Phase 1 organised by co-creation stages
Planning

ID

1

2

3

4

5

Date

Type

03/03/2016 Stakeholder
meeting

21/04/2016 Cooperation
meeting

10/05/2016 Stakeholder
meeting

11/05/2016 Interviews

19/05/2016

Participants

Description

5 Lancaster University Initial meeting of the project,
facilitators and 2 SLDC exploring and building networks
staff
6 Lancaster University
facilitators, 3 SLDC
Meeting to understand the context of
staff
independent living in South Lakeland
and 1 Age UK staff
2 Lancaster University
facilitators and 2 Age
UJK SL staff

Negotiating collaboration and access
to participants

2 Lancaster University
facilitators, 1 Age UK
Negotiating
collaboration
and
SL staff and
understanding the context of local
6 SLDC staff
services

Recruitment drive 3Lancaster University
and Informal
facilitators, 1 older
interviews

participating in activities to engage
adult and 1 volunteer older adults
3 Lancaster University

6

Recruitment drive facilitators, 2 older participating in activities to engage
and
Informal adults and 5 other
older adults
23/05/2016 interviews
participants

7

Recruitment drive 2 Lancaster University
and Informal
facilitators and 2
26/05/2016
participating in activities to engage
older
interviews
older adults
adults

8

2 Lancaster University
facilitators and older
Recruitment Drive
participating in activities to engage
adults attending the
and
Informal
older adults
26/05/2016 interviews
activity
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9

2 Lancaster University
facilitators and older
Recruitment Drive adults attending the participating in activities to engage
Informal interviews
older adults
07/06/2016
activity

2 Lancaster University
facilitators and older
Recruitment Drive adults attending the participating in activities to engage
Informal interviews
older adults
10 14/06/2016
activity
2 Lancaster University
facilitators and older
adults attending the participating in activities to engage
older adults
12 22/06/2016 Recruitment Drive activity

Engaging stakeholders

ID

1

2

3

4

5

Date

Type

03/03/2016 Stakeholder
meeting

21/04/2016 Cooperation
meeting

10/05/2016 Stakeholder
meeting

11/05/2016 Interviews

19/05/2016
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Participants

5 Lancaster University Initial meeting of the project,
facilitators and 2 SLDC exploring and building networks
staff
6 Lancaster University
facilitators, 3 SLDC
Meeting to understand the context of
staff
independent living in South Lakeland
and 1 Age UK staff
2 Lancaster University
facilitators and 2 Age
UJK SL staff

- Lancaster University

Negotiating collaboration and access
to participants

2 Lancaster University
facilitators, 1 Age UK
Negotiating
collaboration
and
SL staff and
understanding the context of local
6 SLDC staff
services

Recruitment drive 3Lancaster University
and Informal
facilitators, 1 older
interviews

Description

participating in activities to engage
adult and 1 volunteer older adults
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3 Lancaster University

6

Recruitment drive facilitators, 2 older participating in activities to engage
and
Informal adults and 5 other
older adults
23/05/2016 interviews
participants

7

Recruitment drive 2 Lancaster University
and Informal
facilitators and 2
26/05/2016
participating in activities to engage
older
interviews
older adults
adults

8

9

2 Lancaster University
facilitators and older
Recruitment Drive adults attending the participating in activities to engage
and
Informal
older adults
26/05/2016
interviews
activity
2 Lancaster University
facilitators and older
Recruitment Drive adults attending the participating in activities to engage
Informal interviews
older adults
07/06/2016
activity

2 Lancaster University
facilitators and older
Recruitment Drive adults attending the participating in activities to engage
Informal interviews
older adults
10 14/06/2016
activity
2 Lancaster University
facilitators and older
adults attending the participating in activities to engage
older adults
12 22/06/2016 Recruitment Drive activity

16 25/08/2016 Cooperation
meeting

Feedback and discussion on progress
of project and emergent themes and
6 Lancaster University negotiation
on
further
facilitators, 2 SLDC recruitment/access
staff and 2 Age UK SL
staff
issues.
5 Lancaster University
facilitators and 2 SLDC

20 07/10/2016 Cooperation
meeting
staff
Recruitment Drive

4 Lancaster University
facilitators and 3 SLH

21 19/10/2016 Cooperation
meeting
staff
Recruitment Drive
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Co-creating a service concept

ID

Date

Type

11 21/06/2016 Co-creation
Workshop

13 24/06/2016 Co-creation
Workshop

14 30/06/2016 Co-creation
Workshop

15 12/07/2016 Co-creation
Workshop

16 25/08/2016 Cooperation
meeting

17 13/09/2016 Co-creation
Workshop

22 21/10/2016 Co-creation
Workshop

23 18/11/2016 Co-creation
Workshop
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Participants

Description

6 Lancaster University
facilitators and 4
co-creation workshop
older
adults
5 Lancaster University
facilitators and 8
co-creation workshop
older
adults
5 Lancaster University
facilitators and 2
co-creation workshop
older
adults
4 Lancaster University
facilitators and 4
co-creation workshop
older
adults
Feedback and discussion on progress
of project and emergent themes and
6 Lancaster University negotiation
on
further
facilitators, 2 SLDC recruitment/access
staff and 2 Age UK SL
staff
issues.
3 Lancaster University
facilitators and 5
co-creation workshop
older
adults
4 Lancaster University
facilitators and 6
co-creation workshop
older
adults
4 Lancaster University
facilitators and 6
co-creation workshop
older
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adults

Co-creating software

ID

Date

Type

17 13/09/2016

18 27/09/2016

19 07/10/2016

22 21/10/2016

23 18/11/2016

Co-creation
Workshop

Co-creation
Workshop

Co-creation
Workshop

Co-creation
Workshop

Co-creation
Workshop

Participants

Description

3 Lancaster University
facilitators and 5
older
adults

co-creation workshop

3 Lancaster University
facilitators and 6
older adults
co-creation workshop
5 Lancaster University
facilitators and 6
older
adults

co-creation workshop

4 Lancaster University
facilitators and 6
older
adults

co-creation workshop

4 Lancaster University
facilitators and 6
older
adults

co-creation workshop

Interventions in Phase 2 organised by co-creation stages
Planning and evaluating

ID

Date
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Type

- Lancaster University

Participants

Description
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25 24/03/2017

Co-creation
Workshop

26 05/04/2017 Stakeholder
meeting

2 Lancaster University
facilitators and 7
co-creation workshop
older adults
5 Lancaster University Feedback on progress in Phase 1,
discussions about sustainability and
facilitators, 4 SLDC negotiation
on
access
to
staff, 1 Age UK SL staff intermediaries in Phase 2.
and 1 SLH staff

workshop,
cooperation
meeting
and 2 Lancaster University co-creation workshop with a new
facilitators, 1 SLH staff group of older adults
28 28/04/2017 recruitment Drive and 3 older adults

53 09/03/2018

Co-creation
Workshop

2 Lancaster University Co-creation workshop, retrieving
facilitators and 6 cultural probes and co-creation
older adults
evaluation

Engaging stakeholders

ID

Date

Type

Participants

Description

26 05/04/2017 Stakeholder
meeting

5 Lancaster University Feedback on progress in Phase 1,
discussions about sustainability and
facilitators, 4 SLDC negotiation
on
access
to
staff, 1 Age UK SL staff intermediaries in
and 1 SLH staff
Phase 2.

workshop,
cooperation
meeting
28 28/04/2017 recruitment

and 2 Lancaster University co-creation workshop with a new
facilitators, 1 SLH staff group of older adults
and 3 older adults

Drive

29 08/06/2017 Stakeholder
meeting
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Presentation
on
Phase
1
developments to the participants at
1 Lancaster University the workshop and exploring issues of
facilitator and 3 SLH older adults in their
staff
organisation
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2 Lancaster University Present our project work to various
facilitators and 1 Age organisations. Recruit intermediaries
30 22/06/2017 Recruitment Drive UK SL
2 Lancaster University
facilitators and 6
co-creation workshop
older

31 14/07/2017 Co-creation
Workshop

workshop,
group
33 08/11/2017 stakeholder
meeting

adults
3 Lancaster University
facilitators
and12
focus stakeholders
from
and SLDC, AGE UK SL,
Meeting with a group of stakeholders
SLCand Sight Advice and focus group

37 01/12/2017 Cooperation
meeting

38 05/12/2017 stakeholder
meeting

39 05/12/2017 Stakeholder
meeting

42 30/01/2018 cooperation
meeting

43 30/01/2018 focus group

UK

1 Lancaster University
facilitator and 1 SLDC
staff

Meeting to discuss collaborating in an
up- coming event in Staveley.

1 Lancaster University
facilitator and2 Age
meeting to discuss access to older
UK
adults
SL
1 Lancaster University
facilitator and 1 Sight
Advice SL staff
Lancaster University
facilitator and 2 SLH
staff

Meeting to discuss engagement

meeting to discuss access to older
adults

1 Lancaster University
facilitator, 2 SLDC
staff,
1
SC,
1
intermediary
The focus group with a volunteer
project in Staveley
and 2 older
adult/intermediary

46 16/02/2018 Cooperation
meeting
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Meeting to arrange access and plan
UK
future dissemination
SL staff
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Co-creating a service concept

ID

Date

Type

Participants

2 Lancaster University
facilitators and 5
co-creation workshop
older

24 10/03/2017 Co-creation
Workshop

adults
2 Lancaster University
facilitators and 7
co-creation workshop
older

25 24/03/2017 Co-creation
Workshop

adults
2 Lancaster University
facilitators and 5
Co-creation workshop
older

27 07/04/2017 Cooperation
meeting

adults
2 Lancaster University
facilitators and 6
co-creation workshop
older

31 14/07/2017 Co-creation
Workshop

workshop,
group
33 08/11/2017 stakeholder
meeting

adults
3 Lancaster University
facilitators
and12
focus stakeholders
from
and SLDC, AGE UK SL,
Meeting with a group of stakeholders
SLCand Sight Advice and focus group

34 17/11/2017 Co-creation
Workshop

35 01/12/2017 Co-creation
Workshop

43 30/01/2018 focus group
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Description

- Lancaster University

UK

2 Lancaster University
facilitator and 7 older
adults

co-creation workshop

2 Lancaster University
facilitators and 7
co-creation workshop
older
adults
1 Lancaster University
facilitator, 2 SLDC
staff,
1
SC,
1
intermediary
The focus group with a volunteer
project in Staveley
and 2 older
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adult/intermediary

44 13/02/2018 interviews

semi-structured interviews exploring
the role of the intermediaries, their
1 Lancaster University practices and motivations. Also
facilitator and 1 seeking feedback on the service and
apps created and ideas for
intermediary
further
improvement
implementation

50 06/03/2018 interview

semi-structured interviews exploring
the role of the intermediaries, their
1 Lancaster University practices and motivations. Also
facilitator and 1 seeking feedback on the service and
apps created and ideas for
intermediary
further
improvement
implementation

51 07/03/2018 interview
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and

semi-structured interviews exploring
the role of the intermediaries, their
1 Lancaster University practices and motivations. Also
facilitator and 1 seeking feedback on the service and
apps created and ideas for
intermediary
further
improvement
implementation

Working with (open) data

and

semi-structured interviews exploring
the role of the intermediaries, their
1 Lancaster University practices and motivations. Also
facilitator and 1 older seeking feedback on the service and
adult/intermediary apps created and ideas for
further
improvement
implementation

54 09/03/2018 Interview

and

semi-structured interviews exploring
the role of the intermediaries, their
1 Lancaster University practices and motivations. Also
facilitator and 1 older seeking feedback on the service and
adult/intermediary apps created and ideas for
further
improvement
implementation

52 07/03/2018 interview

and

and
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ID

Date

Type

Participants

Description

36 01/12/2017 Stakeholder
meeting

1 Lancaster University
facilitator and 1 Age
Meeting to discuss access to data
UK
sources
SL staff

48 23/02/2018 Data collection

6 older adults

53 09/03/2018 Co-creation
Workshop

2 Lancaster University
facilitators and 6
Co-creation workshop, retrieving
older
cultural probes and co-creation
adults
evaluation

Meetings to distribute the cultural
probes

Co-creating software

ID

Date

Type

24 10/03/2017 Co-creation
Workshop

25 24/03/2017 Co-creation
Workshop

32 22/09/2017 Co-creation
Workshop

34 17/11/2017 Co-creation
Workshop

35 01/12/2017 Co-creation
Workshop
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Participants

Description

2 Lancaster University
facilitators and 5
co-creation workshop
older adults
2 Lancaster University
facilitators and 7
co-creation workshop
older
adults
2 Lancaster University
facilitators and 5
co-creation workshop
older
adults
2 Lancaster University
facilitator and 7 older
adults

co-creation workshop

2 Lancaster University
facilitators and 7
co-creation workshop
older
adults
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41 12/01/2018 Co-creation
Workshop

43 30/01/2018 focus group

Lancaster University
facilitator and 7 older
adults

co-creation workshop

1 Lancaster University
facilitator, 2 SLDC
staff,
1
SC,
1
intermediary
The focus group with a volunteer
project in Staveley
and 2 older
adult/intermediary

44 13/02/2018 interviews

semi-structured interviews exploring
the role of the intermediaries, their
1 Lancaster University practices and motivations. Also
facilitator and 1 seeking feedback on the service and
apps created and ideas for
intermediary
further
improvement
implementation

45 16/02/2018 Co-creation
Workshop

50 06/03/2018 interview

1 Lancaster University
facilitator and 6 older
adults

co-creation workshop

semi-structured interviews exploring
the role of the intermediaries, their
1 Lancaster University practices and motivations. Also
facilitator and 1 seeking feedback on the service and
apps created and ideas for
intermediary
further
improvement
implementation

51 07/03/2018 interview
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and

semi-structured interviews exploring
the role of the intermediaries, their
1 Lancaster University practices and motivations. Also
facilitator and 1 older seeking feedback on the service and
adult/intermediary apps created and ideas for
further
improvement
implementation
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semi-structured interviews exploring
the role of the intermediaries, their
1 Lancaster University practices and motivations. Also
facilitator and 1 older seeking feedback on the service and
adult/intermediary apps created and ideas for
further
improvement
implementation

52 07/03/2018 interview

and

and
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54 09/03/2018 Interview

semi-structured interviews exploring
the role of the intermediaries, their
1 Lancaster University practices and motivations. Also
facilitator and 1 seeking feedback on the service and
apps created and ideas for
intermediary
further
improvement
implementation

and

Exploiting and disseminating

ID

Date

Type

37 01/12/2017 Cooperation
meeting

Participants
1 Lancaster University
facilitator and 1 SLDC
staff

Description

Meeting to discuss collaborating in an
up- coming event in Staveley.

3 Lancaster University
40 15/12/2017 Dissemination
event

46 16/02/2018 Cooperation
meeting

facilitators, 6 older
adults and 2 Age UK SL

Event with local news organisations
and co-creators

1 Lancaster University
facilitator and 1 Age
Meeting to arrange access and plan
UK
future dissemination
SL staff
1 Lancaster University

49 03/03/2018 Dissemination
event
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university
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6.4 Appendix IV: Summary of methods used in Phase 1 indicating the phase
they were deployed

Stages

Exploration
Service and
and
Data
Co-design
Recruitment Idea Forming Definition

Method

Formal Meetings

X

X

Informal meetings

X

X

Secondary Data

X

Participating/volunteering
in older adult activities at
X
social meets
Interviews

X

Focus groups

X

Discussion

X

X

X

X

X

Experiences
of
existing
apps/website
s
Calendar
Exercise

Probes

IT possibilities

Searching
existing
websites
Observation

Demonstrato
rs

-- List of
activities and
events of
interest to
participant
--List
of X
government
services

Survey

Persona
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Diffusion
(ongoing
stage)
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Stake-holder buy-in
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Feedback and
Consolidation
Workshop
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6.5 Appendix V: Summary of methods used in Phase 2 indicating the phase
they were deployed
Stages

Method

Planning

Formal Meetings X
Informal
meetings

X

Participating/
volunteering in
older
adult
activities
at
social meets

Co-creating Working
a
service with open
Engaging
Co-creating Exploit and
concept
data
stakeholder
software
disseminate

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Focus groups

X

X

Interviews

X

X

discussions

X

X

Activity
sheet/exercises
Cultural Probes

X

X

X
X

X
X

Personas
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X

X

Survey
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6.6

Appendix VI: Cultural Probe Phase 2

We used cultural probes at the end of the co-creation project as an exploration of how the Social
Connectedness Apps fit in the older adult’s lives.
At Phase 1 we used some probe activities such as the calendars. This is a progression and the opportunity
arisen from having a working version of the app in the tablet.

Figure 55: Cultural probes

The objectives were two-fold with the cultural probe at this stage of the co- creation process:
•

test the app in their own lives, by themselves. They co- created it. Does it do what they
expected to do?

•

explore how the data on the app fit with their own routines around attending events

The probe consisted of a tablet with the Social Connectedness app installed and a journal with
instructions. There was also a sheet explaining what a cultural probe is and what we were going to do with
the data collected. Instead of providing a disposable camera, we told the participants to use the camera on
the tablet.

Instructions for the cultural probe given to participants
Mobile-Age App Cultural Probe experiment
You helped us co-create the Mobile-Age apps. Now it is time to check that it does what we set out to do.
A cultural probe is a research technique that involves photographs, journals, notes and memos. It is used
to capture someone’s ideas, impressions and experiences. In our case, we want to find out more about
using the app we co-created. The Mobile-Age cultural probe consists of a journal for you to make notes
and the tablet with the app and camera for you to take photos.
Here is a list of activities we would like you to carry out in the next two weeks:
1. Please use the Mobile-Age app and if possible, ask your friends to use it too. Please keep a list of the
people that used it, so we can keep track of the number of people testing it. Please ask them if they
would agree to be interviewed about what was their impression of the app. Written down their contact
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details on the journal (pages 22 and 23) and I will contact them after the 9th of March to arrange an
interview.
2. Take as many photos as you can – use the tablet to take photos of the places you use the tablet and the
app. For example, at your home, a coffee shop, a park. So, if you use the tablet and the app sitting at
your sofa in the lounge, then take a photo of the sofa. You don’t have to include personal items or
people if you don’t want to, but if you do, we will anonymise the information (by covering up faces,
names and numbers). We want to know all about how you use the tablet and the app. You can also take
photo of things you like to remember or things that triggered new ideas. We will discuss the photos in
the workshop and the photos will be used in the analysis of the app usage.
3. Keep a record of the events you attended during the period you are testing the app. Please use the
journal provided. Remember to include the title of the event, the date and the place. You can write a
brief description of the event and your impressions about it. Also, please indicate how you found out
about it. Did you use the app to find the event?
4. Journal
The journal has a few suggestions of what information you could capture and what to write down.
However, you can use it as you see fit. Let us know what you think about the app and the information it
provides. Make notes of your ideas on how to improve the app. If you think there are things missing or
wrong, please write down how you think the app should be changed.
5. Contribute photos of posters and notice boards to the app
If you are able to, take photos of posters for events that you find around you. You can do that by using
the ‘Contribute Poster’ button on the app.
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Journal instructions
How to use this journal
This journal is for you to capture your experience of using the Mobile-Age app for 2 weeks and
your routine of attending events and using mobile phones and tablets. For example:
Keep track of when you used the app or attended events
You can make a note on this journal whenever you used the tablet and the app and when you
attended events. Remember to include the title of the event, the date and the place. You can
write a brief description of the event and your impressions about it. Also, did you find out about
this event by using the app?
Tell us your preferences
We want to know all about how you use tablets, mobile phones and apps, including the MobileAge app. We also want to know what events you go to and why. Are there other types of events
you wished were available around you?
Feedback and ideas
Let us know what you think about the Mobile-Age app and the information it provides. Write
down if you have ideas to improve the app. Also tell us if you encounter problems and mistakes.
Is there anything you would like to change in the app?

Please, remember:
Use the Mobile-Age app and if possible ask your friends to use it too. Please keep a list of the
people who used it on pages 22 and 23. Please ask them if they would agree to be interviewed
about their impression of the app.
Take photos of the places where you use the app. For example, at your home, a coffee shop, a
park. You can also take photos of things you find interesting, that shows how you use tablets
and mobile phones and ideas for the app.
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Figure 56: Mobile-Age journal
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1.1.1.1.31 Insights from the cultural probe
Participants fill in their journals with different purposes. Some used to account for all their action of each
day, including routine activities such as reading and driving their partner to appointments, as well as
observations of how they used the Social Connectedness Apps. Others only mentioned when they used the
apps and attended events, noting those that they found though the apps. Others yet used as a log for
when things went wrong either with the app or with the tablet they were using as part of the cultural
probe.
Themes that emerged were:
Problems with the hardware: In particular with those not used to tablets or that only used with iPads
before, reported many problems. For example, not being able to take screenshots, not realising that they
had to press the tick to save the photographs and Icons and widgets disappearing from their screens.
Problems with the data: they found events that had listings with the wrong address or that not specific
enough date and time.
Difficulties using the search function that was more complicated that they expected.
There were also some positive points:
•

They discovered new public transport options that they were not aware of. For example, that there
were buses that could link two different villages and that the app indicated which bus stops that get
in and out.

•

They were impressed to see that the app would direct them through short cuts that only locals tended
to know about.

•

One of the participants planned a series of horticultural events for the entirety of the spring season
and added to her calendar.

The facilitators were impressed how thoughtfully and thoroughly participants filled in the cultural probes,
as this method has been known to produce unreliable results.

Figure 57: Sample photo showing a place where a participant liked to use the
tablet
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Figure 58: Examples of images of posters uploaded during the cultural probe activity
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6.7

Appendix VII: Personas in Phases 1 and 2

Persona A: Terry
Category (a) Age: 72
Status: Widower
Children: year-old son who lives in Edinburgh, and grandchildren aged 17 and 15. Regularly in contact. And
45-year-old daughter who lives locally.
Housing: Rural location well connected by road
Transport: Regular bus to Kendal. Has own car and drives self
Technology: Uses Apple products, finds UX good and consistent. Uses SIRI voice interface. Terry is a
competent user of technology, and will resort to searching for answers to questions by using the Google
search engine.
Internet connectivity: Has broadband to the house (it is usable, but slow due to rural location). Has
acceptable mobile internet coverage at home and surrounding area.
Health: In reasonably good health – has some infrequent medical complaints, and will often use the
internet to lookup information on symptoms.
Social Network: Well established in village and connects using the phone and face to face.
Events: Active and has a filled calendar of volunteering, keep fit and social activities

Persona B: Dorothy
Category (b) Age: 82
Status: Single (Widow)
Housing: Bungalow in a small town.
Transport: Ready access to public transport links; Closest bus stop 2 streets away. Uses a mobility scooter
Technology: Motorola flip phone (used for making phone calls; switches phone off between phone calls;
bought for her by one of her sons). Landline phone (primary means of communication). Reads books.
Listens to the radio.
Internet connectivity: No internet connection (as it is expensive, and she does not see the benefits
outweighing the costs). Has good mobile internet coverage at home and in her town, but does not use it
(nor does she have any devices that can take advantage of it).
Health/Mobility: Cognitively healthy, but has arthritis and struggles to get about without assistance (she
personally struggles with this, as she used to lead a very independent life). She can walk short distances,
e.g. around the house, but needs the assistance of a mobility scooter if going longer distances (e.g. into
town). There are nearby bus routes which she has access to.
Carers/assistance: A gardener comes around every two weeks. If she needs anything doing around the
house (minor DIY) she calls one of her sons who live within driving distance. Her sons also do some “corner
shop” shopping when they visit, to top up milk/bread etc. if needed.
Finance: Her finances are tight, though she is doing fine.
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Events/hobbies: Spends a lot of time at home. She used to enjoy frequent visits to the library, but in
recent years has found even local travel more challenging

Persona C: Linda
A person who is supported in day-to-day living
Age: 75
Status: Married. Lives with husband. Suffers from Alzheimer’s disease. Not into using technology very
much. Husband, George has physical disabilities. George leads an active life. Linda tries to go out, but her
activities have reduced over time with the onset of Alzheimer’s.
Children: A daughter deceased; the other lives abroad in Australia.
Housing: Own house
Location: Burneside (rural, not well connected transport-wise)
Internet services: Extremely poor
Support network:
•

Age UK SL

•

Some govt. schemes she is eligible for

George (Husband):
George tries to attend as many AGE UK SL social meets.
•

Finds appropriate ones for Linda too.

•

They usually go to separate meets.

•

Takes care of himself as well as Linda

•

Extremely tech savvy and aware

•

Handles everything e.g. pensions, tax, etc. online where possible.

•

o

He arranges/receives professional help on this, but always does the final submission in
paper-form in person.

o

Does the same on behalf of Linda as well.

Takes a vacation with Linda for a month every year to visit daughter’s family in summer for a
month.

Priorities: Linda’s priorities lie in getting proper care and training for managing her condition at the right
points of time. At present she is dependent on her husband largely. Given that her disease is gradually
progress with age, she is concerned about government funding cuts for social care. Additionally, with her
husband’s physical disabilities worsening unpredictably, she fears she might be ending up in hospital or
care home if her condition is left unattended well and/or she does not have enough GP and social care
support. She does not want this to happen.
Health: Linda’s condition is deteriorating. She was on medications which have had dire effects on her food
habits and capacity and ability to eat and drink. With insistence from George the doctors have changed
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medication, but Linda needs a lot of support from NHS to get back her level of independence. This is not
happening because of lack of health care workers.
Linda is also prone to allergies from anti-biotics and needs attention. Previously village agents helped
connect Linda to the appropriate services. Now with no village agents, and the out-of- hours NHS service
not being great, they struggle in such situations.
Typical week:
Monday: Knit and Natter at Kendal (Can attend on days her friend Liz attends. Liz takes care of transport
for her)
Tuesday: Exercise club at Staveley/Ings (Friends pick her up from home and bring her back in their car)
Wednesday: Physiotherapy at home
Thursday: Exercise club at Kendal (Goes with Chris and Liz—friends)
Friday: -- Cleaning person comes
Saturday: Coffee Morning at Staveley (Walks down with George) Sunday: Skypes with daughter’s family
Problems/challenges:
Dependent on George for:
•

remembering medication

•

cooking

•

washing

•

having the house secured (e.g. doors locked)

Dependent on friends and George for going out of home, especially because her condition includes
chances of Linda wandering off.
Situation:
In the event that George becomes unable to help (quite likely), Linda will be left quite jeopardised. In such
a situation should she come down with a severe allergy attack, e.g. she would struggle to contact the right
person who could help. In a typical week, she will be unable to choose social outings for herself, and will
need help with her tax etc. forms. Village Agents/intermediaries or community people (the first points of
contacts in crisis) are the people Linda will need easy access to. In addition, she needs regular connection
with trusted points of contact who will remain alerted once she is outside home or has wandered off from
home.
This is a pre-crisis situation sitting at the border and some sort of intervention that Linda can be trained
to use will be of importance.

Persona D: James
Category (d) the carer
Age:37
Status: married
Employment: He works as a carer for a local charity looking after vulnerable older adults.
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Housing: He lives in a flat in the centre of Kendal.
Transport: Regular bus to Kendal. Has own car and drives self
Technology: He has an android smart phone and a work laptop. His partner has a gaming PC at home, but
he is not much into technology, although he knows how to use it.
Internet connectivity: He has good internet connection at home and in the main office, but patchy or no
4G internet on his phone when he is on his visits.
Health: He is in good health and keeps fit.
Social Network: He is well connected to older people and community workers in various locations around
Kendal and knows a lot about what is going on in the region
Events: He is aware of events that interest him through social media, but he has to search events that
could interest his clients.
How would use the Social Connectedness apps: Has the apps installed on his phone and have limited
access to the profiles of his clients. This mean he can see their preferences, but can make changes to the
profile himself. He can send invitation to their calendar for the events he thinks he would be interested.
He also uses the services list to find about services that would be beneficial to his clients

Persona E: Ian
Category (e) the computer skills session volunteer
Age:68
Status: divorced
Employment: He is a retired engineer and volunteers once a week helping older adults with IT problems.
Housing: He lives in a detached house just outside Grange-over-Sands
Transport: He has his own car
Technology: Used to use computers in his career and is comfortable with technology. He has an old laptop
that he takes to the computer sessions. He has an android phone.
Internet connectivity: He has an ok internet connection at home and 4G internet on his phone.
Health: He had prostate cancer a couple of year ago, but is now recovered.
Social Network: He would like to have more friends, but he lost some of the connections he had after his
divorce. One of the reasons he volunteers is to meet other people.
Events: Plays croquet on Wednesdays and volunteers at the computer skills session every week
How would use the Social Connectedness apps: He doesn’t use the apps himself, but has recommended
it to some of the older adults he helps. He has find out about the app himself from one of the other
volunteers that took part in the co-creation project that created the apps.

Persona F: Hazel
Category (f) the daughter
Age:28
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Status: married with a 3-year-old son.
Employment: She is a graphic designer and works from home as a freelancer. In between juggling raising
a son and her work she manages to help her mum to use computer and mobile devices.
Housing: Lives in a terraced house in Finchley, London.
Transport: Public transport
Technology: Uses the latest technology for her work. She has two mobiles phones: one for her personal
use and one for work. She and her husband have their own iPads. One of the old models she gave to her
son to play. The other one she gave to her mum who lives in Coniston, South Lakeland.
Internet connectivity: She is connected 24/7. She had her mum install broadband when she gave her the
iPad.
Health: Stressed
Social Network: Has many friends, but mostly just keep in touch with them through Instagram and
Whatsapp.
Events: Her regular activities are Yoga and the paly group she goes with her son on Thursday mornings.
How would use the Social Connectedness apps: She uses the apps to know what is available for her mum.
She looks up services and events. Both she and her mum have the app installed on their devices. When
her mum calls with questions, she can check up the app herself and give instructions for her mum to solve
the problem.
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6.8

Appendix VIII: Persona cards
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Figure 59: Persona cards
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6.9

Appendix IX: ‘Activities and Events’ activity sheet

Mark the ones that apply to you:
Activities

Which
do
you Which would
normally attend?
ideally attend?

Gentle exercises
Swimming
Golf
Tennis
Table Tennis
Badminton
Fitness Gym
Squash
Cricket
Indoor sports
Outdoor sports (e.g.
windsurfing, boating)
Cycling
Walking/Rambling
Parkrun
Volunteering
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could attend? (e.g. Friends/websites/Facebook on this list?
group/any other?)
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Knitting
Art/Craft
Message therapy
Boules
Easy breathing
IT training

Events

Which
do
you Which would
normally attend?
ideally attend?

Lunch Clubs
Coffee morning
Cream Tea Group meet
Concerts
Theatre
Cinema
Exhibition
Festivals/fairs
Chess Club
Healing/meditation
club
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Excursion

Please Add Your Own
Activities/ Events
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Are there events that you wish existed?

How/Where would you ideally want to know about
these events? (e.g. friends/websites/Facebook
group/any other?)
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6.10 Appendix X: ‘List of Services’ activity sheet
List of Services by Provider
Service

Provider

Secondary Care (Out Patient Services)

Acute Hospital Trust

Acute services (Hospitals)

Acute Hospital Trust

Service

Provider

Referral to Welfare Benefits

Age Concern

Brokerage Assessment Scheme

Age Concern

General Advocacy Service

Age Concern

Advice
on
employment

accessing

appropriate Age Concern

Fit as a Fiddle

Age Concern

Customer Services

Age Concern

Fuel Poverty Advice

Age Concern

Keeping warm in winter - advice and support Age Concern
Advice and support on keeping warm

Age Concern

Footcare

Age Concern

Bridge Building

Age Concern

Day-care

Age Concern
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Have you heard of this service?

Have you used this service?

Have you heard of this service?

Have you used this service?
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Luncheon Clubs
Access to
Training

Computer/Basic

Age Concern
Computer Age Concern

Information & advice on accessing services Age Concern
Nursing & residential care advocacy service Age Concern

Service

Provider

Medical Loan Service

British Red Cross

Service

Provider

Benefits advice

CAB

Employment advice

CAB

Housing Advice

CAB

Mental Health advocacy

CAB

Cancer Counselling

CAB

Advice and Support for Bereaved

CAB

Advice on recovering debts/money owed

CAB

Service

Provider

Careers Advice Service

Careers Advice (via directgov). LSC.
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Have you used this service?

Have you heard of this service?

Have you used this service?

Have you heard of this service?

Have you used this service?
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Service

Provider

Specific support for carers

Carers Association

Generic support for carers

Carers Association

Service

Provider

Community Mini Bus Brokerage

Cumbria County Council

Blue Badge Programme

Cumbria County Council

Rural Wheels

Cumbria County Council

Library membership

Cumbria County Council

Library reservations

Cumbria County Council

Assessment of safety of individual in homeCumbria County Council
(Home Safety Check)
Extra Care Housing

Cumbria County Council

Home Care

Cumbria County Council

Intermediate Care

Cumbria County Council

Nursing Home Care

Cumbria County Council

Emergency Contingency Plan for Carers

Cumbria County Council

Family Carer and Support Service

Cumbria County Council

ICES

Cumbria County Council

Meals on Wheels

Cumbria County Council
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Have you used this service?

Have you heard of this service?

Have you used this service?
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Disabled Facilities Grant

Cumbria County Council

Home Delivery Service

Cumbria County Council

Local Links Service

Cumbria County Council

Community advice/safety guidance and

Cumbria County Council

investigations
Social Services - inclusion - leisure and socialCumbria County Council
activities
Access to internet - Mobile libraries

Cumbria County Council

Local studies via libraries

Cumbria County Council

Occupation Therapy

Cumbria County Council

Hydrotherapy Pool

Cumbria County Council

Physiotherapy

Cumbria County Council

Older People's Forum

Cumbria County Council

Advocacy Service

Cumbria County Council

Residential Care

Cumbria County Council

Advice and Support for Bereaved includingCumbria County Council
registration of death
Telecare Services

Cumbria County Council

Service

Provider
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Courses

Cumbria Training Partnership

Service

Provider

Advice on Welfare Benefits

DWP

Advisor Discretionary Fund

DWP

Job Advertisements/Database search

DWP

New Deal

DWP

Programme Centres

DWP

Incapacity Benefit

DWP

Job Seekers Allowance

DWP

Attendance Allowance

DWP

Bereavement Benefits

DWP

Cold Weather Payment

DWP

Council Tax Benefit

DWP

Disability Living Allowance

DWP

Funeral Payments

DWP

Housing Benefit

DWP

Pension Credit

DWP

Winter Fuel Payments

DWP

Travel to Interview Scheme

DWP
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Have you heard of this service?

Have you used this service?
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Work Trials/Employment on Trial

DWP

Carer's Allowance

DWP

Service

Provider

Home Safety/Security Visit

Fire and Rescue

Have you heard of this service?

Have you used this service?

Have you heard of this service?

Have you used this service?

Have you heard of this service?

Have you used this service?

Have you heard of this service?

Have you used this service?

Warm Front Grants for insulation, heating Government initiative delivered by
repairs and boiler replacements
EAGA

Service

Provider

Fitness Classes

Keep Fit Association

Service

Provider

Non- Vocational Courses

Kendal College

Adult Learning Courses

Kendal College

IT Courses

Kendal College

Student Support Fund

Kendal College

Internet Courses and Computer Training

Kendal College

Adult Learning Grant

Kendal College/LSC

Service

Provider
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Career Development Loans

Learning and Skills Council

Service

Provider

Community Mental Health Services

Mental Health Trust

Service

Provider

Motability Scheme

Motability Operations

Service

Provider

Patient Transport Service

NW Ambulance Trust

Community First Response

NW Ambulance Trust

Emergency Ambulance

NW Ambulance Trust

Service

Provider

Free prescriptions and sight test for the overPCT
60s
Walking for Health Scheme

PCT

GP Services

PCT

Other Primary Care (Dentist, Optician, PCT
Pharmacist)
NHS Low Income Scheme
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Have you heard of this service?

Have you used this service?

Have you heard of this service?

Have you used this service?

Have you heard of this service?

Have you used this service?

Have you heard of this service?

Have you used this service?
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District Nurse

PCT

Service

Provider

Safety - Home Safety

Police

Service

Provider

Personal advice
investments

on

pensions

Provider

War Disablement Pension

Service Personnel and Veteran Agency

War Widows' or Widowers' Pension

Service Personnel and Veteran Agency

Service

Provider

Welfare Rights

SLDC

Community Safety - Lane Gating

SLDC

Arts service

SLDC

Concessionary Travel for the Over 60s

SLDC

Council Tax Discount

SLDC

Housing Benefit

SLDC
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Have you used this service?

Have you heard of this service?

Have you used this service?

Have you heard of this service?

Have you used this service?

Have you heard of this service?

Have you used this service?

and Private Sector

Service
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Housing - improvements - renovation/home SLDC
repair grants
District Forum

SLDC

Handyperson Service

SLDC

Home Alarm Service

SLDC

Housing - improvements – temporary SLDC
accommodation
Housing - low cost home ownership SLDC
schemes
Curb side collections

SLDC

Service

Provider

GP Leisure on Prescription Scheme

SLDC/Lakes Leisure

Have you heard of this service?

Have you used this service?

Have you heard of this service?

Have you used this service?

Fitness and sports sessions specificallySLDC/Lakes Leisure
aimed at
older people
Free Swim Programme

SLDC/Lakes Leisure

Service

Provider

Housing - allocations - general information South Lakes Housing
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Sheltered Housing Scheme - HousingSouth Lakes Housing
association
tenants
Sheltered Housing Scheme - Non-councilSouth Lakes Housing
tenants
Telecare Services

South Lakes Housing

Extra Care Housing

South Lakes Housing

Service

Provider

Social Activities (e.g. Book Club, Bridge)

South Lakes U3A

Learning Activities

South Lakes U3A

Service

Provider

Volunteer Centre

Third sector

Carer Assessment Service

Third Sector

Sensory Impairment Assessments

Third Sector
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6.11 Appendix XI : ‘Calendar Exercise’ (probe)
Month: Xxxxxxxx, 2016 Ideal week with activities
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday
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How I organize my activities/Challenges I face
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday
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6.12 Appendix XII: ‘Services: Community and Daily Life’ activity sheet
Community issues and daily living
Issue

Question

Reporting an issue that has arisen
in the local community (e.g.
reporting street light malfunction;
broken pavement)

1. How do you know who to
report to?
2. How do you actually
report?

Church Newsletters

1. How do you get
this/these?
2. What kind of information
do they provide?
3. Is any of that information
relevant for you?
4. Do you like receiving the
newsletters?
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Befriending services

1. Do you know of any such
service?
2. Have you or people you
know used this service?
3. If your answer to #2 is
‘yes’, how did you hear
of this service?

Text (SMS) Message service
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4. If your answer to #2 is
‘no’, could you imagine
any benefits of this
service to you or
anybody you know?

1. Would you like text message
reminders to services you use? (e.g.
prompts for assisted bin collection or
benefits
2. If you prefer text messages, would
you prefer voice message on your
landline or mobile phone texts?
3.
What concerns would you
have around the cost of text
messages?
4.
If you do not prefer text
messages do you think there could be
people who would prefer such a
service? If so, who do you think could
benefit from this?

D3.3 Senior Citizen Engagement Report: South Lakeland

Question:

1. Do you know of a neighbour or a family member who is
housebound?
Yes/No
2. If yes, ‘how’ do they access government
services/information?
Mobile/ In person
3. Does
somebody
else help
them access
services on
their behalf?
If yes, how
much of the
access is
mobile
access?
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6.13 Appendix XIII: ‘Journey to Event’ activity sheet (workshop 18)
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6.14 Appendix XIV: ‘Categories Grid’ activity sheet
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6.15 Appendix XV: ‘Co-editors’ activity sheet (workshop 19)
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6.16 Appendix XVI: ‘Risks and Opportunities’ activity sheet (workshop 19)
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6.17 Appendix XVII: ‘Tasks for Testing’ activity sheet (workshop 20)
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6.18 Appendix XVIII: ‘Prototyping Icons’ activity sheet (workshop 21)
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6.19 Appendix XIX: Example of a feedback email to older adult participants
following a co-creation workshop
Dear co-creator,

Thank you for taking part in the co-creation workshop last Friday. It was great meeting you all. I
just wanted to remind you that our next workshop is Friday 1st December from 10:30 to 12:30, at
the Gateway Centre, Kendal. Please let me know if you think you will be able to make it. I know
XXXX and XXXXX have previous commitments and will not be able to be there. We will miss you and
I hope you will be able to take part in future workshops.
I thought it was a great morning and we worked through quite a lot of information. The discussions
were very useful in understanding what information should be in the user profile and how we
should organise it. The main points about the user profile:
•

We should focus on people’s level of physical ability and mental ability, not of age.

•

We should keep the categories broad and simple, so it is easy to enter information on
the device, but with the option to make it more detailed if the person using the app
wanted to.

•

We don’t need detailed information (for example if people take medication).

The categories we discuss were
•

Ability or preference to travel: I can drive, I have access to a car, I will take bus, train, I
use mobility scooter user). Have the option to put a limit (for example, no more than 2
buses).

•

Distance: using radius in miles from a chosen place.

•

Levels of physical and mental ability (similar to level in walking trails). Some ideas for this
could be: fit, walk short distances, avoid steps, need help at the venue, need to be
accompanied by a carer/friend.

•

Length in time of event : how long an event takes, combining event and travel

•

Schedule/ availability: to be able to tell days of the week and times when not available to
attend events.

•

Preferences: with broad categories, but the option to have the app make suggestions of
similar activities. (for example, if you choose dance activities, the app would also show
other physical activities such as a yoga group or musical activities). Also, to be able to
say that do not want to attend some type of events.

•

Need for support: say that need a lift or need help to attend events, offer to help others

•

Cost: show free events only, show events with cost, cost of travel
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There were also mention of some other issues:
•

Weather: we need to investigate how to link up information on the events with
information on weather.

•

Quality of event: how would this be determined? Is it personal preference, ranking from
users? Other user reviews or a reminder of last time attending same event?

•

Opportunities for volunteering: volunteering as an incentive to take part on events.

Is there anything missing? I will make some changes for the next workshop based on your
feedback. I will focus on one or two activities only so we have a bit more time to think things
through. I will also give more detailed information for what to do in each activity. We will continue
to think about how the app will be used.
Hope to see you soon. Best wishes,
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6.20 Appendix XX: Media Appearances
Westmorland Gazette 21st December 2017 and 4th January 2018 BBC Radio Cumbria 15th and 16th
December 2017
ITV Border 15th December 2017
BBC Radio Cumbria 16 &17th December 2017
BBC Radio Cumbria 22 January 2019
BBC Radio Lancashire 23 January 2019
http://www.thebay.co.uk/news/local-news/lancaster-uni-loneliness-project-focuses-on-southlakeland/
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=d8KYMIcz_e0
https://www.nursingtimes.net/news/community/new-app-being-developed-to-help-reduceloneliness-in-elderly/7022513.article
https://www.myscience.org.uk/news/2017/could_a_new_app_help_cure_lonelinesse-2017lancaster
https://top-breaking.news/researchers-exploring-whether-technology-could-be-key-to-tacklingloneliness/
https://www.news-medical.net/news/20171215/Researchers-exploring-whether-technology-couldbe- key-to-tackling-loneliness.aspx
http://www.lancaster.ac.uk/news/articles/2017/could-a-new-app-help-cure-loneliness/
http://www.lakelandradio.co.uk/news/local-news/lancaster-uni-loneliness-project-focuses-on-southlakeland/
https://www.tun.com/blog/lancaster-university-develops-app-to-tackle-loneliness/
plus Twitter and Facebook posts
https://theconversation.com/how-an-app-can-help-fight-loneliness-in-old-people-at-christmas-108443
https://www.independent.co.uk/life-style/health-and-families/features/loneliness-elderly-old-peopleapps-technology-internet-access-a8686621.html
https://www.metro.news/how-an-app-can-help-fight-loneliness-in-old-people-at-christmas/1357381/
https://www.cumbriacrack.com/2019/01/21/council-helps-launch-free-app-for-older-people-in-southlakeland/
http://www.kendaltowncouncil.gov.uk/partnership-initiatives/mobile-age-new-app-for-kendal-residents/

https://www.thewestmorlandgazette.co.uk/news/17511641.south-lakeland-town-launch-appfor-the-elderly/
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6.21 Appendix XXI: Impact Assessment Framework draft
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6.22 Appendix XXII: Results from demographic survey with older adults
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6.23 Appendix
intermediaries
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6.24 Appendix XXIV: Results from Campus in the City Event survey
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6.25 Appendix XXV: Data sets used

Quality

Availability
Up-

Dataset

Events

Category

20

Source

Culture, sports & Local
tourism/Social government21

Completeness todate

Machine
Readable

API? Open
license?

Relevance
for Service

Partial 22
Yes

No

No

No

High

Comment
We are in the process of negotiating
direct/API access to an alternative
source of events data, due to quality of
available
data
in
regards
to
computational processing, migrating
from SLDC’s website to Compass in
Cumbria’s back-end data source
(www.compassehub.com)

20
Population; Geography, geology & geodata; Health; Culture, sports & tourism; Social; Environment & climate; Public Administration, budget & taxes; Education & Science; Law;
Infrastructure, building & housing; Politics & elections; Transport; Economics; Consumer protection
21

South Lakeland District Council: http://applications.southlakeland.gov.uk/eventsearch/ (source in process of being updated, see comment column)

22

Uploaded data does not have strict data model requirements (e.g. location field can be empty or say, “various locations” – leading to processing/parsing errors)
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Local
Government23
Volunteering

Population
Population
Health

Services

Complete

Local Charity 24 Complete

No

No

High

Yes

No

No

No

High

Complete

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

High

Complete

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Partial

Complete

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

High

Transport API 25
Transport

Weather

Environment
climate

Location
reachability/

Transport

&

Open Weather
Map 26

ORS 27 (OSM)

isochrone
polygons

23

Compass in Cumbria: www.compassehub.com

24

Age UK South Lakeland: https://www.Age UK.org.uk/southlakeland/

25

Transport API: https://www.transportapi.com/

26

Open Weather Map: https://openweathermap.org/

27

Open Route Service: https://openrouteservice.org/
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No

/

Public transport
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Yes
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Currently retrieved from website;
Direct/API access to this data is being
negotiated (as part of same negotiations
for gaining access to events data)
Currently captured from the Age UK
website.

D3.3 Senior Citizen Engagement Report: South Lakeland
Travel
(walk,
car)

routes
cycle,

Transport

Location lookupInfrastructure,
(geocode)
building&
housing

Toilets

Complete

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

High

Nominatim 28
(OSM)

Complete

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

High

Complete

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Partial

Infrastructure,
building&
housing

Overpass (OSM) Complete

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Partial

Infrastructure,
building&
Drinking water housing

Overpass (OSM) Complete

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Partial

Benches

Infrastructure,
building&
housing

ORS (OSM)

Overpass 29
(OSM)

28

Nominatim: http://nominatim.openstreetmap.org/

29

Overpass: https://wiki.openstreetmap.org/wiki/Overpass_API

30

https://data.gov.uk/dataset/car-parks-in-south-lakeland (Accessed: 2018-03-13)
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Provide routes depending on travel
method (excludes public transport)

Provides access to OSM map data. This
service provides better quality and size
of data than is currently provided on
data.gov.uk for the South Lakeland (SL)
area. E.g. car park data from
OSM/Overpass covers the entire UK,
whereas OGD for car parks (e.g. in SL 30)
is provided on a location-by- location
basis. In this case OSM data is preferred
over OGD.

D3.3 Senior Citizen Engagement Report: South Lakeland
Bus
stations Infrastructure,
and stops
building&
housing

Places
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Geography,
geology &
geodata

Overpass (OSM) Complete

Overpass (OSM) Complete

- Lancaster University

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Partial

Partial

Used by auto-complete components in
demonstrator app UI to autofill place
names
(city/town/village)
when
searching for a place.

